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SPARK CAUSED 
SERIOUS FIRE

NAVAL REVIEW REALMS Of GRAFT 
GREAT SUCCESS AND HIGH FINANCE

MAKING PLANS HE STILL KEEPS 
FOR THE BALL Hrc WRATH WARM

■

Mrs. Thos. Robinson’s; 
House at Mauger- 

ville Burned

'

--------------- Splendid Array of War-
Rev. James Simpson of Charlottetown] ShipS Greets the 

Continues to Pound the Island Pro
hibition Law — “ Silly Interference 
With Rights of the People.”

Committee on Prince’s 
Reception Met 

Today

Defunct Enterprise Bank is $1,500,000 
Short—Odell and Equitable Officers 
Must Testify-Mutual's Albany House 
to Be Subject of Inquiry.

Mikado
♦

JAPAN’S SEJ) FIGHTERS RECEPTION AND RAIL j\ ST. ANDREW’S RINK /4-i ♦
Odell shall testify before it, says the 
Tribune.

Paul Mortem, president of the Equit
able has decided, so a Tribune reporter 
1 ear fled, yesterday, to base a further re
organization of the EqnrtaMe on the leg
islative committee’s investigation of the 
society. Thie explains why the Equit
able’s new management has permitted 
certain criticised officers and directors of 
the old regime to retain their did posi
tions. At least five Equitable officers or 
directors, it was learned, have been told 
to hold themselves in readiness to testify 
this week.

The legislative committee is considering 
the question as to whether in view of the 
last week’s testimony regarding the Mu
tual Life’s Albany house it shall issue 
subpoenas for all the members of the in
surance committee of both the senate arid 
the legislative assemblies of 1905. 
decision has yet been, reached however.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23—A special to the 

Tribune from Pittsburg says:
Fred Gwynner, president of the defunct 

Enterprise National Bank, when asked 
yesterday what the shortage of the Entes, 
prise would amount to, said:

“It will be very large, much larger, in 
fact, than we first supposed. From what 
I know, it will reach $1,500,000. None of 
the directors, not even myself, thought it 
would reach such an enormous sum as

This is Fredericton’s Pro
gramme for the Entertàin- 
ment of Prince Louis— 
Two Thousand Invitations 
Out for Grand Ball.

Made a Brave Showing— 
Three Hundred and Eight 
Vessels of All Classes in 
yne—Togo Stood Beside 
His Emperor During Review

at tibe Charlottetown club, and vendors 
and druggists to wink at the law,, wag 
the great burden of his’ discourse. He 
made a strong plea for a dub for work
ing men conducted on strict temperance 
principles, after the manner of the “Har
bor Light” formerly conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer and himself, thus provid
ing the true education that makes pro
hibition possible.

He claimed section eleven of the prohibi
tion law compelling drunks to tell where 
they got their liquor failed to 
victione, and was productive of much per
jury.

Two aged residents of four score years 
died very suddenly here yesterday. One 
was William Goff, son of the late Fade 
Goff, city prothonotary. The deceased 
spent many years in South Africa, return
ing to the island forty years ago. The 
other was Lemuel C. McKay, formerly col
lector for the Charlottetown Light and 
Power Co.

The house, barn and granary of James 
Heard, at Skinner's Pond was burned to 
the ground with all his produce and ma
chinery.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Oct. 23- 
(Special) — In St. James Presbyterian 
church yesterday Rev. T: T. Fullerton de
livered to a large congregation, including 
the fourth regimdnt of C. A. who parad
ed tliere, an eloquent eulogy on Nelson, 
whom he termed one of the greatest 
heroes found on the roll of British honor, 
who is still without a peer in his own par
ticular realm. Without Trafalgar there 
would have been no Waterloo, no British 
empire, no colonies as today.

Rev. Jas Simpson is bound to keep 
warm his wrath against the treating sec
tion of the prohibition act. Tonight, in 
an address given to a crowded churdh, in
cluding people of different denominations, 
he further defined his position already «et 
forth in the press. He quoted from the 
Boston Journal of a recent date uphold
ing his stand and declaring that the treat
ing clause was a silly interference with 
the rights of the people. A class legis
lation that inconsistently allowed a com- 
mitte of the city council to treat a prince 
and fined a poor Van $100 for treating a 
friend; that permitted liquors to be sold

To Be Scene of Festivities— 
Floor to Be Covered With 
Linen Waxed for Dancing 
—Booths to Be Used as 
Sitting Rooms.

M

:

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 23 (Spec
ial)—The dwelling house of Mrs. Thomas 
Robinson of Upper Maugerville, was to
tally destroyed by fire yesterday morning. 
The fire is supposed to have been caused 
by a spark falling on the roof. It had 
made considerable headway before being 
discovered, but the neighbors took hold 
willingly and succeeded in saving most 
of the furniture. Thie is the second time 
Mrs. Robinson has been burned out with
in three years. Her Ices is estimated at 
about $2,000/ She has $1,200 on the house 
and $300 on the furniture in the Norwich 
Union.

The approaching visit of Prince Louis 
to this city is being looked forward to 
with great interest and elaborate prepara
tions are being made for hie entertain
ment.

At a meeting of the civic committee 
this morning it was decided to hold a 
public reception at the Opera House pro
vided thi. arrangement is approved of 
by the Prince. The mayor will present a, 
civic address on the stage of the Opera 
House and it is proposed to have a recep
tion immediately afterwards.

The legislative buildings are being put 
in shape for the grand ball to be held in 
the levelling. Two thousand invitations 
have already been sent out, and it is 
likely double that number will be issued. 
People from all parts of the province are 
expected to attend.

Melville Harris and John Yerxa she t a 
buck deer at Kingsclear Saturday which 
tipped the scales at 318 pounds. It is one 
of the largest ever killed in the province. 
The carcass was brought to the city ana 
sold to George Beatty, butcher.

h
i The committee which has in hand the 
preparations for the grand ball and recep
tion to be tendered Prince Louis id St. 
Andrew’s rink on Thursday evening, met 
this morning in St. Andrew’s rink and 
decided to have the floor repaired and 
made suitable for dancing. A covering of 
linen will be stretched oyer it and waxed, 
making an excellent surface for “top
ping the light fantastic.’’ Dressing rooms 
for both ladies and gentlemen will be pro
vided, and the supper room will be suit
ably decorated.

The Artillery band will be stationed in 
the Domestic Science booth, and opposite 
them, over the 
booth, will be an illuminated sign of wel
come. A generous supply of chains and 
settees will be distributed in the various 
booths for the accommodation of those 
who do not come to dance.

The stoves will be be moved from the 
-"centre of the rink and placed where they 

will not be in the way, but will provide 
ample heat should the weather be chilly.

TOKIO, Oct. 23—The naval review to
day passed off without the slightest 
hitch. It was a most impressive eight, 
not so much on account of the clàss and 
number of the ships as of a conglomeration 
of lighting craft fresh from the war and 
crowned with victories of exceptional 
magnitude. Three hundred and eight 
warships, including the former Russian 
battleships Peresviet (re-named by the 
Japanese the Sagami), Poltava (Tango), 
Nicolai I. (Iki), the ironclads General 
Admiral Apraxime (Okincehima) and Ad
miral Seniavin (Minoahima), 12 auxiliary 
cruisers, including three captured vessels,
28 torpedo boat destroyers, including the 
captured Bedovi and Ryeehiteni, 77 tor
pedo boats and five sub-marine boats, 
were drawn up in six lines.

The Emperor,, on board the armored 
cruiser Asama, led by the protected 
cruiser Yaeyam and escorted by the gun
boats Tathusa, Ohihaya, and Manshua, 
passed along the front of the finst line, 
which was preceded by the battleship 
Shikishima, Admiral Togo’s flagship. 
When the Nicolai I., which was at the 
end of the line, was reached, the Asama 
headed due north and then in a westerly 
direction entering between the second and 
third lines, and afterwards resumed her 
original position. During This manoeuvre 
Admiral Togo .was at the Emperor’s side. 
The Emperor then received in audience 
on board the Asama, Admiral Noel and 
the captains of ' the British warships.

The weather was fair hut it was misty 
on the water. Popular enthusiasm whs 
aroused to the highest pitch. Besides the 
thousands who witnessed the naval pag
eant from all sorts of large and small 
vessels in the hay, all the available points 
of vantage ahrag the shore were densely 
covered with eager spectators. The spec
tacle caused much joy and satisfaction 
among the Japanese especially in the 
breasts of those who recalled that only ’ 
forty years have elapsed since at that 
very spot no warships except those of for- 
eign powero had ever floated. It is be- 
lieved that the review will give a most 
powerful stimulus to national education.

At the conclusion of the review at 4.30 
His Majesty returned to Tokio.

secure con-
|that.

“The directors have determined, how- 
matter .how great theever, that no 

shortage it will he paid and the bank re
fer business. We hope before aopen

month elapses it will be in operation i

again.”
NEW YORK, Oct. 23—The Legislative 

Life Insurance Committee, it was learned 
last night,. had decided that ex-Governor

No

HE STRUCK A 
MATCH—BANG

STABBED HIM 
TWELVE TIMES

“Old Colonial Days”

RAILWAY MEN 
PASS THROUGH

BAD FIRE IN
QUEEN HOTEL Explosion on Gasolene Launch 

Which Might Have Been 

Fatal.

Barber and Blacksmith Figure 
in Fatal Affray—The Mur
derer Arrested.

Vice-President of Maine Cen-j 
tral and Officials of That 
Road Enroule to Màtapedia.

Fredericton Hostelry Consider
ably Damaged by Smoke and 
Water—The Briggs Case.THE CUSHING 

CASE ARGUED
NEW YORK, Oct. 23—Thomas Shibe, 

of Benjamin F. Shibe, president efCHICAGO,1 Oct. 23—Otto KJotz, a Ger- 
blacksmrth. 27 years old, was stab

bed fatally in a hotel at Naperville yester
day by Joseph Raggi, an Italian barber. 
The men had been twitting each other 
good naturally about their nationality 
and Raggi, angered by the words of his 
companion, started a fight.

Raggi drew a stiletto and stabbed KJotz 
twelve times. One wound just above the 
heart was the cause of death. After the 
affray Klotz attempted to walk to a doc
tor’s office and fell dead on the sidewalk. 
Raggi was arrested.

son
the American League Base Ball Club of 
Philadelphia and three friends from v.all- 
ad elphia had a narrow escape from being 
burned to dearth yesterday in an explosion 
of gasoline on Mr. Shibets launch which 
was moored at Tom’s River, New Jersey. 
The party came from Philadelphia in an 
automobile. About noon they boarded 
the launch when some one struck a match 
to light a cigar. In an instant an explos
ion occurred and the boat was in flames. 
The cabin windows and doers were blown 
to splinters. 1 Mr. Shibe received 
cut on, the head while his companions 
were thrown to the floor and badly brnis- 

•ed. With difficulty they reached the dory 
that was tied to the stem and escaped 
from the burning hull

man
FREDERICTON, Oct. 23 (Special)—A 

destructive fire broke out at one o clock 
this afternoon in the basement of the 
Queen Hotel. It caught from the heater 
used in connection with the cooking ap- 
paratiki and quickly spread to a pile of 
wood near by. When the firemen arrived 
they found dense columns of black smoke 
pouring from the cellar, and found it im
possible to locate the flames. Three 
streams of water were turned on through 
the windows of the basement, but it did 
not «fern to have much effect. The fir„e 
worked up through the floor and 
spread to every room of the house. Tliere 
is a large quantity of coal stored in the 
cellar and it is believed to be on fire.

The flames are confined to rthe cellar.
Landlord McCaffrey’s loss will be a 

serious one. The smoke poured up the 
stairs so rapidly that guests were unable 
to get to their rooms to secure their val
uables and périmai belongings.

The preliminary examination of Mrs. 
Susan Briggs, charged with causing the 
death of an infant child is going on at 
the police court today.'

Vice-president Geo. F. Evans, of the 
Maine Central Railway, passed through 
the city this morning in his private car 
attached to the Boston train on his way to. 
Me taped ia. He was accompanied by Mor-j 
rie McDonald, general superintendent; 
George S. Hoggs, comptroller; Charles 
Dana Barrows, purchasing agent, and B. 
W. Guppy, bridge engineer, all of the 
Maine Central.

Mr. Evans told the Times he would be 
at lletapedea for two or three day#. He 
would not say what the object of their 
visit was at this time, but it is believed 
that some big deal is on.

Speaking of the traffic on the Maine 
Central, he said it had been one of the 

prosperous years they have ever 
had. They have had a larger tourist busi
ness than ever before.

Regarding the new line which is being 
built to Stockton, Me., he said he knew 
nothing of it more than he had seen in the 
papers.

I
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Judge Barker Had It Before 
Him in Equity This Mom-

ing.
LOCH LOMOND 

, EXTENSION—«
The Cushing Sulphite Company matter 

came before Judge Barker in the equity 
court sitting this morning. Mr. Justice 
Barker on the 20th inrt-, made an order 

Spoiling Die sale of the Cushing Sui
te Pulp mill until May 1st, 1906. Mr. 

jjiAIpine, the referee, when this order 
was served upon him felt that there was 
a conflict in duty under the decree and 
the course prescribed by Judge McLeod’s 
order, and he accordingly prepared a spe
cial report to Judge Barker asking for 
directions as to what he should do under 
the circumstances. If he adjourned the 
sale until May 1st, and Judge McLeod’s 
order was rescinded in the appeal to the 
lull court, the continuity of the notice of
the sale would be broken and several dol- , **/C
lars expended in advertising would be lost. IIII.H ri/WL 
Dr. Earle and H. A. Powell appeared for I IVIIVJI II * *** ” *” 
the referee, and Attorney-General Pugs- j ncra| >j| IDIXCD
ley, L. A. Curry and A. P- Barnhill for pLLlN MUKL/tK

“ G. 8. Cushing and the liquidators.
Dr. Earle argued that the court of 

chancery could not be enjoined by any 
/ other court except *by statute, and that 

the statute as argued by H. A. Powell,
K.C., did not authorize stich an inter
ference as Mr. Justice McLeod had made 
bv bis order. He cited a celebrated case 
of conflict between the Queen’s Bench
Pchancwv°p''esidedLoTCrCbykI^rd Elsmere, It is reported that a very serious af-
and claimed that the action of Geo. S. fair occurred at the waterworks one day ■ ml * || (4/1 \./C* A EVC

5=5§®Ü.-5.RUSSIAN RAILWAYS ARE
iiiissism1 - paralysed by general
that Dr. Italie v as ï Mr 1,cod's English brethren were present but not . /
to sit on appe contended" that aJ- knowing the foreign language did not un- — - — m - y ■ ■ « //\CC

sasssssf” STRIKE at kharkoff
peal. Mr. 1 gu rwwers Finally the presence of an axe in the

\ !7the feL to restrain other courts were grasp of one of the foreigners hands was 
kl ted to the penod between application evidence that some serious results might 
AP J n Sn. of a winding-up be anticipated. The flourishing of a re- 

' W- and *h.e w tad no ™ ovct volver by the other enraged “dago” satis-
other courts when fhe winding order fled those doubtful. The “dago” with th* 
other cour ;uriadiction being de-1 axe used bis weapon on his antagonist it!a„edbby sre 15 5 C tt wht:gonly is alleged, and had it not. been for one of 
conferred *on him an enabling power to I the men present 
authorize the other courts to proceed, and | in the possession of the other d g 
Judge McLeod having decided to allow the murder might have resulted 
Equitv Court and its officers to carry | Having been disarmed of the revolver 
^ th- safe he had made his election to I the injured dago was carried to the 
decline jurisdiction and the sale must hut, and it was found that he was ser- 

He suggested that another I iously injured. It was thought exped- 
couree was open to Judge Barker if he'lent to
declined to enter upon an apparent cou- lus injuries attended to at the hospital, 
flict with Judge McLeod and that was Accordingly he was made as comfortable 
to postpone the sale from time to time j a-s possible and driven to the city En- 
untlTthe supreme court decided upon the quiry at the hospital at noon elicited the 
validity of Judge McLeods order. Judge information that the injured man « get- 
Barke/stated that this idea liad been in ting along as well as can be expected, 
his own mind and he asked the attorney 
general for his opinion on this course.

The (at,tor“7 taken14 lie The ferry steamer Ludlow will go on the
consent to his , ,e. , " _ w„ route this afternoon for a while to enable

tt Tmt the crew to become used to toe steam 
of fquTsh uld not attempt to interfere «tearing gear. Considerable trouble is be- 
wi-h him and he further stated that the ing experienced in docking her, owing to 

v’a /.ken an improper course the difference in action ot the screw and r1erCei ^Jdhd for S™. He the paddle wheel. It is thought that the 
tou”d havTqÛteüy IsefveT J^dge Me- mysteries of the steamer will be fathomed 
Wd's orator At the close of the argu- fore very long. A new feed pump will be 
m^t Judge Barker stated that he would installed as the present one has been found 
Kk the matter over, and do the best he to be entirely inadequate, 
could under the circumstances. D. Arnold box went to Sussex this

a severesoon ADMIRALTY COURT
The case of Reid et al vs. the tug Lily 

before Mr. Justice McLeod this Work Progressing Favorably 
/On All Sections—May Unti- 
lize Silver Falls for Electric 
Lighting Plant.

came up
morning, and Leonard Knight, James 
Stuart and Carman Hargh, witnesses for 
the defence, were examined.

The case of Pouliette vs. the ship Lady 
Eileen will came up this afternoon. This 
is an action in vein for $ 1.425. ia. The 
ship was arrested some day# ago and 
released ohly by giving bail. Argument 
will be heard this afternoon. She claims 
$1,425.75 for back wages, wrongful dis
missal and for disbursements made for 
bran while on a voyage to Scotland. J. 
D Hazen and Dr. A. A. Stockton appear 
for the plaintiff; W. A. Mowatt of Camp- 
bellton for the defendant.

moat

“JERRY” SIMPSON 
MAS PASSED AWAY

p« m.

TREAT IT WITH CONTEMPT
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 23 (Special)—It is 

stated the immigration department of Can
ada does not intend to take any notice of 
the report from West Australia in which 
incorrect and derogatory statements are 
made against the Dominion.

was .1;Work on the water extension at Loch Lo- 
progresslng favorably.The Robertson 

dam will probably be finished Inside of two 
weeks The wood stave pipe on No. 1 sec
tion bas all been put down and the work ol 
backfilling is proceeding rapidly.

On No. 2 section the work is nearing com
pletion and It Is expected that the water 
will be running through the pipe by Novem
ber 15th. The concrete pipe has been laid 
more than half way across the Dry Lake 
and the five hundred feet to be excavated 
near Elderslle Brook will be rushed as ra
pidly as possible, a large gang of laborers 
being put on at once.

There remains about 100 feet between Lake 
Latimer and the Dry Lake to bë excavated 
and also the erection of a gate house on 

This work is now

mond le
Ex-United States Congressman 

Died Today — Was Bom in 

This Province.

BRER HAWKE IS INDIGNANT
(Moncton Transcript.)

St. John ms a democratic city and of 
couree there could be no exclusion of 
claeees from the reception held by Prince 
Louia of Battenberg. The horny-handed 

of toil ie just a« welcome as the pluto
cracy; but the city father® know that 
there are more ways of choking a dog than 
with butter! They issue an order that 
no one shall be excluded if he wears “full 
evening drCee!” The average wage-earner 
is as neatly excluded as if the city fathers 
had issued an order for the express pur
pose.

:

The cradle roll of Portland Metho
dist Sunday school will hold a reception 
tomorrow afternoon. The object is to 
bring together the motfhens of the congre
gation. . Light refreshments will be 
ed and the afternoon passed in social in
tercourse.

5WICHITA, Kan. Oct. Former Con
gressman Jerry Simpson died this morn-ton FUNERALSForeigners at Loch Lomond 

Engaged in a Fight in Which 
an Axe and Revolver Were 

Used.

ing
Ex-Congressman Simpson was bom in 

fn BWn1 Je°as ^^Vlfduritg the shore ot the lake.
H he began lite as a saiio , . J; under way. As soon as It to completed the
23 years following the sea commanoea water in Latimer will be lowered and
manv large vessels on the great lakes. In the 400 feet of wood stave pipe will be laid 
the civil war he served in the twelfth H- ou^tnto toejak* ^ ^ j near
linois infantry. He came to, ivansas m the reservoir,- the work of connecting the 
i«7R He served three terms in congress, wood stave pipe with the three mains that 
. * . -, cl iQQQ >vû had are to supply the city is nearing completion.Atter he left congress in jl» 9, T-ne pipes will be run past the reservoir and.

been engaged in stock-farming. join direot.y with the three mains. This
will of necessity leave a greater supply o3 
water In the reservoir and it is expected that 
the overflow will be of great power. It la 
among the possibilities of the future that

In the Police Court this morning Jreeph ,M P>£*
Murphy, for being drunk, was tinea which it Is considered could be erected at*.

flonnaher for the same kind of I a moderate cost and that a great saving to ±eter Lonuan i, the the city would result. It is probable ttatoffence, pleaded not gwity, out on ine ^ ^ completion of the waterworks ext«m- 
officer’s statement he was adjudged guilty Sfon ^is matter will be considered and a 
nnj finpri thorough inspection made to find out just

David Guthero, was arrested last night what power would be available, 
about 11.30 o’clock and was charged by 
Policeman Marshall with drunkenness.
This morning the prisoner said he was not 
drunk and had not tasted liquor for two 
weeks. He stated that he had come from 
the Loch Lomond for a parcel, and that 

it. He finally went

The funeral of Mrs. J. Best took place 
from her late residence, Erin street, at 
2.30 this afterneon. Rev. Father O’Keefe 
conducted a service in the cathedral, and 
interment was in'the new Catholic ceme-

j te1?-

serv-

Contractor MacVay returned this morn
ing from a trip to St. Stephen. 'j

!

POLICE COURT , j

.1
FOR THE Y. M. C. A. \

BUILDING FUND jt

It Broke Out Today and Communication is Cut Off Through
out Great Section of the Empire—No Change in Con

ditions at Moscow.

The following letter received from 
Judge Wedderburn by L. P. D. Tilley, 
president of the Y. M. C. A. is sell ex
planatory:

he could not obtain 
to “Jimmy” Bhennan’s hotel and went to 
bed, but on account of sleeping with his 
light burning Mr. Brennan put him out. 
The prisoner said he hid not tieen'drink- 
ing, but befpre leaving Loch Lomoi.„ he 
downed the contents of half a dozen Pil- 
sener bottles. Policeman Marshal] stated 
that Guthero was drunk when arrested, 
and Judge Ritchie remanded him.

Dennis Burke was reported for keeping 
two unlicensed dogs. He said he be
friended tire mand would have them shot 

tliit the law exacted payment for

Hampton, “Trafalgar Day” )90,i.
My Dear Mr. Tilley—Please add the 

proceeds of tire enclosed cheque ($-'•>) to 
the buikling fund of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of St. John, wit’ll 
best wishes. Respectfully yours. ,

W.M. WEDDERBURN.

V

.i

1-TTSSTAN RYS...............l’tanhyhwill eiH | one to the Donetz coal region, on which ■ of the various organizations preparatory
KY^ravTTTOSRITRG Oct n-The rail-' Russia largely depended for fuel during to the inauguration of a general strike o 

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct -J-lBe rail j ^ crjgifl in otber regions. Moscow is, all classes m support of the radicals about
road strike situation shows no signs of ko]ated except y,e ljne to St. Peters-1 tiic time the national assembly meets, 
amelioration Traffic across the central ,bur„ ’while the capital has the! The congress of railroad employes now m 
belt is naralyzed while a general strike international line via Eydtkupden open to session here has adopted a resolution in 
belt is paraiypm, B -Berlin The strike is part of a general iavor of universal suffrage, political free-
which broke out today at Khargoff has Qf the democrats to com- dom, amnesty, the right to organize

off communication in another great . ^ emperor to grant universal euff- strikes, the liberation of the arrested 
Kharkoff is the jy-g and complete politic^ freedom, but strikers, an eight hour day, schools for the 

the plan of the leaders is to avoid a col- employees’ children and the abolition of 
lision with the authorities. Their present martial law, the railroad gendarmeri, and 
purpose is to make tests of the strength capital punishment,

' MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
The Methodist ministers met in Centenary’ 

church this morning, with Rev. S. Howard 
in the chair.

After the regular business was t-atisacted, 
a communication from Rev. Dr. Crctse was 

concerning tha Epworth League cou-
ATTAAV \ Of oo__ (Snecial) — FiPcd ■ vention, w’hich will be held here on Nov. 6th. OTTAWA, UCt. -.t V peciaij x , The reports of. the different leagues will be

Emmanuelson, a fewede, boarding at *><o ; rea(j an^ the roll called.
Wellington street, was found in his room I It was decided to boom the convention and
with a bullet hole in the right side of his I m5Lk<short discussion was held <*ver some 
head and a revolver lying by his side. He evangelical work, but nothing definite was 
was 28 years of age and had been dis- d^dveâG% c^be,, read a re?ort on tie
charged from Bradings breweiy a tew recent Sunday school conventiou in Monc-
dave ago because he was drinking. The ton.
deceased had about fifty cheap novels of-t^e ^eetin^aiid their wives to attend the 
Ivinjt around him. He was unmarried. anniversary social of Centenary church.

* ® The meeting was closed by the Rev. Dr.
Wilson pronouncing the Beued'ction.

The Bap ist ministers
__XT n 4. oo in the Messenger and Visitor rooms.GLOIJCISFER JCT., N. B.. Oct. the regular business was transacted.

(Special)—Word has just reached here that 
the old Grand Anse Cathodic church, 
house, barn and a lot of articles were de
stroyed by fire Sunday evening. It is not 
known whether t*hey were insured or if 
any damage was done to the new church.
The origin of the fire is ’unknown.

now 
licenses.

SWEDE COMMITS SUICIDE read
cut
section of the empire. 
m06t important railroad centre in Southern 
Kussia.

The strike affects among other lines the

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

( * The Times New Reporter. * ) to the ministers

hisFIRE AT GRAND ANSE morning 
Onlylow still refuses to go out on Sunday the 

Naval Architect will be sent for.
other memento of the visit will be dealt 
with severely. Only eatables or dishes 
may be swiped on this historic occasion.

<$><$><$>
The Ludlow is opposed to Sunday ex

cursions. She remained in her berth all 
day yesterday, though earnestly entreat
ed to come out for a spin. The aldermen 

good deal worried over the situa
tion, and the recorder has been asked for 
an opinion. It is expected that he will
recommend that a meeting of the Sabbath ,
Observance Society be held in one of the, the veranhah and the emell ot the new 
wheelhouses, which it is believed will bold paint drove town away Only a lew
them all. If after that meeting the I.ud-1 tame once ere Mt about the place.

A WARNING.

The following, which has been posted 
in the city hall corridor by order of the 
mayor speaks for itself:

“It is particularly requested that citi- 
who attend the reception io His Ser- 
Highncss will refrain from scratching 

the epaulettes on his shoulders, or his 
sword hilt, with their jackknives, to as
certain whether or not they are real 
gold.”

It may he added that any person caught 
in an attempt to slice off a button or any

:

<$>
The wedding of Curenco C. Flewwell-, 

ing and Miss Margaret Tapley. daughter 
of Fred Tapley, which takes place Nov. 
22, m; being looked forward to jvith much 
interest in the North End.

Mr. Peter Binks states that if the 
booths of the Fair of Nations arc nil to 
be kept going in the new Y. M. C. A. 
building lie will want a life member-ship. 
Nothing less would satisfy his thirst—for 
reform.

moniing.
Fred N. Chalmers, of 46 Adelaide street, 

who for some time has been confined to 
the house through illness, was reported 
as in a critical condition this morning. 
Mr. dial mere is well and favorably known.

Win. Wallace of the north end will 
leave shortly for Boston.

John Day of the north end has returned
from Winnipeg. . -

Stanley Golding, formerly in the em
ploy, of G. S. DeForest & Son, left toi» 
morning for Boston, where he has ac
cepted a position.

A RAILWAYE XTENSION |
Oct . 23.—(Special).—The an-TORONTO,

.euncement Is made that the Michigan Cen- 
.ral Railway Co. will run their own trains 

Toronto commencing on November 1.

i
Miss Hope Strong atul Miss Winnie 

Hamilton, of Halifax, who have been vis* 
iting Mre. Wm. Kerr, Mount Pleasant, re
turned home today.

ene
<£$><$>

Landlord Barker of the Ben Lomond 
House has got rid of the partridges that 
have infested his verandah. He painted

into
The tracks ot the Toronto. Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railroad, which the company now 
isl-8 as far as Welland, will be utilized. The 
\1. C. R. is controlled by the Vanderbilt in- 
ercsts and the extension, it is thought, may 

.indicate an extension of the lines of the t>ys- 
• em to Montreal and Quebec. The T. H. 
fe B. is now con r. ! i by the C. P. R. and 
» stiff fight to probable.

are a DERAILED AT TRURO |TRURO. Oct. 25.—(Special).—The Cannon
ball freight leaving T.-uro this morning at 
four o'clock waa derailed near Elmsdale and 
i-aused a blockade on the l-oad for about four 

j hours. The first train from Halifax to ar- 
I rive today was at one «"slack.

,1f
Miee Nellie Window returned this morn» 

ieg from Boston.

JÉÉPÿà

.................. ..«Bay
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A TRAINED NURSE kstraight into One.” I had heard, too, of 
his reputation among his own and other 
woodsmen. But this was the first time 
I had ever come into personal contact 
with his influence. It impressed me the 

in that I had come to know Jimmy

IF YOU HAVE 
NEVER TRIED

Blazed Trail Stories
* - AND • *

Stories of the Wild Life

Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

more
Powers and his kind.

“You deserve it, every bit,” said I. 
‘Tm not going to call you a hero, because 
that would make you tired. What you 
did this afternoon showed nerve. It was 
a brave act. But it was a better act be- 

you rescued your enemy, because 
common

1 After Years of Experience, Advises Women in 
Regard to Their Health.

1 v

Mrs. Martha Pohlman 
of 65 Chester Avenue,
Newark, N. J., who is a 
graduate Nurse from the 
Blockley Training School, 
at Philadelphia, and for 
six years Chief Clinic 
Nurse at the Philadelphia 
Hospital, writes the letter 
printed below. She has 
the advantage of personal 
experience, besides her 
professional education, 
and what she has to say 
may be absolutely relied 
upon.

Many other
afflicted as she was. They 
can regain health in the 
same way. It is prudent 
to heed such advice from 
such a source.

Mrs, Pohlman writes:
“I am firmly persuaded, 

after eight years of experience 
with Lydia B. Pinkham's m .11
Vegetable Compound, that it iMartba ' 
is the safest and best medicine g

Postman

cause
you forgot everything but your
humanity when danger----- ”

I broke off. Jimmy was, again looking j 
at me with his ironically quizzical grin.

“Bub,” said he, “if you’re going to hang 
any stars of Bethlehem on my Christmas 
tree, just call a halt right here. I didn’t 

that scalawag because I had any

you have the treat of year 
'life la store. They are so 
much bettor—purer and rich
er—than any ethers, that 
you will notice the difference 
with the first taste.

ask re* ertwwrr1»
The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto.

«B

"9-rescue
Christian sentiments, nary hit. I was 
just naturally savin’ him for the biding 
match next Fourther July.”

(The End.)

By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
(Copyrighted by The 8. S. McClure Co., and published by epectal arrangement in the Bfentng Time».)

E ; m
TA; SON-IN-LAW

OF McCURDY

women are' mere profanity. It wa« an imprecation. c]()6ed gp^ntering beneath him and the 
and in ita very deliberation I glimpsed, man he had saved.

, the flare of an undying hate. ! It is not in the. woodsman
(Continued.) I My eye ranged over the mm, and i About three o’clock that afternoon Jim-1 to be demonstrative at any

In response to my inquiry, he replied: finally rested on Dickey Darrell. He was j my>„ prediction was fulfilled. Without the time, but here was wqrfe dem 
“They’ve- jammed at the upper bend, , standing on the slanting end of an up- ‘ slightest warning the jam “pulled.” Us- ing attention. Without -a. pause to 

jammed bail. The crew’s been picking at I heaved log’ dominating the scene. His uafiy certain premonitory cracks, certain breath or congratulation they turned o
her for near a week now, and last night I little triangular face with the accents of : sinkings down, groaninge forward, grum-b- the necessity of the moment. the jam,
Darrell was down to see about some more j the quadrilateral eyebrows was pale with lings, shruggings, and sullen, reluctant the whble jam, was moving at last, jim-
dynamv.e. It’s worth eeein'. The breast the blaze of his energy, and his chip- ehiftings of the logs give opportunity for my Powers ran . ashore tor -due peavie. 
of lier is near thirty foot high, and lots munk eyes seemed to flame with a dyna- the men to assure their safety. This Roaring Dick, like a demon incarna e,
of water u the river.” mic vehemence that caused those on jam, after inexplicably hanging fire for a threw himself into the work. J

" Darrell 7“ said I, catching at the name. whom their glance fell to jump as though week, as inexplicably started like men attacked the jam in a dozen places, 
-Vis. lie’s rear boss this year. Do they had been touched with a hot poker, a sprinter almost into into its encouraging the movement twisting aside 

think you’d like to take a look at j ^ heard more of Dickey Darrell since full gait. The first few tiers toppled smash the timbers that threatened to look an w,
my last visit, and was glad of the chance into the current, raising^ a waterspout directing pigmy-like the titanic lorces in 
to observe Morrison & Daly’s best “driv- like that made by a dynamite explosion; .the channel of their efficiency: Roaring 
er” at work. the mass 'behind plunged forward blindly, like wild cattle the logs swept by, at erst

mi , __ -a— of rising and falling as the integral logs were slowly, then with the railroad rush of theThe "fTÜfsîwï stiSned np-ended, turn»! over, thrust one side, curbed freshet. Men were everywhere,
or forced bodily into the air by the migh- taking chances, like cowboys cowboys be

fore the stampeded herd. And so, out of 
sight around the lower 'bend swept the 
front of the j|am in a swirl of glory, the 
river men riding the great boom back of 
the creature they subdued, until at last, 
with the slackening current, the logs 
floated by free, cannoning with hollow 
sound one against thé other. A half-doz
en watchers, leaning statuesqnely on the 
shafts of their peavies, watched the or
dered ranks pass by.

One by one the spectators departed. At 
last only myself and the brown-faced 
young man remained. He sat on a stump, 
staring with sightless eyes into vacancy. 
I did not disturb his thoughts.

The sun dipped. A cod breeze of even
ing sacked up, the river. Over near thé 
cook-camp a big fire commenced to crackle 
by the drying frames. At dusk the river- 
men straggled in from the down-river trail.

The brown-faced young man afose and 
went to meet them. I saw him tetum in 
close conversation with Jimmy Powers. 
Before they reached us he had turned 
away with a gesture of farewell.

Jimmy Powers stood looking after him 
long after his form had disappeared, and 
indeed even after the edund of hie wheels 
had died toward, town. As I approached, 
the riverman turned to me a face from 
which the reckless, contained self-reliance 
of the woods-worker had faded. It was 
wide-eyed with an almost awe-stricken 
wonder and adoration.

“Do you know who that ieî” he asked 
me in a hushed voice. “That’s Thorpe, 
Harry Thorpe. And, do you know what 
hé said to me Just now, me? He told me 
he wanted me to work ip Camp One next 
winter, Thorpe’s One. And he told me 
I was the first man he ever hired straight 
into One.” '

His breath caught wtth something like a

the riverman.
$

VI

Was in Church When the Priest 
Assailed Insurance Officials.

ra
i /

(New York Herald, Monday.) 8ufferiDg Wom“ to

Taking for his text, “They brought in “Immediately after my 
a man sick of the palsy,” the Rev. Cor- 525tif6egan to fall me. * I b<>

Delius Clifford, assistant rector of the . came weak and pale, with se-
Catholie church of thé Assumption, in j j^reb^kacles°and frequent 
Morristown (N.J.), yesterday in hie ser- diary spells. The doctors pre- 
mon severely arraign d the managers of I scribed for toe, yet_I did not 
the great life insurance companies for ! improve. Iwould bloat rfter _____
their acts as exposed in the legislative in- j ^Atad an acrid discharge and
vestigation. > pains down through my limbe so 1 could

Though no names were mentioned, many hardly walk. It was as bad a case of female 
curious glances were cast in the direction trouble as x have ever known. Lydia E. 
^Loui, A Thebaud, son-in-law of Rich- j «ÏÏ»»K 
ard A. McCurdy, president of the Mutual i time I have had occasion to recommend it to 
Life Insurance Company, who sat with ! a number of patients suffering from all 
his wife in their pew in the front of the j forms of female difficulties, and I find that

| while it to considered unprofessional to re©- 
_ , ...... i ommend a patent medicine: I can honestly
Comparison' was made between the man recommend Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

with palsy and one steeped in sin, this Compound, for I have found that it cures 
being the impression the rector declared female ills, where all other medicine fails. It 
Christ wished to convey when be per- is a £rand medicine for dek women.” 
formed the miracle in restoring the man 
to health.

“There are men all around us in this 
beautiful city,” said the. rector, “who 
wear gentlemen’s clothing, hut who are 
so contaminated and whose souls are so 
paralyzed that they do not realize they 
are doing wrong.”

Mr. and Mrs, Thebaud remained until 
the service was over, but did not linger 
to chat with the other members of the 
congregation, as has been their custom.

Mr. and Mrs. Thebaud have been prom
inent members of the parish since their 
marriage, when Mr. Thebaud took up his 
residence in Morristown, and have been 

the. most liberal contributors to

you
hjpr
A think I should,” I assented.
The home and I jogged slowly along 

a deep sand road, through wastes of pine 
etumpe and bolds of hardwood beautiful 
with" the qarly spring, until finally we ar
rived at a clearing in which stood two 
huge tents, a 'mammoth kettle slung over 
a tire or' logrv and drying racks about the 

A fat cook in 
the imwiuible nattered derby hat^ two 
hare-armed eookeee, and a chore “boy” 
of seventy-odd summers were the only hu- 

beings in sight. One of the cookece 
agreed to keep an eye on my home. I 
picked my way down a well-worn trail 
toward the regular clank, dank, click, of 
the peavies.

I emerged finally to a plateau elevated 
some fifty or Sixty feet above the river. 
A half-dozen spectators were already 
gathered. Among them I could not but 
avdfice a tall, spar», broad-shouldered 
youug fellow dressed in a quiet business 
suit, somewhat wrinkled, whose square, 
strong, clean-cut face and muscular hands 

tanned by. the weather to a dark 
another moment I

!..
ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability- 
irritability, nervousness,, sleepless 
ness, melancholy, •'all-gone*’ *nd 
“want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, bine# 
and hopelessness, they should remem
ber there Is one tried and true remedy. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta" le Com
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the 
world has received such widespread 
and unqualified endorsement. No other 
medicine has such a record of cures of 
female troubles.1

The needless suffering of women from 
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible 
to see. The money which they pay to 
doctors who do not help them is an 
enormous waste. The pain is cured 
and the money is saved by Lydia EL 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are 111 to 
write Mrs Plnkham. at Lynn, JfaaS. 
In her great experience, which covers 
many years, she has probably had to 
deal with dozens of cases just like 
yours 
dential.

breaking.
expectation it seemed still on the very 
edge of breaking. So I sat down on a 
Stump. Then for the first time I noticed 
another acquaintance, handling hie peavie 
near the very person of the rear boss.

“ Hullo,” said I to myself, “ that’s 
funny, I wonder if Jimmy Powers got 
even; and if so, why he is working so 
amicably and so near Roaring Dick.”

At noon the m*n came ashore for din
ner. I paid a quarter into the cook’s pri
vate exchequer and so was fed. After 
the meal I approached my acquaintance 
of the year before.

“Hello, Powere,” I greeted him, “I sup
pose you don’t remember me!”

“Sure,” he responded heartily, “Ain't 
you a little egrly this year?”
“No,” I disclaimed, “this is a better right 
than a birling match.”

I offered him a dear, which he imme
diately substituted .tor his oom-eefo pipe. 
We sat at the root of a tree.

“It’ll be a great sight when that jam 
pulls,” said I.

“You bet,” he replied, “but she’s a 
teaser. Even old Tim Shearer would have 

picnic to make out just where tire key- 
We’ve started her three times,

ty power playing jack-straws with1 them.
The rivermen, though caught unaware, 

reached either bank. They held their 
.peaviee across their bodies as balancing 
poles, and zig-zagged ashore with a calm
ness and lack of haste that were in real
ity only an indication of the keeness with 
which they fore-estima ted each chance. 
Long experience with the ways of saw- 
logs brought them out. They knew the 
con-elation of these many forces just as 
the expert billiard-player knows instinct
ively the various angles of incident and 
reflection between his cue ball and its 
mark. Consequently they avoided the 
centres of eruption, paused on the spots 
steadied for the moment, dodged moving 
logs, trod those not yet under way, and 
so arrived on sediri ground. The jam it
self started -wits every indication of 
meaning business, gained momentum for 
a hundred feet, and then plugged to a 
standstill. The "break” was abortive.

No,w we all had leisure to notice two 
things. First, the movement had not been 
of the whole jam, as we had at first eup- 
pdsed, but only of a block or section of 
it twenty rods or so in extent. Thus be
tween the .part that had not stirred lay 
a hundred feet of open water in which 
floated a number of loose logs. The sec
ond foot was, that Dickey Darrell had 
fallen into that open stretch of water and 
was in the act of swimming toward one 
of the floating logs. That much we were 
given just time to appreciate thoroughly. 
Then the other section of the jam rumbl
ed and began to break. Roaring Dick was 
caught between two gigantic millstones 
moving to crush him out of sight.

An active figure darted down the tail 
of the first

timber* of another fire.

church.man

Money cannot buy such testimony as 
this—merit alone can produce such re
sults, and the ablest specialists now 
agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the most univer
sally successful remedy for all female 
diseases known to medicine.

When women are troubled with ir
regular, suppressed or painful men
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis
placement or ulceration of the womb, 
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in
digestion, and nervous prostration, or 
are beset with such symptoms as dizzl- 
Lydla E. Pinkham's Veâetabto Compound Succeeds Where Others ML

were
umber-brown. In 
looked down on the jam.

The breast, as ray landlord had told 
me, rose sheer from the water to the 
height of at least twenty-five feet, brist
ling am) formidable. Back of it pressed 
the volume of logs packed closely in an 
apparently inextricable tangle as far as 
the eye could reach. A man near inform- 

that the tail was a good three 
From beneath this

; . I

; :•

Her advice is free and oonfi-
a

: jogs are. , ,
but she's plugged tight every trip, oilkely 
to pull almost any time.”

We discussed various topics. Finally I 
ventured:

“I see your old friend Darrell is rear

among
its expenses. Mrs. Thebaud recently gave 
an electrolier of one hundred and fifty 
lamps to the church and paid for other 
improvements.

She had charge of a vaudevflle enter
tainment last winter from which 17,000 

netted for All Souls’ hospital, an in-

by which we become members of the tem
perance society in the town of Calais, we 
solemnly pledge and obligate ourselves 
thus to act for one year. The females 
who subscribe to this constitution agree 
also not to offer wine as an entertain
ment to their friends and visitors.

There shall be a yearly meeting of the 
society to be called by the minister of the 
place on the evening of the first Sabbath 
in June, when any who wishes to do so 
shall have liberty to withdraw his name, 
and unless a name is thus withdrawn, 
the obligation of the person shall remain 
for the ensuing year

The names of any, who by their 
duct have forfeited their membeit, 
shall be erased at the annual meeting 
the society and a record of the saine 
shall be preserved. It shall be the duty 
of the minister of the place to record the 
transactions of the society and to call 
any occasional meetings of the same. The 
society shall have power by vote of the 
same to make such additional regulations 
as they may deem expedient.

THIS SOCIETY
FORMED IN 1828

ed me
miles up stream, 
wonderful chevaux de frise foamed the 
current of the river, irresistible to any 
force less mighty than the statics of such boss.”

Following is a copy of the regulations 
of the first temperance society established

“Yes,” said Jimmy Powers, dryly.
“By the way, did you fellows ever 

square up on that birling matoh?”
“No,” said Jimmy Powers; then after 

an instant, “Not yet.”
I glanced at him to recognize the square 

set to the jaw that had impressed me so . „
formidably the year before. And again logs, seized Darrell by the coat-collar, and 
hto face relaxed almost quizzically as he so burdened began desperately to scale 
caught right of mine. the vepr face of the breaking jam.

“Bob,” said he, getting to hie feet, __Nerver was a more .magnificent rescue, 
“those little marks are on 
And just you tie into one 
Darrell’s got it coming.”

; a mass.
A crew of forty or fifty men were at 

work. They clamped their peavies to the 
reluctant timbers, heaved, pushed, slid, 
and rolled them one by one into the cur
rent, where they were caught and borne 
away. They had been doing this, for a 
week. As yet their efforts had made but 
slight impression on the bulk of the jam, 
but some time, with patience, they would 
reach the key-logs. Then the tangle 

* would melt like sugar in the freshet, and 
these imperturable workers would have 
to escape suddenly over the plunging logs 
to shore.

was
stituticn conducted by the Church of the 
Assumption, much of this money coming 
from the Mutual Life, New York Life, 
Equitable, Metropolitan and other life in
surance companies and their allied trust 
companies, which paid high prices for ad
vertisements in a programme of the en
tertainment;

Since - the Thebauds became members 
of the church Us collections have been 
much increased. It was only a few weeks 
ago that the rector of the church read 
a letter from Bishop O’Connor congratu
lating him on having beaten all other 
parishes in the diocese ip the amount col
lected for the diocesan seminary.

in Calais in 1828, with the names of the. 
original members:

CALAIS, May 12, 1828.—We, the un
dersigned, believing that the use of ardent 
spirits foA persons in health is not only 
unecessary but dangerous inasmuch as it 
is the means of forcing intemperate hab
its and appetites, and believing also that 
so long as the moderate use of them ?s 
continued in society, the evil of intemp- 

can never be prevented. There-

section, out over the floating 
Darrell bv the coat-collar, and

sob.___ * ,
I had heard of the man and of his 

methods. I knew he had made it a prac
tice of recruiting for his prize camp only 
from the employes of his other camps, 
that, as Jimmy said, he never “hired

my foot yet. | The logs were rolling, falling, diving 
idea: Dickey1 against tile laden man. He climbed as

______ __ _____ _ Hh fare dark-1over a treadmill, a treadmill whose speed
ened'with’a" swift anger. “God damn his ; was constantly increasing. And when he 

he «aid, deliberately. It was no | finally gained the top, it wae as the gap

erance
fore, we, for the purpose of promoting 

welfare and that of the commun
ity, form ourselves into a society and 
agree that we will abstain from the use 
of ardent snirits, exrent in ease of sick

ness, and that we will in all suitable ways 
discontinue |he use of them in the com- 
mtmity.

And in subscribing to the agreement

sod!” our own

^ In the World of Labor* N* “Mary, I saw the baker klee you today. I 
think I shall go down and take the bread 
In future.” " ^wouldn’t be no uee ma am: 
he wouldn’t Wee you, ’cos he promised hed 
never kiss anybody dee but me.”

i

both organizations, and a merging of in- in November, when forty-four sweatshop 
tereete would mean the strengthening of ’ 
both branches.

The Pattern Makers’ League of North 
America, at its reeént convention, adopted 
numerous amendments to its constitution 
and raised the assessment of ite members 
from 26 to 00 cents a week.

North America as a protection against 
lots of tools by reason of fires.

Headquarters of the International As
sociation of Steam and Hot Water Fit
ters and Helpers have been removed from 
New Haven (Oonn.) to Chicago (Ill.).

By Belgium’s new Sunday law, which 
will go into effect July 17 next, Sunday 
labor will be forbidden in all industrial 
and commercial enterprises except sea, 
canal and river transport, fishing and 
hawking and peddling.

Doctors in the hospital at Bordeaux,

The strike of the Berlin electrical work
ers is ended, the companies agreeing to a 
five per cent, increase in wages, 
suit is a victory for the employes.

The demands of the mine workers to 
be made in the anthracite region vnll be 
formulated at a convention to be held at 
Shamokin (Pa.), Decemoer 14. An «^t- 
hour day will be the main contention.

Highest Praiseproprietors were prosecuted. In the pres
ent month there have jbeen only eleven 
charges against seven fliins.

The re- t

The eleventh annuel convention of the 
International Seamen’s convention will be 
held in Clevland (O.) December 4.

■

4

BudThe province of Milan is one of the im
portant industrial centres of Italy. It 
contains 300 silk mills, giving emp’oy- 
ment to 40,000 workmen; 200 cotton mills, 
with 26,000 workmen, and 20 woollen mills 
with 3,000 workmen.

The strike of the New York piano1 
and organ workers, decided upon by the 
executive committee of the Piano and 
Organ Workers’ Union, for the closed 
shop, will not take place, it has been an
nounced.

J
Union marble setters. Marble setters’ 

helper and marble polishers of Boston, 
Mass., all have the eight-hour work day.

Within the last six months a number 
of fishermen’s unions have been formed 
in various sections' of Nova Scotia.

iserLabor is plentiful in Natal, South Afri- 
advised not to go to 

the chance of getting ••King

HpHE Scientific Stations for the Brewing In- 
dustry of Bohemia and Bavaria, attest that 

Budweiser is not only equal to the best Bohemian 
and Bavarian beers in all their properties, but ex
ceeds them in keeping qualities. Budweiser is 
brewed and bottled only at the home plant of the

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.

Aca, and persons are 
that country on ,
work. Three months’, notice of a reduc
tion in wages of one shilling a ay France, to the number of 100, «truck, ow-
œ af Mhec£rof d“to
bricklavers and carpenters at MantzburgI . ...
have been reduced to 13 shillings a day. Againet y,,. New York Electrical Con-

Edwin R. A. Seligman, professor of po
litical economy at Columbia University, 
is planning a trip through Europe and the 
Orient, in which he will study the econo
mic side of various colonial governments.

United Textile Workers of America met 
in convention October 17 et New York 
city. _____

A movement is on foot to organize all 
the sterling silver and silver-plate work
ers of Greater New York.

Beers**
:

International Compressed Air Workers’ 
Union will hold its annual convention in 
New York on October 26.

The eight-hour movement of the Inter
national Typographical Union continues 
to make headway in various parts of the 
country.

I tractors’ Association a national strike has 
been ordered by the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers.

IF
\I A strike of the motormen employed by 

the Electric Street Car Company at Santi
ago de Chili, was declared recently.

' It is said that the wages of the work
ers in the Scotch shipbui’ding trades are 
rising, on account of a boom in that in
dustry.

The British ■Trade-Union Congress, at 
its recent seraion, defeated a resolution in 
favor of compulsory arbitration by a ma
jority of 82,000 votes.

The number of women factory inspec
tors in England is to be increased. It 
is found that women are more successful 
In detecting offenders under the Factory 
and Workshop Aeta than are men.

i

|
Twenty-nine mills of the American Sheet 

and Tim Plate Company, of Vandergrift,
Pa., recently resumed operations on a sin
gle-turn basis, after a shut-down of six 
weeks. The resumption will fumién em- _ 
ployment for 700 men. During the shut- stem strike, 
down a settlement of the wage question 
was made.

It is reported that the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor haa expended $50,000 since 
May in litigation arising from the team-

rThe Supreme Court of Nevada recently 
l handed down a decision upholding the 

constitutionality of the eight-hour law. 
The law was passed by the last legisla
ture and was contested by several of the 
large mine-owners.

! A big strike is on at Buenos Ayres, and 
a state of siege has been proclaimed.

Corked or Tin CappedAn event in which union men will un
doubtedly take a great deal of interest International Association for the
is the national feonference upon immigra- protection of Workpeople has offer-
tion, which is to he held in New York on ed a „f prizes, ranging from $200
December 6 and 7, under the auhpices of to g2,500, for essays dealing with the 
the National Civic Federation. The grow-1 prevention of lead poisoning in lead min-jst <*• <«
the unions. I ere. p

;

Orders have been received by local offi
cials of the Carnegie Bte-1 Company, at 
Columbus (0.), to start the mi’le of the 
compady in that pity, which have been 

About 600 men

Bindingsto make*NoirouMe

m-§
f

Recently 6000 oarp-nters in Boston 
(Mass.) and vicinity bad tbeir wag's ad
vanced 28 rente per day. The change be
came operative under a decision of Judge 
G. L, Wentworth of the municipal court 
as arbitrator, given about a month ago.

’ ' Boston (Mass.) Pavers’ union has voted ; The great increase in the immigration of
that nil members more than sixty years j foreigners to the United States has result- 
old are exempt from paying dues or as- ’ ed in a movement to have the question

before the annual convention of Addcome up _
the American Federation of LaVor, which 
will be held in Pittsburg, Pa., in Novem-

ëcs*mente.
a little Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of Bookbinding

Cue of the oldest of English trade j 
unions — the Steam Engine Makers’ So- j ner- 
ciety — has just celebrated its eightieth 
anniversary.

adt
The United Stot's District Attorney-at- 

Arrangements for teaching the princi- Law York has caused the arrest of eleven 
pies of unionism to non-union glove work- j,eads of manufacturing concerns of that 

President O’Connell of the International era throughout the country and inducing, ejty_ on warrants charging them with 
leociation of Machinists reports that them to join the ranks of organized la-, having conspired, through the medium of 
since the last convention 150 new ledges bor were recently made at oon' ! an employer»' association, to Volât- the 
C been organized and sixty-five addi-’ tton of thc lnternauonal Glovc Worlror. Contract Labor Law by the impor-

ïl, w«« rSL’v rNtiSS w 13» ” imîïïX.*
gamation of the Allied Metal Mechanics membership of the union ib about
International. g

Tool insurance is to be granted mem
bers of the Pattern Makers' League of

of Beef, 
Armour's is the beft, to 
hot water—and you 
have a cup of beef tea 
that tones up the syftem 
better than any medi
cine. All druggists and 
grocers sell 

ARMOUR’S 
Extract of Beef.

AF.M00X inUTES, - TtMNIQ.

)f CLOTH
BINDING( LEATHER

BINDING ACCOUNT
BOOKS

iPreparations are under way for a con
certed movement on the part of the big

— K*s £“£ïïï iLETtoït 
ÎTSa”ïïïte"khTS- ÆS .r1 *• Tfs
the American Federation of Labor, if] n *» °“d ,that the next tL,
labor leader* can bring about the propos- deflnlt0 ,orm wltUn the next two
ed alliance. month». _____

r

PILES* The Teleg'raph
St. John, N. a

CHe meet up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
In Saltern Canada

form of 
bleedingI err i %There seems to b. every likelihood that In September last thirty-tour piopri - 

the Journeymen TaUore’ Union and the tore of Chicago sweatshops were proseout- 
Garment Workers’ International Union ed, a large majority bring convicted. In 
will become one organization with one] October, 1904, sixty-six concerns were 
label. There are about 08,000 members in [ prosecuted, Thle orueade was continued

Publishing Co#gavof Joupa

dr. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
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» WEDDINGSIN MEMORYTHE WORLD OF SHIPPING. SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

coni W ir.less Telegraph of 
Canada.

Absolute Safety. jS

OE NELSON Bremner-Jardine
SAOKVXLLE, N. B. Oct. 20—Miee 

Janet, daughter of Sam
uel Jardine, Lower Napen, and Robert

:
N S for Vineyard Haven, for order*.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct. 22—Sid, schrs 
E Arcularlus, South Amboy for Rockland; 
D Gifford, Round Pond. Me., for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. 21—Ard, 
achra Abana, Providence for St Martine, N 
B; Adelene, Elizabevbport lor St John; Vir
ginia, New London for Sackvllle, N B; St 
Anthony, New York for St John.

Sid—Schr Evolution, Guttenburg for Hali
fax.

Psd—Schr Millie, New York for Parreboro.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 22—Ard 

and eld, Schr Annie P Chase, New York 
for St. John. *

Ard—Schr Silver Leaf. Diligent River, N 
S, for New York.

Sid—Schrs 8t Anthony, New York for St 
John; Adelene, Blizabetbport for St John; 
Abana, Providence for St Martins, N B; 
Virginian, New London for Sackvllle; 
ka, Providence for River Hebert, N S.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 22—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Bell, from Portland ; schrs Alaska, 
Sand River, N S, via Roelyn, L I; stmr* Ro
salind, from New York for Halifax and St 
John’s. N F; Ford, from New York tor Hills
boro, N B.

MINIATURE ALMENAC.is the most important consideration to a depositor.
Other inducements are of secondary importance. On this basis we solicit 

your deposit account.

Interest at 4 p. c. Per Annum
paid or compounded half yearly.

Paid up Capital $6,000,000.00; Reserve, $2,000,000.00; Assets $24,000,000.00.

1905. Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

5.24 6.47 0.30
5.23 7.49 1-31
5.21 8.46 2.30

6.67 5.19 9.42 3.27
6.58 5.17 10.33 4.22
7.00 6.16 11.33 6.14

Ih Atlantic Standard Time, counted .from 
>tidntght to Midnight.

rSun MONCTON, Oct. 22—In St: George's Alberta 
church this morning the rector, Eév. E.
B. Hooper preached a patriotic sermon m'A Bremner were united in marnage at 
commemoration of Trafalgar There was gt> John.g man8e ye8terday afternoon Hev 
a large congregation in attendance and the j Morrjg fcLmn officiating, 
discourse was greatly enjoyed, lhe con- : 
gregation included many members of the 
Sons of England, who heartily entered in
to the spirit of the service. Rev* Mr.
Hooper preached from Second Timothy 
4-7: “I have fought a good fight.”

Mr. Hooper said it was well to remember . T ,
the life and death of tl.oec great men The home p£ J. Rulofson Fowler, Lake- 
whose names shine with imperishable ville, Carleton county (N. B.), ‘Vitiz the 
lustre in the world’s history, because they scene of an interesting event on Wednes- 
were men filled with the spirit of service 
and consumed with the holy fire of a lofty 
and noble patriotism. He was sure wor
shippers in this church called by the name 
of England’s patron saint, would feel glad 
to take some little part in this patriotic 
commemoration. We are proud of our 
connection with the dear old Mother who 
site enthroned amid the northern waters,

We have a limited amount of this 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail us your orders ; 
promptly for this High Grade eecur-

October
23 Mon.......................-..6.52
24 Tum............................... 6.54
25 Wed. .. i...................6.55
26 Thure
27 Fri. ..
28 Sat .

?

1h*G i

I 'lty.The bride wore a stylish suit of fawn 
dïth and fawn hat. She was unattended 

Mr. and Mrs. Bremner will reside at 
Loggievillc.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAiS « CO.,

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.

f

Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationI -
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
MacBride-Fowfer jTORONTO.

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH, ST. JOHN, N. B.
EDMUND B. LEROY, Manager.

t
Monday, Got. 23.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Olsen, 
from Mount Desert Ferry, Me; R C Elkin, 
ballast.

Schr Annie Gue, 94, Kelly, from Mtllbridge, 
Me,» master, ballast

Stmr Cartbbee, 1,247. Saunders, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara; 
Schofield & Co, general cargo.

Schr Jessie Lena, 279 Moorehouse, from 
Portland, Me; R C Elkin, ballast.

Schr Georgia, 291, Longmire, from Martkle 
Head, Mass; J Willard Smith, ballast.

Tug Wolsley, 40. Clarke, from Lockeport, 
N 8, with steamer Senlac In tow.

Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston; D 
J Purdy, ballast.

Schr R D Spear, 279, Belyea, from Bar 
Harbor, Me; J A Gregory, ballast.

Schr Island City, 364, Jostan, from Rock
land, Me; John E Moore, ballast.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from Botkon; 
N C Scott, ballast

Schr Eugenie, 79, Hutchings, from Mil- 
bridge, Me, master, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Alas-

!

day, Oct. 8th, when his second daughter, 
Elizabeth, was united in marriage to 
John Stewart MacBride, of Easton (Me.)

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. T. Phillips, assisted by Rev. E. C. 
Turner, under a beautiful decoration of 
trailing vines tastefully arranged about 
the veranda, in the presence of fifty rela- 

.... , I tives and friends. The bride wore a hand
le rejoice m immortalizing the heroes! eome robe of eilk voile with chiffon trim- 
who have made our nation great and pre- ming^ an(j natural flowers. After the 

SYDNEY, N. 8., Oct 20,-Capt Zeachraireen | served to us the integrity of our empire, mony and congratulations the guests

SSSPSES SSS| & KWM ssmam
SSSsSsSi HSZtAN 8, on Oct 2nd, for Queenstown, Ireland, and the heroiem of Horatio Neleon, a «took in the evening and took the train 
having on board a cargo «ai standards we realize that from its nature and results for gt john) Halifax, Amheret and other 
torrtfl?ehu?rie^ id comm"nc ™ ^ Trafalgar takes the first plaee in the scroU dtiefl ^ their return they will be tend-
badly, the water gaining so rapidly before of naval victories won, under the British 
next day that all the provisions were spoil- flag.
ed and the vessel-was in dangit of going ^fter referring to the historic naval en- 
t0Just as ^e*captaTn^nd crew were prepar- gagement, the rector of St. George’s quoted 
Ing to go Into a boat, the Christian Sors from Lord Rosebery’s eloquent tribute to 
came up to the slnkliy vessel and all the memory of Nelson, and proceeded to 
men were taken off and brought to crus . 71/, - ’ -c . • „porte speak of Nefeon aa a hero whom a nation

The crew of the Bors set fire to the sink- etill delighted to honor, though a century 
ing craft before leaving here and it to sup- 6ince he died. He described
posed that she sank shortly afterwards. “ uthe great admiral ae the greatest 01 our

heroes and the dearest to all British 
hearts.

_______________________________ — ■,

C. E. DOWDEN. X
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKBPON DENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
•0 Pitas* Wm. ae.

Financial and CommerciaL, SPOKEN.

Bark (possibly) CHovanna B (Ital) (show
ing PNBM), from Hamburg for Weymouth, 
Oct IT, let 42.47, km 61.13.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC..

'

WILL NOT MAKE RATES ■

cere-
were*

Congress, It is Said, Will Not Grant Railroad Measure Pres

cient Wants—Commercial Bodies Against It—Foraker 

Will Probably Force Compromise or Nothing.

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

1

1
Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting de*» 
able business at equitable and adequate, bat 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la ua« 
represented district*.

------------ ■ Tug Lillie, 49, Fardie, Musquash and cld.
............... Schr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovll. North
(Washington Cor. -,ew York Globe). I Advices reaching here are that the second Head.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.—Congress will not ! meeting of the Interstate commerce cooven- Schr Mikado. 48. Lewis, Freeport.
Wive the Interstate Commerce cômmieeien the tloc' of whlch E- p- Bacon of Milwaukee la Schr Utah and Eunls, 33, Outhouse, Free-
give the interstate Commerce Commission the a prlme mover, and which will be held at port and cld.
power to substitute a new rate for one 1 Chicago Oct. 26, will show that largo num- Schr Effle B Nickerson, 21, Stanley, North
found unreasonable and making the new rate hers of the most Important commerc.al bod- Head.

wise. l'ois Is the oue greet îflfit thot to now ax.- -1-1.4 gY raThMA VjoAips have
neetk?n<*with ïir» ^nntrolerev "" i elther withdrawn entirely from the move-nection with the railroad rate controversy. | _ur Baron to furtharina and^will re-

ofeBome°MrtTas nro^bm^'lt^'u'nder" ,use 40 “n4 delegates to the meeting or will Schr D W B, 120, Holder, for Stockton, 
thm in Tie m^t wh!!e he wiU ?*le**te* wb° w111 an3r draati0 feet spruce deals, 3,018 feet spruce

jfirongly urge the need of rate legislation, . .. .. Schr Teimnemn™ n»n it wiimi for

£uS"Æ? SSJSSS: ToM ÏSt Comprormse or Nothing
a^nTo t0co&?^ gar«yratl°?hit heïd X Zgig X & N * •*’ ™ for
the president would take such a course It grees of delegates from commercial bo-ilee schr'uevnka. ndlvle tnr Eaatnort- l
he believed he could gam the full measure opposed to the admlals ration plan.Thla me t- son baas sait u*UTle- Ior i,aalport'
of legislation he asked In his last message Is ing will be 1. Washington, and vri.l be Schr Jennie Palmer 77 Palmer for Port- 
held by observers of the rate situation here large, representative and Influential. Bvi- ]aDd Me- saron teei écantii Mm non fert 
to be entirely unlikely. I dences of a grave division of sentiment on '“nk 58000 laths WanMng’ 40,000

lit several respect the administration will the rate question among commercial Inter- g-tH. qL.—.- Pearl 118 McLean for Oltv 
enter the great contest over the rate quts- este and of a strong opposition to bestowal island for orders- iriHa feet anrime deals, 
tlon that is expected to be waged most of of the rate fixing power on any commission, g.],." jj m stanlév 97 Blowers for” Sal in 
next session weaker than last winter. Last it Is pointed out will be a great source of ! for orders - 106 407 feet’soruce hoard» w uri season, the cohtest over rates was confined strength to those senators and represents- feet Boride punk ^ board”' 30’393 
largely to the senate. The house fell into tives who are themaelves opposed to such v
line almost automatically for Mr. Roose- a lease of 
velt's recommendation*. The senate stood Senator 
out strongly in opposition, and a hearing 
before the interstate commerce commission 
was forced.

ered a reception at Easton, Maine, where 
they will be at home after Nov. 11th.

OBITUARY
i.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Schr Emerson Faye, 47, Thurber, fishing 
and cld. Miss Sophia Vondy

CHATHAM Oct. 20—The death of Miss 
Sophie Vondy occurred at her home yes
terday niter a short illness of pleurisy. 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Vondy, who carried on a lumber
ing and mercantile business here for many 
years. She is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Hambnlt.

US Pline. William It. St Jet*, N. *4
Cleared.

4

RECENT CHARTERS.
.British ship Tlmandra, 1,500 tone. New 

York to Buenos Ayres, lumber fl.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYKAYE, Agent.
|851-2 Mac* Wax. St. Su John, h i

THE TWO LIVES
VESSELS NOW IN PORT

THAT MEN LIVE W. S. A. Douglas. Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee»:—
«* STEAMERS.

Evangeline, 2133, Wm Thomson <b Co. 
Eretria 2256, Wm. Thomson fe Co.

SCHOONERS. '
Almeda Willey. 493,JI. E. Moors.
Arthur M. Glbaon,296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
D. W. B. 120 D. J. Purdy.
Eric, 118, N C Scort 
Stella Maud. 98, A W Adams.
Frank fc Ira, 28, N C Scott.
Georgle Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, Master.
Hattie McKay, 74. Martin.
Ida M Barton, 102. J W MoAIary.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Malabar, 98, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Master.
Pardon G. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing & Co. 
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Temperance Bell, 76, F Tufts & Co.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— 
W. S. Almond Douglas, one of the best 
known citizens of St. Stephen, died this 
morning after a brief illness from pneu
monia. He was prominently identified 
with the Orange order, filling the office 
of county grand master for several years, 
and was devoted to its interests; he was 
also a past senior warden in Sussex Lodge, 
F. & A. M., a past chancellor in Frontier 
Lodge, K. of P., a member of Miriam 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., and of the Canadian 
Foresters. He had served several years at 
the town council board. He was a leading 
Conservative. He was twice married, two 
daughters of the first marriage, and his 
second wife and son surviving him, as well 
as his father, mother, two sisters and 
three brothers. He was the senior member 
of the firm of Douglas Bros., granite 
facturera, and was fifty-one years of age. 
His funeral will be held -Wednesday after
noon. 1

Mrs. Mary Doucette
Mrs. Mary Doucette,- * wife of George 

Doucette, died at her home 27 Sheriff 
street, Saturday afternoon, aged 35 
Deceased,» who was a Miss Grant of 
Bathurst, was very popular and will be 
sincerely mourned for by a large circle of 
friends. She is survived by her husband 
and one daughter, Clara. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow morning at 8.30.

Mrs. Margaret letteney
) DIGBY, N. S. Oct. 23—(Special)-hMrs. 
Margaret Letteney died at her home in 
the Racquettè at seven o’clock this morn
ing, aged 84 years. She had not been well 
for some time. She is survived by two 
brothers; James with whom she resided, 
and Daniel of Chelsea, Mass, and one 
eister Mrs. Isabel McDougall of St. John. 
The funeral will be held Wednesday af
ternoon with interment in the Methodist 
cemetery. The deceased had been a life 
long member of the Methodist church and 
highly respected.

The two lives that men live was the 
subject of the sermon by Rev. Dr. Buck- 
ley of New York in Centenary church 
yesterday morning.

The first life was that of mere subsist
ence, which in countries like India and 
China is with so many a problem between 
scanty food and starvation, and which in 
America will become more serious as 
population increases. Subsistence in our 
time is largely artificial, and as artificial 
wants increase the struggle grows harder. 
Rapidly noting the development of hu- 

civilization advanced 
through the ages, Dr. Buckley proceeded 
to consider the family, which he said 

institution of the earth, and ends 
at death. After death there will be no 
further use for family relations, 
family is simply the great preparer of 
souk for salvation, from which we rise 
to join the innumerable company of the' 
angels. We cannot now understand the 
change that will occur, nor it it possible 
while the flesh enfolds us.

The other life is the spiritual the life of 
conscience, faith, hope and love, the 
sense of God, the conviction that God is 
and that He rewards those who diligent
ly seek Him.

Referring to the relation of lives on 
earth to each other, thé speaker said that 
every .child has in it the passion that 
makes a murderer. Once in the Tombs 
he addressed fourteen murder®, nine of 
whom had so ingratiating a presence that 
any mother might be proud to call them 

But the hand that pushes away the 
is the hand that grips the dagger 

or forges a note. The passions are all 
there, and there is no reason in any of 
them. But conscience tells us what to

;

WESTERN ASSURANCE fit.
-power.

Foraker, prominent on the inter
state commerce committee, will undoubted
ly lead the contest In the senate againet the 
administration plan. He has a bill of his 
own which he will urge when the senate 
committee meets here Nov. 15. It to quite 
likely this measure will be favored by that 

The coming winter not only the senate but part of the Republican membership of the 
the house as well will develops serious op- committee most strongly opposed to the 
position of radical rate leg.slation. There is Esch-Townsend bill. With Foraker may be 
strong opposition to the president’s pro- j expected to unite Aldrich, Elkins, Kean, and, 
gramme among eastern members of the perhaps, Millard. The senator who Is 
house, and they are expected to take a much : pec ted to lead the Republican element of 

» bolder stand against the administration’s the committee in favor orthe administration 
wishes than the eastern members did in the plan is DolLiver of Iowa. Clapp of Minne- 
laat house. With the large influx of western sota and Cullom of Ollinols will be with him. 
members, newly elected last year, however. It looks as if three reports would conle 

' it Is entirely likely the president can get such out of the committee. One will be the plan 
a measure as he desires through the house, favored by Foraker and three or four other 
though the measure will lack the moral republicans oi the committee; the admlnistra- 
strength that the bill of last winter carried tion plan, and the Democratic report, which 
by reason of its nearly unanimous backing will probably be distinct from either of the 

ng the representatives. Another element other two. 
of weakness for the president’s plan in the Senator Foraker’s plan, of which he has 
bouse will be the fact that commercial' bod- already given a general outline, is flatly op- 
ies the country over are much less insistent posed to giving the rate-making power to a 
on giving the interstate commerce commis- commission, and if a measure along his line 
sion the rate making power than they were a is not finally agreed upon, rate legislation 
year ago. v probably will fall altogether.

Coastwise:
Schr Wikado. Lewis, Apple River.
Schr Helen M, Mills, Advocate.
Schr Jessie D, Merrian, Dlgbv.
Schr Chaparrel, Co-mean. Meteghan.
Schr Sea Flower, Thompson, Musquash.

Sailed.

Stmr Evangeline, 1,417, Heeley for London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,883, Mitchell, for 
Boston via Eastport.

a. ». îesii

Assets $3,300,000.!

Opposition in the House

mLosses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St. John, N» B

[

man wants as ■'8ex-
'■

wae an
DOMINION PORTA

HALIFAX,Oct 22—Ard. strnrs Pouvoir, Syd
ney, C B; Veritas, Jamaica; bktn Fremand, 
Sonora, to finish loading.

Sid—Stairs Exeter City, New York; Lau- 
rentian, Philadelphia.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Oct. 19-^Cld, schr 
Unity, New York.

mThe
manu- 1905-1906

COASTWISE.

Dora, Parrsboro.
Emily, Advocate.
Helen M., Advocate.
Lizzie, Ft. Write.
Swallow, River Hebert 

Note—This Mat does not Include today1» ar
rivals.

itmo I Provincial Hospital .

BRITISH PORTS.
BELFAST, Oct 22—Aifo, stmr Dumnore 

Head, Quebec.
GLASGOW, Oct 21—Sid, -strnrs Corinthian.

Liverpool for Montreal, and passed Intotra- * r 
hull 22nd) Columbia, New York, and aid 
from JMoville 22nd.

MALIN HEAD, Oct. 22-^Psd, stmr Lake
Erie, Montreal for London.

SOUTHAMPTON, Oct 21 — Ard, stmr St
NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Dear Sir: The In- the high prices for copper benefit only the Louis, New York,

dustrial shares furnished what little acti- companies that have copper to sell and do KINSALE. Oct 21—Passed, stmr Inishowen-
vity there was in the market during the not help non-producers. Despite bearish ad- head, Montreal and Quebec for Dublin, 
past week. This movement, while speciacu- vertisemente It seems probable that many LONDONDERRY, Oct. 20—Ard stmr Teelin 
lar, was by no means general, the largest standard coppers will in time see Head, Montreal.
gains in prices being confined to the equip- higher prices. CARDIFF, Oct. 20—Sid, stmrs Concordia,

I, ment companies’ shares and to those of the Railroad shares are beginning to reflect" .
^electrical companies. American Locomotive the near approach of the struggle over rail- HULL, Oct 20—Sid, stmr Helios, Montreal,

common advanced sharply over eight points road rate legislation. President Roosevelt is ! BUTT OF LEWES, Oct. 20—Pad, stmr Ba
the stimulus of active manipulation, firm in regard to this policy and has always catena, Montreal and Quebec for Aberdeen, 
by rumors of a five per cent, dividend the threat of tariff refortn as a CzUb to force PRAWLE POINT, Ofct. 21—Psd, stmr De-

e near future. While the dividend favorable action in congress. At the same vona« Montreal and Quebec. vnva Rrotta
ng is not until December and a divi- time the president’s latest speech on his QUEENSTOWN, Oct 21—Sid. stmr Lu- Capt. has. of St
may not be declared even then, it must ÿuthern tour is regarded as ‘conservative, j <^la New York. sohooners * for his firm, J^b Bros, of St.

be remembered that Locomotive common is Railroad rates generally are tow, and what ! LIVERPOOL, Oct. 21—Ard, strnrs Cedric, Yarmouth Kneakimz of temptations in life the
one of the best of the newer industrials and the president wishes to accomplish is mere- New York via Queenstown; Cymric. Boston . nie M. Sproull, now of Yarmouth . Speaking or temptations
that since its incorporation the company has ly to facilitate correction of abuses not the 1 via Queenstown; Mount Royal, Montreal and speaker said that what are most nigniy
never failed to show at least 5 per cent transfer of the raie-making power from the Quebec, Virginian, Montreal ; Canad an Bos- a contract for a breakwater at Indian esteemed of men are an abomination to

a££SSr3 EE 3HïÇfciSVRS-Enr
be at a rate which can be maintained in godd the controversy becomes more acute will In Montreal; Gulf of Ancud. from St. John and bucto has been awarded to Messrs. Jardine, wrong. To pray without ceasing does not 
times and bad. The car companies, the time prove profitable. ’ Halifax- 21»t. Hibernian, Montreal. of New Brunswick. mean to he alwavs ora vine but never to
Pressed Steel Car and American Car A Foun- The money markets still continue in an sld 2°th—Stmrs Monmouth,. Montreal ; flat, The schr. Laura M. Lunt, 359 tons net re- ; mean to be a y pray g, 
dry Co., are doing the best business In their unsettled state, although call money Is com- P°mer-an- Montreal. glster, built at Rockland, Me., In 1891, and do anything from which we may not turn
liielory, and railroads show no hesitancy in paratively easy here at from 4U to 6 per owned by George McQuestlon & Co., has been I once an<j offer a prayer. The world is
placing orders, as prices are low compared cent. Contrary to expectation, the Bank of FOREIGN PORTS. sold to S. P. Blackburn * Co., New York, . . -atin ,_x drinking but the
to the boom in business at the present time. England discount rate remained unchanged ROCKLAND, Me, Oct 21-Sld, schr Island and Philadelphia. The vessel Is now in Bos- grven up to eatmg

Coppers are one of the featurea of the mar- at 4 per cent., and the bank made a very fa2 i City for St John; Ravola, Beaver Harbor, i ton and will shortly proceed to Musquash, Christian gives more importance to tne
ket. and many of the shares of the active forable showing on the week. i PORTLAND, Me. Oct 21—Ard, stmr St N B, to load a cargo of lumber for Bridge- vjajon of God. Let ua so live that we ;
producers have scored sharp advances. Am- General business remains at a high level Croix, Thompson, from St John. port, Conn. , .the best of both worlds and not
algamated declared the regular dividend of and the Iron and steel trade shows steady I Sid—Tug Gypsum King, for Windsor, N* S. ----------- 7” ^
1)4 per cent., making 4 per cent for the improvement Speculatively the market is towing two barges and a schr. n-Dt » n Grant of the Battle line steam- 8° empty-handed to the bar of UOd.
year against 2 per cent. In 1904. The meial narrow and professional and outside buying PORTLAND, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schr Silver Cr Lelictra ' says that he is not changing
is strong at lfi)4c. a pound and sales are re- is almost entirely confined to low-priced In- . Spray, coastwise. his command, as reported a few weeks ago.
ported by the Calumet fc Hec.a at 17c. Apro- dustrial issues. Stocks, however, are etill in i Sid—Schr Silver Spray for New York, and cant. Grant says he Is perfectly contented
pos of the speculation in coppers it is al- strong hands. They do not come out on all the wind bound fleet. on the Leuctra—would not leave her for any
ways well to remember that the price of the reactions, and this feature of the trading 1 BOSTON. Oct 2—Ard, schr Nevada, Bear 0{j,er steamer owned by the company. The

• «eta! is governed more or less closely by would, in Itself, seeme to Indicate a higher River; Oriole, Sackvllle, N B. Leuctra sailed from St. John lumber laden,
the question of substitution. At above pre- level of prices in time. For the immediate 1 Cld—Schrs Garfield White, Point Wolfe; Wednesday, for Brow Head for orders,
sent prices aluminlnum is largely used for future we look for professional markets with- Falmouth, Annapolis. Mrs. Grant and Miss Anna are abroad. It
electrical cables, and the consumption de- in a narrow range of prices. Sid—Schrs Hattie Muriel, Hopewell Cape; aDDear8 that- the new steamer, the Areola
mand • for copper falls sharply as the price Yours very truly, Valette, for St John ; Ida May. St John ; Har- „lven to Capt. John Grant, who has been
advances. It is well to bear In mind that J. 8. BAOHE & CO ry Morris, St. Martins; Irene. Moncton ; F salnjL M mate In another Battle line st

& E Glvan, for Musquash; A K Woodward, i er.—Yarmouth Telegram. Amalg Copper
Port Gilbert. . ------------ Anaconda..

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22—Ard, stmr Nora, uinnnvc Am Sugar Rfrs
Windsor, N S;schi\ Matilda D Borda. Boston. IMrUKlJ Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..129%

NEW YORK. Oct 22—Ard, stmrs Celtic, _ _ ' Am Car Foundry .. ..41%
Liverpool; Umbria, Liverpool. From Trinidad, ex stmr Carlbbee, 100 bags Am Woollen .......................41%

Sid—Schr Sarah Eaton, Calais. cocoanuts, H S Daley. Atchison ..
NEW YORK, Oct 21—Ard. stmrs St Paul, , From Barbados, 12 barrels of sugar. Scho- Atchison, pfd ..

Southampton; La Touraine, Havre. field & Co. Am Locomotive .. .
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct 21—Sid, schrs From Dominica, 66 pkgs oranges, 4 bxs [Brook Rpd Trot ..

Oriole, St John for New York; Annie Bliss, limes, 2 bxs shaddock, 1 box fruit, St John Balt & Ohio .. ..
St John for New York; Hattie C, Hantsport, I Mercantile Co. i Chesa & Ohio ..

I Canadian Pacific -
Chicago & Alton 
Chi fc G West
Colo F & Iron ...............46%
Consolidated Gaa.............. 187
Colorado Southern.............28%

‘ _ , , , „ .. , , Gen Electric Co .. ..188%
Trafalgar day was further observed Erie................................................49%

Sunday by a church parade of MarTbor- i Erie, first pfd ..................... 81%
ough Lodge, Sons of England, to St. toir''(toiitral‘^.

Mary’s church, where Rev. Dr. W. O. Kansas & Texas .................
Raymond preached a sermon appropriate Texas.^rd ..

to the occasion. At 10.30 o clock the Manhattan......................
lodge, headed by the 62nd band, left For- Met Street Ry 
esters’ Hall and marched by way of Co- jJSîoîiri 'pacific " 

burg street, Garden street, City Road and Nor fc Western 
Waterloo street te the church. The march N Y Central .... 
out was a very creditable one. The ser- ônt1* Western.. 
vice was the regular Church of England Pacific Mall .. 
service with special psalms and hymne.: Qaa 00 "
The choir sang the anthem 0 Give Thanks Republic steel 

Unto the Lord, Sloes Sheffield .. .. -. ■ 72
The church was tastefully trimmed with R^ck^Island4 

the national* colors. Dr. Raymond based st Paul.. ..
his discourse on the 107 th Psalm, the first Southern Ry .......................36%
and second verses: ,“0 give thanks unto southern Pacific °. "" " 
the Lord for he is good; for his mercy Northern Pacific .. 
endureth forever. ’ Let the redeemed of j Hfcttatoel^ Lead .. 
the Lord say so, whom lie hath redeemed j Tenu C A Iron V. 
from the hand of the enemy.”

years.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESLATEST MARINE NOTESJ. S. BACHE’S LETTER The steamer Brlardene has arrived at Car
diff from Gllllsport, Labrador.

fPENDERB WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 
WEDNESDAY, 26th day of October. .

. rtxxlmo, at noon, at the office at the Oom- 
irleeioners, 4 Church street. Skint John, N.
B., tor supplying the Provincial Hospital_____
with 'the following articles for one year froBP*" 
the first day of November, next, viz.:

West India steamship Carlbbee arrived In 
this port this morning from Halifax.

Battle line steam» Mantinea arrived at 
Maryport today to load rails for Nova Scotia.

rH

son.Captain Wm. Chapman has severed his con- 
tion with the brlgt. Ohio at Halifax, and 

is coming to St John.
nurse *nec

K
4,’dnd

Beef and Mutton
Beef and Mutton, per 100 pound», In alter* 

flats bind and fore quarters, the fore-quarter 
of beef not to weigh less than one htindrefr- 
and thirty pounds, and the hind quarter not" 
lees than one hundred and ten pounds; or*- 
by the side not lees than two hundred and ; 
forty pounds as may be required.

Such beef and mutton to be of the beet, 
qaullty and subject to the approval or re-* 
lection of the commissioners or their agent*

Creamery Butter
Creamery butter made and certified *V 

any cream'ry In New Brunswick, per pound,

du.
ft

: "r:; : I. i .

Î

( SACKVILLE. ]
Groceries, etc

Rice, Bast India, per 100 jteuade. 
Barley, per 100 pounds.
Roller Oatmeal,
Brown Extra O

SAiOKVILiLE, Oct. 21—Chas. Read of 
Port Elgin was in town today en route 
from Moncton.e His wife, who is a pa
tient in Moncton hospital is progressing 
very favorably. f
Lloyd Sears, «on of Stanley Sears, Mid

dle Sackvllle fell from a cart on Thursday 
and broke one of hie arme.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett, and son 
Bruce, will leave on Monday for Califor- 

119% nia where they purpose locating perman- 
142% ; cntly.
129%

• 100 pounds, 
jar, per 100 pound». 

Granulated Sugar, per 100 pounds.
Best Qaullty Coffee, ground, per pound.
Best Tea, quality to be described, pel*.; 

pound.
Soap, common, per pound.
Beane, per bushel.
Codfish, per 100 pounds.
Molaeeea, describe quality, per gallon.
Salt, coarse, in bag»; fine do.
Pearline, per box. per pound.
Beet Coleman’» Starch.
Beet Coleman’s Mustard, per po 
Bee* Ground Ginger, per pound.

Pepper, ground, per 
Tartar, per pound.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Monday, Oct. 23.

Chicago Market Reoort ana New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ■"

Saturday’s Today's 
Clos’g. Open'g. Niton. 

86% 85%
119 119%
142% 142%

129%
and.

METAL MARKET
(Montreal Witness)

The tone and' general condition of the 
metal and heavy hardware markets is 
firm and in many commodities the in
clination is towards higher prices. The 
metal markets have been exceptionally i St’john~for New York; Hattie C. 
strong during the last six months andj 
some heavy increases have taken place I 
notably in antimony, copper and lead, 
which in that time have risen from $2.50 
to $4 per hundred pounds. Various

assigned for these conditions, but 
the law of supply and demand, in most 

governs the markets and ruling 
prices. The supply of raw material in the 
iron and steel industries has been affected 
like the rest and owing partly to heavy 
•booking ahead and to the unsettled state 
of the market for raw material, prices for 
black iron and plates have been with
drawn by many of the mills. It is likely 
•that the price of galvanized sheets and 
Canada plates wil] be affected also. An
timony is a shade easier and zinc and lead 
have both advanced. There is a big de
mand for metals and hardware dealers an 
ticipate a heavy trade this fall and win
ter.

COMMENT ON Topper Allen of Cape Tormentine is in 
I town today.

89% | An oyster supper was served at jche 
101% gackville restaurant last evening in honor 
«7^ of John Wiggins, who leaves on Monday 

113% to accept a position x in the Canadian

pound,Beet Black 
Beet Cream
Best Baking Soda, per pound.
Best Qaullty of Banking 
Corn Starch, per pound.
Canned Corn, per doz.
Canned Tomatoes, per do*.
Beet Cider Vinegar per gal. x 
Broome, per dozen.
Split Peas, per ICO pound».
Beet Black Chewing Tobacco, 10», pef 

pound. '
Best Smoking Tobacco, 6» per pound.

41%

THE MARKET 40% •:89% 89% Powder.105 -04%
’ 68% 67%Wall Street Goes Stow to See 

How Money Holds Out
78% 78%

....113% 113%
57% Bank of Commerce, Antigonieh. 

a§% I A banquet was given at Fori 
2i% last evening in honor of Wm. McLeod 
47 ,i who leaves on Tuesday for Missqula, 

Montana. About forty were present and 
a very enjoyable time was spent.

49% following toasts were proposed: To the 
' King; the Parliament of Canada, respond 

180% ed to by Senator Wood; the Local Legis- 
33% lature, responded to by A. B. Oopp, M. 

P. P.; the Municipal council, responded 
■to by Counctilora C. C. Campbell, and B. 

126% C. Rawworth, and Alderman Goodwin;
Colonel Baird proposed a toast, the Guest, 

87% responded to by Mr. McLeod. A pleasing 
153% part of the occasion was the presentation 

of an address and a handsome dress suit 
case on behalf of the friends to Mr. 

105% McLeod. H. A. Powell, K. C. gave the 
J|4% ! address which was fittingly replied to by 

* the honored guest.

57%57%
173^4 173%

GRAHAM FRASER 21% 21%(Boston Transcript, Wednesday.)
Money ruled at 5 per cent In New York 

■while in Boston it was firm at 6 per cent on 
the Stock Exchange. In the last hour 4% 
per cent was quoted in New York- Wall 
Street has become conservative; it realizes 
that banking Interests will permit no sug
gestion of an active speculation and that 
comparative firmness In rates is likely to 
rule through the remainder of the year. 
London continues nervous and Its market 
is heacy; It sold American stocks at the New 
'iWrk opening today and the possibility of an- 

advance In the Bank of England rate 
assuring, though good opinion is that 

MF action will not be taken tomorrow. The 
bank is working hard to protect its gold 
stock: arrivals of late have been small and 
American demand, as well as Egyptaln needs 
and the home autumn requirements have 
made

Sterling exchange rose % cent more today 
and hope of continued gold imports from 
Europe Is gone. Our market cannot drain 
much from abroad without upsetting the 
balance of affairs financial and Wall Street 
makes up Its mind that th 

dismiss talk of ano

SONS OF ENGLAND 46%
FOR PRIVATE LIFE ATTEND CHURCH Drugs and Medicines

Drugs and Medicine», according to sped* 
fled list to be seen on application at Secre
tary's office.

28% 28 The190 190reas- (Montreal Herald).
Graham Fraser, director of works of the 

Dominion Iron & Steel Co., and former gen
eral manager of the Nova Scotia Steel &

49%one are
81%

72 72%cases 180% 180%
33% 33% Fiour ana MealCoal Co., baa retired from all active work. 

The announcement was made by Mr. Fraser 
himself before leaving Sydney, and sets 
at rest the report from the lower provinces 
that Mr. Fraser would again become connect
ed with the' management of the Nova Sco
tia Steel Co. ;

“Previous to taking up work with the Do
minion Iron ft Steel Co..” said Mr. Fraser, 
“I had decided to retire from active work, 
and It was only when Mr. Plummer and Mr. 
Nicholls pointed out that I would be doing 

! a great work for Canada In trying to save 
the Dominion Iron ft Steel Co. that I con
sented to remain In harness and see it the 
Sydney proposition could toe made a success.

An effort is being made to bave Mr. Fra
ser go on the board of directors of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Co. In order that the company 
may have his advice on any changes that 
may be proposed to make to the plants he 
laid out and constructed for the company 
while general manager.

69 60%
153 153%

127%
25%

104%

163% Flour—Best Manitoba patent. Also best 8b 
per cent Ontario patent, equal to Goldie’* 

pounds, in wood.
-No. 1

.166
127%

Star, of 396
Cornmea! 

pounds, in wood.
All of the above to be delivered at the 

Provincial Hospital In ouch quantitle» and at 
ouch fixed period» aa required.

All supplie» to be the very beet deecrlp* 
tlon. and subject to the approval or rejection* 
of the commissioners or their agent.

25%
best kiln dried, of 19t105 105%

86%86%
a. ..163
....220%

153 ■
221 221

54% 54%
47 47strenuous season. 47%

.104% 
• 123%

105 -
123%

26 26% Soft Coal72%
145 145% 145%

e only thing to 
ther “boom,” to 

return of
» funds to New York. Then, after the turn 

of the year. If anticipations are realized of 
continued great volume of general business, 
the field will be clear, presumably. The 
(heavy orders for railroad equipment—record 
making in aggregate, as well as for rail»— 
Bhow how the outlook Is regarded.

Thus while the professional traders felt 
sober today and while the general list 
off fractionally, American Locomotive 
decidedly strong, rising 5% to 65%, while 
talk of early dividend was persistent Gen- 
eral Electric, which seems to be in close 
alliance with the Locomotive company, rose 
4, to 183, this morning. It Is a record making 
year for both; orders In hand are enormous 
and the General Electric Company is said 
to be employing some two thousand more 
men than was the case six months ago. These 
are golden days for the equipment companies 
and the record-making orders turned in show 
what the railroad» expect next year.

Monetary activity is temporary—it is na
tural in good times at this season, it re
flects active business and expectations of 
continued buoyancy. But the prosperity of 
general Industry is not temporary; It has all 
the evidences of lasting and now that Wall 
Street is held back from overdoing a good 
thing, there may be opportunity for calm 
etudy of values of individus, stocks. For 
the next few weeks or mouths, strength is 
littrly in specialties 
$4 vsi lutes.

Springhlll Nut Coal, run of the mine: 
Springh'll Coal, screened mine; Cape Breton 
Caledonia Coal, mine, Cape Breton Caledonia 
Coal, screened.

Grand Lake Coal, run of the mine; Grand 
Lake Coal, screened.

Joggins Coal, run of the mine; Joggina 
Coal, rcreened.

Pe: ton of 2.000 pounds.
Drummond Coal, screened, per ton of 

2.UOO poundr
Drummond C al, run of mine, per ton of 

2,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, screened, per ton of 

-,000 pounds.
Port Hood Coal, run of mine, per ton of 

2,000 pounds.
Winter Port Coal, rcreened, per ton of 

2,000 pounds. Gra’-- *xe.
Winter Port Coal, run of mine, per ton of

2,000 * JU'A-ds.
Queers Coal, screened, run of mine, per 

on of 2.000 pounds. Grand Lake.
Minudee Coal, run of mine ; Minudee Coal 

screened.

.... 33% 32% 32% This evening the Father Mathew 
Aeeociation will hold a minetrel show in 
St. Malachi’s hall. The performance will 
begin at eight o’clock and the young men 
have rehearsed faithfully in order to give 
the public a satisfactory show. M. Kelly 
has been the instriictor, and has left no 
stone unturned in his endeavor to make 
the minstrel show a succès in every par
ticular.

do is to 
go slow and to await natural

181% 181% 182%
36% 37
08% 98%MONTREAL COMMENT

LakUaw &, Co—It is the prevailing opirv- 
ion that we will have a fairly firm money 
market during the rest of the month, but 
that in November funds will be in liberal 
supply and that an important upward 
movement in the stock market will then 
develop.

Chas. Head & Co.—'Wf think the rally 
is likely to go further, but on a good 
bulge would be inclined to take profits or 
sell for a turn such stocks as have a good 
wide market.

MoDougall & Cowans—We see nothing 
in the situation to change the nature of 
the market, and look for moderate fluc
tuations and dealings of almost a wholly 
professional character.

; i71% 71% 72
....206% 205 205 '

47% 47% 47%
.. ..137%

MADE PROFITS Of $3,565,500 89% 89% 89% i.... 36
U S Rubber...................!! 63%
U S Steel..................
U S Steel, pfd
Wabash...................
Wabash, pfd .. ..
Western Union ................ 93% 93%

Total sales in New York Saturday, 67,000

Texas Pacific .. .. 
Union Pacific .. .

35% 36%
That H. H. Rogers made a profit of 

$3,565,500 from his Boston gas deal financ
ed by William Rockefeller, developed 
when the testimony given by Rogers in
the suit against him by George W. Pep- The great Salvation Army meeting 
per, receiver of the Bay State Gas Com- whjc}1 was to have been held next Mon- 
pany of Delaware, wae tiled in Boston. day evening in St. Andrew’s rink will be | 8haTes-

Pepper alleged that Rogers received j^jd instead in the Opera House, where
from the New England Gas and Coke f.]1€ 6cenic effects will be much more ad- ! SthL*
Company $3,0004KM) in addition to the yantageous. I May Corn .. !!
amount stipulated by him for the sale £0]e gfiarpe leaves -today for Halifax in May Wheat 
of his interests in the Dorchester and cannection with the excursion and other May 0ats 
Brookline Gas Companies.. Pepper asserts bltojnegfl 0f the Army.
that this $3,000,000 belongs to the Bay Jt is €Xpected that a thousand member* Do™ ft»1 „ 2
State Gas Company of Delaware under ^ ^he Army will attend the great meet- Dom Iron & s, pfd .. !! 73%
the trust agreement. jngg here, arriving on Saturday next by j NovaJScotia Steel............. 63

special excursions. Thèse by the I.C.R. twinity 
will arrive in the morning, those by the Montreal • Power
C. P.R. in the evening, and those from Rlch & °nt- Nav
D. A.R. points will cross the bay in the NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton....................9.87 30.03 10.12
afternoon. December Cotton .. ..10.06 10.22 10.29

January Cotton .. .10.18 10.37 10.401
March Cotton.................... 10.34 10.55 10.58
May Cotton..........................10.44 10.65 10.66

134% 136
M r.4

ONE THOUSAND 38% 8886 38%
105)4 10696 10614SALVATIONISTS 2196 22

...42 4314 4*14
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late For Classification.)
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Grand Lake.rno LET—SUITE OF ROOMS. COMPRIS- 

X ing double parlors and dressing room, 
8716 furnished or unfurnished. Located on Ger

main street. Apply to “SUITE," care of 
Times office. 10-23— if

.. .. 4416 4516

.. ..8516 8616
.... 4416 4416
.... 8816 8716

44%

44%
8716l31% 31 H*rd CoalITT ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- 

VV cd flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St. J., Times.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 4
Beat Anthracite Nut Coal for Cooking 

Rangea, per ton of 2,000 pounds.
Best Anthracite Egg Coal for furnace, per 

ton of 2,000 pound?.
Each load to bx we*

«cale at the Institution.
C rtifleate of quality ust be furnished.
Soft coal to be delivered at the Hospital 

in suen luantitles and at such times as may 
be -eiuired.

Payments t be ad quarterly.
All aupiMes to be of the very best de

scription and subject to the approval or re- 
Jectlo t the commissioners or their agent.

Not obliged to acr#i the lowest or any 
te. *er. i

Securities will be requir'd from two re- : 
sponelbte persons for the due performance of 
the ocm ravt,

By order of t" e Commissioners.
Et* Jm. U. B., Oct 17, IW

77 77
21%

tf22%
BANK CLEARINGS. $1T7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 

Vv willing to make himself generally use
ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

63%64Montreal Clearing House statement:
-bed on the Fairbanks173 173%

118 117%
92% 93

173
117%Clearings.

Total for week ending Oct. 19, 1905.$28.395,161 
Corresponding week, 1904 ..................  24,947,232

WALL STREET
NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—The stock market 

opened today with active trading in a num- 
Winnipeg bank clearings for tin week end- ber of specialties which were prominent in 

ing yesterday were $9,704,142; for the same the dealing last week. Some of these were 
period In 19(M, $6,878,956, and in 1903, $6,680,- affected by realizing and suffered small de

clines, but the large majority of prices were 
higher. Republic Steel, pfd., 1%, Central
Railroad of New Jersey and Loeomotlve Mew Victoria Hotel:—Alfred Sim-
pfd.. a point and Minneapolis, St. Paul and ‘ A ■ ,S. S. Marie Pressed Steel Car and Central ' monde, Washington, John bedgewick, 
Leather large fractions. Northern Pacific i Bangor; James Neleon, Waltham; William
motive? American Car "lad PBrook“n Trou'- 1 P?d™on> Ern0et Haddington, Ber-

sit were slightly lower. wick.

9 I 10-23—tf
while the general list 72

TX7ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
tv any general work.. Willing and earnest 

, worker. Address “WORKER,” Thn?s office.
10-23—tf

k APPLE SHIPMENTS
jÉPne eh^imente of ajxpJes from Montreal 

Wfc the week ending Oct. 14, compiled by 
i\ W. King, were 144.773 barrel*, contrast 
ed with 92,869 barrels in the correspond
ing week of 1904. Shipments for the seas
on to date were 594, 354, against 558,671 
in 1904.

720.
HOTEL ARRIVALS TX7ANTBD

VV housework in family of two. Apply 68 
Garden street. 10-23—tf

A GIRL FOR GENERAL

NEW YORK COTTON
NEW YORK. Oct 23.—Cotton future» op

ened strong: Oct. 9.90 bid, Nov. 10.05. Dec. 
10.22, Jan. 10.37, Feb. 10.40, March 10.53; Apl. 
10.60 bid. May 10.65.

>

Signals were hoisted at the signal eta- ,-----
tion this afternoon for a steaimship which XX7 
passed in wag'd at 11.30 o’clock thics morn-

■
ANTED A LARGE SECOND-HAND 

hot water boiler, suitable for Leating a 
large dwelling house. Address I EATER. 
Times office.

t.
*»

ing. .5-

\

/M
____ aakeLfc.;»-.-,-:. . ., . JÉfc i
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Sturdy Boys â
WE RECOMMEND \

These Boots-

$.175

St. John, N. B., Oct. 23, 1905.‘ Open till 81 Tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men’s Fine Tailoring. Men of 1 
Saint ^ 
John. * I

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 23, 1905.

frm.- « tftKn stuint Times te publish *d tt 27 sod 29 Canterbury Street, every

No matter how particular you may be about fit, style, or make we will under
take to please and satisfy you with our tailoring. We are turning out some of the 
most stylish garments seen in the city. Then our prices are from $5 to $8 below 
what they charge elsewhere. Have a look through our clothes.

MEN'S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE. $15 IT) $26.00.
MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE, $12 TO $35.00.
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE $3.30 TO $7.50.

ed, for Mr, Monet had a regrettable habit 
of making even his friends uncomfortable, 
and of stirring up feelings such as do not 
make for peace and goodwill among men 
of different paces and religion. It would 
be unfortunate if ht reward should give j 
an inspiration to others of hie ilk.

THE I. C. R. AGAIN
tip--

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

In Toronto last week Hon. Mr. Emmet- 
made this statement, to a News re-

I
son
porter:—

“I will go this far, that if on one classi
fication of freight for a 500 mile haul, 
during a limited period of years, the

those on

ROBERT MAXWELL, M. P. P.
Grain Càlf, Double 

Sole and Shank Whole 
Cut and Backstay,

Chrome Kip, Double 
Sole, and Shank Cir
cular Cut and Backstay

Box Calf, Double 
Sole, Whole Cut and 
Backstay,

Box Calf, Double Sole,' Goodyear 
Welt, Sewed, $2.85, $3.0 >

These are the goods that keep 
their appearance, are easy on the 
feet, and stand half-soling.

!v

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P-, a leading 
St. John builder, though still a young 
man, has had a notable career in busi- 

in polities and in fraternal and other

Frld-

ericton June 17, 1858, and acquir-
l ed his education at Fredericton under 
1 the direction of Drs, Roberts and Coster 
and John Moore. He served an appren- 

. ticeship with his father in the building 
! trade until 1877 when he came to this 
I city and worked as a journeyman for six

i

A CONTRAST Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,charges fhad been the same ^

divisions of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific the earnings of the

as
An Irish-American paper published in 

New York, referring to the coming recep
tion to the British fleet, charges that a 
‘‘base Anglo-American alliance” is the ob
ject, and declares thàt “England’s friend \ 
is Ireland’s enemy.” It further says:—

"The Irishmen in the United States j 
navy would cut a nice figure marching 
arm in arm with the British tars wav
ing the Union Jack and singing ‘God Save 
the King’ and ‘Rule Britannia.’ Their 
murdered ancestors would rise in .their 
grave* and cry ‘Shame.

Contrast this with the noble words of 
Bishop Casey at the Cathedral in this 
city yesterday morning:—

“It is already nearly three generations ; 
since any penal legislation afflicted our 
fathers, and no one is ignorant of how- 
large a measure of justice on the part of 
our ruler* we are in the enjoyment of in 
this country. Our duty then is plain ; our 
glory in the fulfillment of, it.

“Forgetting the things that are past, 
be it ours to rejoice in the peace, pros- j 
perity and security afforded us by our 
country. In this connection^ very apt is 
the declaration of the great Leo XIII, 
whose luminous words will serve as a 
beacon light to generations of Catholics 
yet unborn: ‘Everyone knows the power 
and resources of the British nation and 
the civilizing influence which, with the 
spread of liberty, accompanies its com
mercial prosperity even to the most re
mote region*.

the easternr \
ness,

Î or Canadian 
Intercolonial would have been increased 

to such an extent as to wipe out the ag- 
the Intercolonial

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

organizations.
Mr. Maxwell was born in

$2.25gregate of deficits on 
during the whole period 

Mr. Emmerson pointed out that the low 
the Intercolonial have been of

Handsome Boots
For Women.

of its existence.” 20 Germain St.

rates on
years.

In 1883 he entered partnership with 
the late William Causey, who was for 

j sixty years a prominent builder here. I he 
jKirtnership continued ’until the death of 
Mr. Causey in 1805. Since that time Mr. 
Maxwell lias conducted business on his 
own account.

Mr. Maxwell has erected many of the

much benefit to the merchants and 
facturera of Ontario, as they had 

a high protective 
manufac- 

market

manu-

HOT BATHS IS GTS.Women’s Tan Button Boots, - 
Women’s Patent Button Boots. - 
Women’s Patent Button Boots, -

Thess styles have the exclusive ' low cut 
pattern now so popular in fashion centres. See 
these natty shoes in our window.

$4.50,
4.50 FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,been equal to

tariff for the The only 4-cbalr barber shop In North
iBi

Ontario
5.00turer, and had given him a 

which before was enjoyed by the New 
number of

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.
mEngland manufacturer in a 

mportant line*, notably agricultural im
plements and machinery, end carriages. 
Continuing, he said:—

“My idea about the Intercolonial is 
(his: That it can be'made one of the best 

of the Dominion and one of the 
It ie within sight that

DIAMONDS V1McRobbie Some very attractive novelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

L
9

94 King Street.
assets

V 1■most productive, 
tire Intercolonial can be made, if not a 
paying, at least not a losing venture. It 

rates after all. 
leakages, and

Fine Footwear. DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Abo odd conceits in Brooches, Pendan s, NecK- 
lets, Etc., Etc.

-

is simply a question ^f 
Naturally there were 
thc.e things have to be shaken up once 

while to discover where they are, hut 
easily cured. I think it will be 

that the leakages are now pretty

■

isome

■ASK YOUR GROCERm a
these are 
shown
Well being Stopped. It is necessary to 
have modern methods in handling coal 
for instance. I can see where savings can 
be made Which will greatly reduce the 
expenses, and I am preparing for my 
leagues a complete statement of the 
causes of the financial situation oil the 
Intercolonial and shall recommend the 
application of certain remedies, which if 
carried out will, I am sure, forever hush 
any question of the transfer of the Inter

colonial la any company or syndicate, or 

to anyone else.”
The minister also referred to the canals 

once more, and said to a representative of 

the Toronto Globe:—
"The rates on the Intercolonial were 

established with a view to stimulating the 
commerce of the Dominion, and especial
ly the interprovincial and export trade. 
The canal tolls were abolished with the

of On-

41 King
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
■ If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 -King St.
el. 1432.

y
m

.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,. jcol- MONEY IS THE KEY 077-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brossells -

— —«-----------

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
' New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 

Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. BEST Call today.

W. H. BELL. ManagerSv The condition of the stock markets gen
erally is well indicated by what the Mon
treal Witness says of the market in that 
city last week. In its issue of Friday the 
Witness said:

“It is a long time since busineee on the 
local stock market was as dull as that re
corded 011 the blackboard of the Stock Ex
change during this week. London stocks 
have been lower, New York has followed, 
and this market, while not actually mak
ing any serious decline, was exceedingly 
dull, trading being restricted to broken 
lots in nearly every security on the mar
ket. Business has probably not averaged 
over 500 shares daily on the whole mar
ket, so that it is practically impossible to 
gauge the markef value of stocks. The j 
dullness is due to the continued acute «on-1 

dition of the money market, and although 
everything is being done to prevent a 
stringency there is a possibility of rates 
increasing before the end of the year. It 
is thought that through -tile restraint of 
wild speculation there will be money 
enough to go round, but in the meantime 
operators do not fed like taking any 
chances.”

. . 397 Mala itraaL
; v.

»1-S5 , 
1.50 
1.30

Boy’s Box Calf 
Misses' “
Children's Box Calf

Full line of Rubbers and Overshoes.

4 ROBERT MAXWELL, M.P.P.-,
finest buildings in St. John and vicinity, 
notably the Union Baptist Seminary at, 
St. Martins; the Centennial school, St. | 
John's (Stone) church Sunday School; the 
residence of the late Sir Leonard Tilley ; ! 
the Main Street Da.pt 1st church; W. C.j 
Cross’ residence; U. H, Peters’ residence; 
Geo. A. Moore's building on Brussels St»; | 
M. R. A. addition on King St.; Geo. W. j 
Dunlop's residence on King St. East; the 
mason and stone-cutters work on the new | 
Free Public Library and several other 
handsome structures. At present he is 
engaged in building a tine residence for 
George A. Henderson on King St. East, 
and in remodelling the Canada Pefman- j 
ent Mortgage Co's, building on Prince. 
William St., as well as a number of 
others.

Mr. Maxwell was'elected to the boa id 
of school trustees in 1897, to the board 
of aldermen in 1898, warden of St. John 
county in 1899, and was deputy mayor j 
during 1900-01.

From 1902 to 1904 he acted as chairman j 
of the public safety board, and during 
that time was instrumental in making 
many important improvements in the fire 
department. It was at his suggestion that 
the chemical engines were procured. The 
dividing of the city into six separate sec-, 
tions for the fire alarm sen-ice yvas a Wo 
carried out under his administration. He 
took a keen interest in the affairs of the 

left in a much

«*
-

■
37 Waterlop Street.J. W. SMITH,- -■
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B-U-L-B-S !
FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.

P. E CAMPBELL, Seedsmait.
I Furniture 1 Bargains |V

object of helping the commerce 
tack, and Quebec, and the export (raffle 
out of the ports of Montreal and Que
bec, without any expectation that it would 
help, the business interests or the export 
traffic of the maritime provinces. If it 
is fair to operate the caua'e of Canada 

annual deficit in operation alone of

kî
Grand Clearancé Sale of Furniture During October.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay\you 
well to look in here.

I
—f-Telephone 632.Street.47 Germainrp 6§F? 

k#My. P-\

MEN’S AND BOYS’at an■ BUSTIN tt WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street.a million dollars, without mentioning 
capital expenditure, there is surely noth- STORE OPEM EVEMtNGS.mi ing very unfair with respect to the opera- 

of the Intercolonial if the results of 
that operation tend to the advancement 
of the business interests of Canada.

The Toronto Globe apparently ie un-

the stoppage of a few leakage in order We„-p,e_d with the result. It is stated; CaT*tS deaned and beaten. Dyeing SC0Urin3. , the office. ^ ^ ^ ^ ]egtiMure

to make the I.C.R. pay its way. It says. t(lat not long since twenty-seven German in the bye-election of 1904, and has been
“Notwithstanding all that has been said, warships under the command of' Admiral AO AU LAY BROS. & CO.. City Afifent® an energetic member of the opposition.

♦V». imnression is firmly fixed that there von Koeeter tested at the mouths of the , , He is a fluent speaker and well informed.
is extravagant overmanning on the road Elbe and Weser the question as to--------------------------- ^ - -- W «■

the shops, and that, because of whether any foreign fleet now in existence _ Machine on the plovs about forty men.
could blockade Bremen and Hamburg, It will He has been active in fraternal circles,

-DUPLIGRAPH “L _ . a ... I and is a Past Grand Worthy_Patnarcli
is the simplest, -........reproduce , o£ the Sang o£ Temperance and Past Grand
cleanest, quick- eanct fac-simlle Lacturer of the Orange Society of New ; v „___ . ____. «________ .
est ® cheapest |_ _____ copies of an or* Brunswick. He is also a member of the . McAFEEi — I»©aCt Oi liing trcct. v
Duplicating dinar, type-writ. dependent Order^ o^/°^te^Dcie^ j \ ♦

ten or pen-written original at the rate of 30 In 6 min., and requires no ex- Knights of ,
pensive supplies. No stencil, roller, silk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash- Order of United Workmen.
lug. You simply write whatever you desire in the ordinary way on ordinary jn jgyg ]le married Pemelia 1. Mcvon-
paper, and the Dupllgraph does the rest neÿ daughter of Moses McConnell. To

them have been born eight children.

V. ■t,tion Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, atGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.While England was looking forward to 

the celebration of Trafalgar Day Germany«

E. O. PARSONS, West End.
!

&
F

| The Basement Barber Shop ♦and in
the lack of proper organization and effec
tive discipline, the return in work' is ut
terly inadequate to the charge for wages. 
It is alleged by well-informed friends of 
the Intercolonial and of the government 

the dominant idea in the manage
rs not business, but politics. Men 

not needed and

Quick, satisfactory service assured. «^1 J 
4 chairs, No wait.

jgp Invites you in. :thus bringing Germany’s sea commerce to i 
ruin. The result, says a Berlin letter, has 
b3eii far from gratifying to Germany's 
dreams of naval power. It was shown to 
be finite possible to blockade the German 
fleet, the enemy keeping his battleships 
out of range, and holding the, German 
ships shut up by means of ’his fast cruis- 

and torpedo craft. The German fleet 
could force the blockade only by offering 
battle on the high sea.

for
that

MUSHROOMStient
are employed who are 
who are not competent. The permanent 
staff is very large, and in addition there 
is a very large number on the “temporary 
list-’ who are a permanent charge. There 

discipline, because the men owe 
not to their’ own ability 

or fidelity as workmen, but to their 
“poll” with some local politician or pat- 

committee. Under such conditions 
is incom-

PENMAN ® SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale In St. John and district by TILLEY’ & FAIRWEATHBR.■ Fresh Today.ers

A ST. JOHN MAN
J. E. QUINN, City Market.

found That Below the Line They 
Are Inferior in Apples, Rota- 
tbes and Scenery.

4» T#/. G35
& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES &is no 

their positions
!The Prince and Princess of Wales, who \ 

have embarked at Genoa on the British DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and I 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. U

G. D. PERKINS,I
j Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

‘in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

E battleship Renown, are due to arrive at 
Bombay, Nov. 9. They will stay in .India 
until March, visiting the principal cities

V ronage
overmanning is inevitable, so 
petence, and so is indolence. 

The Globe’s remedy is a

(Montreal Witness, Friday.)
An elderly, well-educated gentleman 

who hails from St. John,

1 '

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N.

5and native states, and receiving the chiefs ; 
and princes on behalf of King Edward. I 
The departure of Lord Curzon of Hedies- 
ton, the viceroy who resigned Aug. 20, : Agents in every town being appointed, Write today, 
was postponed in view of the fact that1 
King Edward desired Lord Curzon to re- 
main and officially welcome the Prince hnd 
Princess of Wales. Lord Curzon and his 
wife will therefore preside in Bombay at 
the ceremonies connected with the arrival 
of the royal party.

competent rail- 80 Prince Wm. Stnamed Lee,
New Brunswick, arrived in the city this 

i morning. For the first time in hie life ! __ 
1 he had been across to the Pacific coast,

on tlhe South-1 _____

.

78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B., ’Phone 900.way manager, appointed by parliament 
and absolutely .free from political influ- 

Doubtless, unless when parliament 
submit a plan

i
Staking the outward journey

Pacific, and returning dn the Cana-
dian Pacific. , » ...

“What did I Sink of the country. 
he said. “Why, I am returning home 
more a Canadian than ever. It is in ced 
a great country, and one of which we may 
well be proud.

“The hcenerv that struck me most was 
in the Canadian Rooky-Mountains. Tiere 

grand, inspiring, much beyond the 
scenery which I paw in the Rocky Moun
tains further south, on the outward jour- j 
no.. \nnthpv thins I found WAS «bis.
I am ‘very fond of a good apple, hut 1 Photos Of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
couldn’t get any good apples-not «hat at studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
1 call good-in the United Stales.^ And s

I along towards the coast out '-•u.. » n a __J? J5 rsDDrtl 7 A farmnin Street
wav i couldn't even get good potatoes, j GEO. C. M. FARREN,, . . .74 Germain street.

i 1 thought at first tire potatoes were oadly 
cooked, but it isn't that. They can t grow 

i them. If they want good potatoes or 
good apples they have to send to Cana ..a 

i for them.”

ences.
meets the minister can 
which promices satisfactory results the 
Globe'a suggestion will meet with much 

Large deficits must be prevented, 
it is fair to hear the minister's plan

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

cm FRESH FISH DAILY.(XOUR AD. HERE fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.favor.
But
before is is condemned. COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.Would be read by thousand* 

every evening
«

: 4 V
ST, JOHN WEST,

HE HATH HIS REWARD A Toronto bank man i* quoted ae hav-
PHOTOS > PHOTOS V PHOTOS! tit was

ing said that banks find it difficult to get 
,, good junior clerks, and that one bank has 

aeea, and one of the orators o tie sma a(jvertjfie(j ;n Scotland for applicants. He 
anti-British party in Que cc, as ee pe supposes the difficulty in getting
provided for. He has been ma pr ; goQ|j e]erjjs Ls “<ple to general prospér-
thonotary of the district cl . on rca , a j| the banks, which are sup-
life position at i»4,000 pei \ear. - ■ (0 have soane share in the general
Monet, when in parliament, was a some j,rospPI.jtyt would pay their clerks a sal- 
wbat fiery Nationalist. lien ie wen ^ somewhat in keeping with their re-1
into provincial politico and was made a onsjb.ljty ^ what espected ol
member of the lurent goxernmen , an at tj]e supp]y would not be so limit-
which was promptly followed by the re
signation of Hon. Mcesrn. Gouin, Turgccn 

When Mr. Parent migned

BELLEEK CHINAMr. Dominique Monet, friend of Bour-

x
:

------ IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O'ckcK Sets and Cracker Jars.

i -u
f

Exhibition ! |MinkJAS. A. TUFTS ®. SON,
Cop. Germain and Church Sts.

ed.
ARMOUR’S PROFIT $1,000,000

? and, Weir.
and lion. Mr. Gouin becime premier, Mr.
Monet was dropped from the cabinet.
There was no doubt a prospect that he 
WmUd make trouble, and so he ie provided 
with a «mug berth. A,. Mr. Monet » only 
forty years of age, lie should be able to 
enjoy for many years the advantage# portance on both sides. It may be hoped

(hat St. Peter is not instructed to apply

j V wire to a Montreal stock broker oil 
I Friday said: “The Armour crowd is now 
i reported to be out of the December wheat 
; deal. Its profits are « limited at $1,000,- 
■ 000.”

Membership in the Reformed Presby
terian church, Toronto, has been refused 
to four persons who refuse to drink fer
mented wine at the communion table. 
This appears to be a ease where a non- 
ceecntial is made to assume undue ini*

We invite the public to call at our stoic and ece tlic largest hue of 
NATURAL MINK shown in the city. This years Mink at last jcais~ 

prices.Royal Standard Flour for Bread. HAY SHIPMENTS.
‘Thu shipments of hay from thu Port I 

of Montreal for the week ending Oct. 18 
j amounted to 4,169 bales against 24,809, 

SOUtu WhBr i for the same week Tost year. ■

I
F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

a vising from a strenuous youthful carier 
i* the political arena. lbs withdrawal 
(boa the latter will not be widely mourn-1 pi‘-v.

such test:, avilie gates of the celestial j - - 23 and 24! NORTHRVP a CO.
■ ■

iii
ÜÜLmienm

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street290 Brussels street

- ip 'j

m

-
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! LAUNCH CAPSIZED;

FOR INEBRIATES SIX WERE DROWNED
! SANITARIUM

Snowflake Potatoes, Quinces 
and New Grey Buckwheat
Fred Burridge,

i
j With or Without their Consent Sad Accident of Pleasuring

Party in Delaware River 
Yesterday Afternoon.

They Should Be Incarcer
ated.

Telephone 449 0.155 King Street, St. John, West.
(Ottawa Journal.)

I The city auditor is reported to have 
W j discovered that within the last year and 

a half an habitual drunkard has gone no

Beverley, X. J., Oct. 22—A launch con
taining nineteen, all of Philado’phia, col
lided with a barge in the Delaware river 
off this place late this afternoon, result
ing in the drowning of six of the oc
cupants of the little boat. The other ■ 
three were rescued hi" the crew of the i

i

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.NEW GOODS. lees than nine times to a city hospital, 

has been registered a* a pauper patient, 
and has had his bills paid by the city.
It is charged that in each case his «11- 

1 ment has been alcoholism, pure and sim
ple, and that his friend*, unable to con
trol him at home, have chosen the hos
pital instead of the jail as a sanitarium.

The city auditor naturally objeote. The 
I man's keep in the hospital has cost the 
; city 40 cents a day; in the jail it would 
I have cost 0 cente. His visits to the hoe- 
! pital have averaged five days in duration.

As a faithful servant of the people, the
j city auditor does no more than his plain launch was hired by eight of the

duty in reporting the case. But the re- merl] lnogt 0f whom lived in the north- 
port opens up the Held of enquiry as to eastern part 0f Philadelphia. The elder ! 
the best means of treatment of inebriety, winch took his son along to assist him 
The inebriate, of course, is irresponsible. jn runnin„ the boat.
He ie the victim first of an insidious phy- Jhc day waa spent near Croyden, on 
sloal ailment. This aliment may be aggra- t^c Pennsylvania side of the river. The 
vated—in many eases it plainly is aggra- gtart wag made jatc in the afternoon. Op- 
vated — by natural “cussedness.” But po8;te this place the launch met the tug 
modern physiologists, ev-n modem alien- J3rjst0l, in command of Captain Mott, 
ists, agree that the tendency to alcoholism .wbjch ’wa6 towing a barge to Bordentown. 
is as plain.y an evidence of p-ysical dc- whether or not Captain Winch saw the 
'generacy as is the tendency to tubercu- barge is not known; nevertheless he at- 
losis. The difference is tha-t the alco- tempted to cross the tug’s stern and Cap- 
liolic is in a better case, to help himself ta;n hailed him and tried to pre-
than is the tuberculosa Victim, since un- vent bjm from doing so. 
til his will power is utterly dcstr, yed i captain Wincli was standing at the 
he is able to make some attempt to shake B-beei of the launch as he went around 
h.s shackles off. But take the ease of the stern of the tug. The hawser of the 
the hopeless inebriate. In the nature of tug struck him and knocked him over- 
things he invites aversion rather than board. Before the captain's son or any 
sympathy. If he were to seek to strug- otber member of the party could take 
gle back to the possession even of self- j tbe wheel to steer the launch clear of the 
respect, he would find few h-lpers out- barge the latter struck the frail craft 
side the circle of his immediate relatives ] amidship, capsizing it. 
and even these for the large part would pi,e ]aunch rolled under the barge and
act on his behalf in a sense of duty to occupants went with it. Captain Mott 
themselves rather than of obligation to or put tbe tug about and went to the rescue, 
affection for him. He and his crew threw rop s and life pre-

His is a sad case. It is a case in which serverB to the struggling men in the 
an enlightened philanthrophy might be watel.; but they were able to save only 
properly engaged. The remedy is admit- three’of them. The rescued men were 
tedly hard to find. Highly specialized ]andcd bere by the tug and cared for at
private institutions are attempting to do a botel. They left for Philadelphia late
the work in the United States, but these tonight.
institutions are at the command qnlÿ of Captain Mott, assisted by several resi- 
the well-to-do. Hospitals for the treatment dentg of Beverley, went in search of the 
of inebriates are in operation in Ontario bodies and was rewar-’ d by finding three
and Quebec, possibly in the other prov- before darkness put an end to the work,
inces, but again the cost of treatment is ioca] authorities tonight requested the 
prohibitive in the case of persons of Philadelphia police to send a tug to Bev- j 
small means. There remain the ordinary er]ey to drag for the other bodies and ay 
hospital, the insane asylum and the jail, pojace boat was ordered to the scene. She 
the last two holding out possibilities of arrjved here late tonight. The launch was 
farther degeneracy in the victim. washed ashore. It is badly wrecked.

It is proper that a civic official should 
object to payment for the tr:atment of 
the individual inebriate by the munici
pality at large, but there should be some 

of providing that the habitual 
drunkard, with or without Ms own con
sent, should be incarcerated’ in a sapi- u Fnlov Met a Traeric
tarium where he would have the txV Mart,n r0,Cy l¥ICtx 3 lraS'L

chance of reclaiming his right to be con-i o^th at Chatham Saturday
sidered a decent citizen.

Night.
%

Cross © Blackwell’s 

PICKLED WALNUTS, 
OUVE OIL,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

tugboat Bristol, which was towing the 
barge when the accident happened. Those j 
rescued are Captain John Winch, the 
owner of the launch ; W- T" Russell and 
J. Rutherford.

At a late hour tonight the names of 
only three of the victims were ascertained j 
—William Winch, son of the owner of the 
launch; John liilis and a man named Rus
sell.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

m *PRICES 
CUT 
IN TWOIn i and 2 lb. glass jars 

and i lb. tins. ON THIS LOT OF FINE

Lace NeckwearMalt Vinegar,
Quart Bottles.

Plnm, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
Greengage, Damson and 

Currant Jams.

For Ladies.
-

♦
Our Window contains the 

full assortment at

12 1-2 cts. each,
Worth 25c. each.

EF See window display «£3

L McELWAINE,
Grocer1,

Cot. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

\
J

Cor. Duke 8 Charlotte Sts.

THORNE BROS. tend1 Marquette
Massage

\
.â l RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stole* a nd Boas from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $45.00.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gent»’, and Children’s wear. Our g oods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction ca n be guaranteed.

U 1 I jfi
i

“ ESTABLISHED 1847.”

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

MEN'S
FALL
CAPS.

Cream. THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.
The Latest and Be^t.

A boon for the complex
ion. •-

VMARITIME EXPRESS
KILLED POLICEMAN

We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness 
and Saddlery, you will find our prices right.

• We are now offering at a big reduction to 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 
prices in St. John._______

ui

IN FOREIGN LANDSmeans

it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the >9

W. J. McMILLIN,H. HORTON » SON, Ltd,All the new styles i9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B.

DRUGGIST,

’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.

<_______ __ _________ -■ -

THE EGG TRADEand patterns. ^ 
Prices from 25c. to j Chatham, N. B., ’Otifc 22.—(Special)- 

Martin Foley met M»«death in a very 
tragic way last nighty He left here to 
spend Sunday at BarnSby River with his

S,0,«h1 a?SR;,ssr’in,
Barnaby River, went on a hand car and 
they started down the I. C. It. track for 
home, a distance of four miles.

They were run down by the Maritime 
Express and Foley, ’who was sitting with 
his back to the engine, was thrown under 
the train and killed, his body being ter
ribly mutilated. Quilty was injured, but 
not fatally.

The deceased was a son of the late 
Martin Foley of Barnaby River and bad 
been a policeman, here for several years. 
He was aged thirty-th*pe years and leaves 
a wife and two young children.

Unequalled Laundry 
Work

FOR SALE. Montrealers Have Cheap Eggs 
One 2500 ibs Howe Scale < This Year as Stocks Are Un-$1.50. ____

)lES ANDERSON
17 Charlotte Street.

%£ ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
V*-» -

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW * 

E. S.STEMXNSON * Co., Machinist, 
Halm •*.. et. J.km. M. I,

deniably Heavy.
like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it aft r what we have 
be»n giving yqu. * * *

AUTUMN 
! MILLINERY OPENING !

V9 !
(Montreal Witness.)

It is difficult to determine from the 
signs of the times just what the prospects 

for the coming winter in the egg 
trade. Some who arc in a petition to 
know are emphatic in their opinion that 
Montrealers will have cheap eggs this 
winter, giving as their reason various 
large figures representing the number of 
dozens of eggs which were packed in store, 
jiickled or limed by western dealers early 
in the season. It is impossible to get any 
reliable estimate as to the stocks that 
actually exist, but unless the “knowing” 
ones are very far astray, the eggs held 
in Ontario, in the London and Toronto 
centres, to say nothing of the Montreal 
and other minor holdings; are greatly in 
excess of the anticipated domestic de
mand. Those who arc not so confident 
of low prices state that a firmer foreign 
market would have the effect of drawing 
out large quantities of eggs which the 
dealer,-, glad to be clear of, would sell 
very close, and now that the laying season 
is nearly over, an active export trade be
tween now and Jan. 1 might cause a 
shortage for local consumption. The prin
cipal objection advanced against this 

. , . , . • theory is that the prospects are by no
Quebec Moil, Alter LOllg means bright for a brisk export trade.

Sparrh Discovered With Cir- Shipmente of e6S» to Great Britain, at jearen uisiuvereu TV lUI V-ir l bogt -Dut a trifling proportion of the coun-
Thu Fair of Nations closed its doors £US 111 WÎSCOIlSin. try’s total imports (about six per cent.)

Saturday evening and it is estimated that __________ are practically at a standstill owing to
,h, ..-ill amount to between . . „ the wide difference in price between buy-thv P ... , . 11lo Clim A despatch from Ra^ikauna, \\is„ says: erB and scljers. A despatch from a firm
three and tour ious. n Arthur La Belle, formerly an employe of of British importers received on Tuesday-
taken for admission and lor the high tea ç p- Smith’s livery stable at Appleton, bv a ]ooai shipper offers 8s 9d to 9s per 
during the four days was about $1,500, and who recently fell heir to $70,000 by the ],jng hundred (120 eggs) ; while the price 
j, is thought that front the fifteen booths death of his father at Quebec, has just a.kod on this side is about 9s Od c.i.f. - 
thLotal receipts after deducting expenses been located in the Lake Superior region The receipts continue large. During the 

Mm , n , ,ri f • Ha Wiicreabout* had been unknown foi Dafit week thev were 7,661 cases, or more
wlj^Fb at. ^afit. an fqual amount. The fan n ar]y a year He arrived in Appleton th:s t]ian double the receipts of the eorres- 
nCrowded thoughout ,the\e'L!“ £■ the "oek in toml,!>ny with William Vaughan, ding wCek last year, and ora, t the 
at the close the ladies m charge ot the who had be€n tiearehing for him for six L,cr demand for export, stocks are ac-
tha0th?h:7had stïd out everything. The ;^U:eir^Ughan f°',nd ““ cumulating.. Very few rf the lots «-

plaved0ranetwri,ind«eT^ted programme “ot L>" bein* «formed of hi* good luck Straight!”'bu^'have to be carefully gone 

S,c during the evening Belle returrie' Apple,ton and 'V,U over, and when this is done, thé propor-
.Mthecloseameetingof the ladies who 3™v<= ^nTt^Vm.ar^withTuta^he"; tion of fanc>- 6tock “ found to be email, 
had taken part was held in the tearoom V ‘ ’ t>„ , , 0 ^ fie ,ld Farmers and storekeepers inake a big mis
ât the instance of Ladv Tilley, honorary Lf ^ . Wn Jdtift.in/ nW take in holding their eggs so long before
president, and Mrs. Walter W. White, tl^ -nuutrv During hL lonz ^bllnce he shipping them in, as all doubtful lots are nolght3f Pat. Phwat
nreeident of the fair At a private ses- ,tke country. Dunng Ins long absence he examined before being oftered for sale, for the throuble?”
jiieciuuiv oi tnc mu. -n a had never written home and notwithstand- Pat—“Yez mo.ght trade th’ mare for wansion among other matters arrangements in tbat t1)Cy searched for him constantly, and lately the losses on some shipments ay ^ auto*oblles, b’gorry."-Chicago
were made for leaving the booths stand- ^ pareate faded to locate him. Worry, have been very heavy. New* I
ing until after the reception on Thurs- jng ̂  ^ dKappearancCj llis_ raother
“wr‘ passed away, then his sister, and finally his

father. Shortly before the latter’s death 
the attending physieian succeeded in trac
ing the boy to Appleton, and communi
cated with Mr. Vaughan, stating that the 
parent had only a short time to live and 
was anxious to secure his son’s forgive
ness. La Belle left Appleton about six 
months previous without informing his 
friends where he was going. Vaughan took j 
it upon himself to locate him and finally : 
succeeded. The father in the meantime 
passed away. When informed of this he I 
broke down completely. He has a college ' 
education and is naturally gifted, but nev-1 
er made uœ or bis talents. For weeks 
prior to his departure he was employed as 
porter at the Northwestern house.

$ mÏ

are

\
Wednesday, Thursday . 

and Friday.
Our millinery openings are eager- > 

ly looked forward to by the women* 
of St. John. , E

The latest Paris and London ideas . 
.< will be shown here. |

1 Hats from our own workrooms; J 
: from $5.00 to $15.00.

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

current rate-
• .Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock for the convenience of 
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

P. G. HALL. Manager

> I

mw UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,PISTOL DUEL IN STREET CAR
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.II
Three Men Eight Desperate 

Battle on Flying Electric Car
AJeo ostrich feather*, wings, quills, 

velvet foliages, roses, eheniles, silk: ‘ 
braids, ornament», etc. j ,

Our epecial in Hat Department 
will be polo*, high back, turbans, 
in black and color*.

New York, Oct. 22.—Three men fought 
a battle with pistols on an Eighth avenue 

today. in the course of which all of 
them w“re seriously injured. While the 
fight was being waged the car ran at top 
speed for a mile, with the gongs sounding 
an alarm and the, passengers lying flat 
on the floor to escape the shower of bul
lets.

* Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.

superintendent of the local branch of the 
Internationa^ Correspondence School, 
Union street.

carTHE FAIR CLOSED
S. ROMANOFF,

; 695 Main Street, N.£.After Very Successful Season 
it Came to An End Saturday 
Night.

HEIR TO $70,000
Thomas O’Brien, a truckman, jumped 

aboard the car at Thirty-first street and 
clapped a revolver to the conductor's head, 
ordered him to run the car full speed, as 
he was pursued by a gang who intended 
to kill him. A moment later two more 
men leaped on the car and attacked the 
first, all three using revolvers. When 
their weapons were empty they clinched 
and fought with the butts of their pistols. 
The car rushed on down the avenue, the 
motorman pounding on the gong and the 
conductor shouting for the police, as far 

Twenty-sixth street, where several 
'policemen boarded it and secured the 
three combatants, all of whom were too 
badlv injured to offer any resistance.

O’Brien was found to have received a 
bullet in the neck. His assailants gave the 

of Henry Prang and Thomas Sul
livan. The former had been shot in the 
neck and the later in the leg and 
All three were taken to a hospital.

Z

The son Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

:

Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

lirr SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty

year dividend policies which have matured in the 
New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies we*e issued.

/

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an prosperous Company.

THe Sun Life of Canada

as

1

$1.00 Only I

names
I

Further carticulars on application to 
F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or ’Phone 1595

arm.

Mike—“Oi’ve bad th* noltmare for three would you rlcomraend

A Few of Our Many Snaps A

i —IN—L. P. D. Tilley, honorary president ot 
the Y. M. C. A., then addressed a few 
graceful words, expressing the thanks of 
.the trustees and board of management to 
all the ladies who had assisted in mak
ing the fair a success.

W. X Fisher, vice-president of the as
sociation, in seconding Mr. Tilley’s re- 
marks, spoke of the result as due to the 
hearty co-operation of the ladies of St. 
John, and expressed the hope that before 
another twelve months their boys would 
find recreation in the new building.

It is hoped that the net returns from 
the various booths will be in the hands 
of the treasurer next week. Mrs. Walter 
AV. White, on behalf of the ladies’ com
mittee, desires to acknowledge the receipt 
of a cheque for $5 from V. W. Johnson,

i

Dining Room 
Furniture.

“ A splendid ironer.”
What woman isn’t proud of such a compliment ? A good 
house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch is good—if it’s Colman’s 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 
woman is proud of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you 
haven’t tried

comm need business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

Sideboards, swell front, bevel 
mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open
ed, from $5.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

The beet p’aoe to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at

COLMAN’S STARCH
Sold in Cardboard Boxes.Rev. S. F. Bamford, pastor of the Lud

low street United Baptist church, Carle- 
ton, delivered a lecture before a large 
congregation Sunday evening on the char
acter of Lord Nelson. He directed bis 
hearers attention to Nelson s well known 
signal "England expects that every man 

i will do his duty,” and spoke of the great 
! admiral’s characteristic of making the 
! most of every opportunity to attain 
I cess.. JAe -aiongtegatiou was largely com

posed cf men.

Abinson’s
[doughnuts.

** ■ Superior quality; large and nicely
■ browned. Freeh every day. 10c. a doz-

1“

and the Bull’s Head 

the box.

See that Colman’s Name 
are on GILBERT C. JORDAN.!

Vf Phone* 116k 
( 173 Union St. N. A. HORNBROOK & CO.,

15 Mill Street.
■K

Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal. Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.
ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John
O’Regan’s New Building.6UC-

/

Ij
• . V.;;- - , ?.

\ Jv ■■X Y-.'Y,- ,
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For the Reception to the Prince.
MEN’S

DRESS SUITS.
FOR LADIES’ FULL DRESS
LONG SILK GLOVES—The proper kinds-'for receptions. 70c. pair.

DRESS KID GLOVES—In White, 2 to 18 button length. $1.00 to $2.50 
pair.

COLORED KID GLOVES — 2 to 12 button length. $1.00 to $2.50 pair.
EVENING WAISTS—White Jap, Taffeta in Black Eolienne and Nets. 

From $4.75 up.
UNDERSKIRTS—In light evening colora, made in the height ,of 

faelhion. $4.75 up.
EVENING WRAPS—Fi-e Cloth», with Silk linings and Fur-trimmed; 

also Embroidery-trimmed.
FEATHER RUFFS—Ostrich and Marabout, in various lengths. Grey 

and Black.
MATERIALS—For Waists, etc. Taffetas, Eoliennes, Messalines, Crepe 

De Cbenes. etc.
EMPIRE FANS—In Block, White and Colora. 75c. to $8.00 each.

REAL LACE HANDKFS—In Rose Point, Brussels and Maltese Laces. 
75c. to $12.00 each.

EMB’D LINEN HANDKFS.—Deft Embroidering in a maze of styles. 
25c. to $1.75 each.

REAL LACE COLLARS—Trans-Atlantic novelties, 
each.

LACE COLLAR AND CÎ.FFS—In sets. $1.00 to $24.00 set.
FINE STOCK COLLARS—In Silks, Chiffon and Laces. 25c. to $5.75 

each.
NEW CHEMISETTES—In S ilk and Lace. 40c. to $5.50 each.
STYLISH LONG SCARFS— Various colors of Crepe De Chene and 

Lace. For Neck and Head Wraps. From 35c. up.
CREPE DE CHENE SQUAR ES—For the head and shoulders— $2.35 

to $3.50.

MEN’S FINE DRESS SUITS—Good sty
lish material. Regulation Cut, Silk 
Lined and Strictly Tailored. Various 
sizes. A SPECIAL PRICE, $20.00.

BLACK SILK VESTS—Considered very 
The Silkproper.for dress occasions.

Is corded and the model very smart.
PRICE $2.75.

WHITE PIQUE VESTS — Single and 
Double Breasted.
Made in the authorised full-dress pat
tern. PRICE $1.75.

Very fine taste.

(Clothing Dept.)

MEN’S 
SHIRTS, TIES, Etc.■

FULL D-RBSS SHIRTS — Faultlessly 
laundered and made with every at
tention to style and comfort. $1.00 to 
$2.00.

$4.00 to $20.00

l THE PROPER DOLLARS—Are those 
which we sell for dress occasions. A 
dozen rfliab e makes to choose from. 
35c. to 25c., each.

TIES IN CORRECT TASTE—Such as 
Cambric Bows. Silk Four-In-Hands, 
Ascots, Made Puffs. ALL PRICES. 

THE GLOVES TO WEAR,— Are White. 
Pearly and Grey Kfti. Sla‘e and 
Suede. Made in the height of fashion. 
60c. to $1.50 pair.

(Men’s Outfitting Dept.)

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Hi$$6 Street Genàain Street Market Sqsare.
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MALE HELP WANTED

8 6
mfor SaleFEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LETONLY A SUGGESTIONCENTENARY’S

ANNIVERSARY
XXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE "C?OR SALE—OUR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTS 
VV work. No washing. Reference, re-, -L at a Marked Down Price, for Monday.8 SCHOFIELD, Oct. 23rd. only 79c. at WETMORE’S (Tile 

21-16—tt Voung Men's Man), 154 Mill street.

TTiOR
X? tlon. Will sell cheap 
“VIOLIN,” Timee Office.

mo LET-FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
1 located. Apply 10714 Princess street. jU locality of N. B. to the Wlrelert

iO-21 tf. ^'^ÆnASf!lyBJ; Œ°NAg8e^T&

N. B. It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

quired. Apply MRS. J. K.
121 Wright street.

XX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
VV work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT. 
20 Charlotte street _

1T7ANTED—A GIRL, 16, WOULD LIKE A 
VVposition In etores, helping In office. Ad
dress G. C. Times Office. 13-10-t f.

Now On! But It Has Proven of Interest

cr:n:“L..s
one wishes to become fleshy and plump it ypo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AL.IJSON. 
can only result from the food we eat and X with nee of bath room. Ac., apply 488 LTD. . 19-19—tt.
digest end that food should be albumin- Mala street,_______ ______________ !9-i9—tt.^ vttAnteD—CAPABLE JUNIOR CLERK
ous or flesh-forming food, like eggs, beet- rpo LET—UNTIL MAY 1ST. FOUR ROOMS VV for Manufacturer's office. Apply B» 
steak and cereals- in other words the X and bath, with hot and cold water. In own handwriting, s ating experience and re- S make flesh are the good ^.'Aggfrb, >tter to NO.M B. fences. .1 any. Address JUNIOR.

foods that form the greatei part LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR TX/ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY OF IS.
-L Union Station. Apply to BU8TIN A W App.y to JAS. H. PULLEN, 14 _Hor,-
PORTER, Barrletens at law. 109 Prince Wm. field street. 10-16—tf.
Street U-10 L t

SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
tor cash. Address 

21-10—ti.
Sixty-sixth Year of Existence 

of Big Methodist Church 
Fittingly Observed.

TTiOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OL’ 
A? 21 ft over all. New sails this &pri 
Reason for se.ling: •.»ner has two bo 
Price, $66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDE 
SAIL LOFT, Water street, 19-fl9~i

TTORSE FOR 
XJ about 12 cwt, thoroughly sound, and 
free fiOiu blemisu, between 7 and 8 y^ars old, 
good reader; suitable for general purposes or 
tor the lumber woous. Must be sold before

M. R. /Us ANNUAL

XX/ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GBN- VV eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t LFurniture
Clearance

SALE—LARGE MARE,I
The sixty-sixth anniversay of Centenary 

church was celebrated yesterday with daily bills of fare.
special services morning and evening, at But the trouble is that while we eat
Rev^James M-TS^dT, H”w ££££' ij>? T° d^f.°°M.

York, was the preacher. The choir ren- ÿ the reason so many people remain thin care Times Office. ________ *•
dered special music at both services. , and under weight; the digestive organs j Q LET_UNFUENISHBD rooms IN A 

Rev. Dr. Buckley, who for twenty-six do not completely digest the flesh-form-1 central and desirable locality. Ad-
years has been editor of the Christian jng beefsteak, eggs and similar wholesome . dress ROOMS, cere Times Office. 10-9-L f.
Advocate, one of the best known denom- food. t —
inational papers of the Methodist Epis- There are thousands of such who «cereal rpo 
copalian church in the United States, is a ly confirmed dyspeptics, although they 
powerful and eloquent speaker. In the may have no particular pain or mconven- 
morning he preached on the higher life, ience from their stomachs.
In the evening he chose as hia text Matt. If each persons would lay their pre-
xxix-25: “Heaven and earth shall pass indices aside and make «
away, but my words shall not pass away.’’ tice <rf taking after each meal one or two 

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the pastor of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets food
I of the church, Rev. Howard Sprague, D. would be quiddy and tho™.^“yp
• ” . ___ the because these tablets contain the natural
x’J°d L, peptones and diastase which every weak
Suiriay sdhool very bnefly. gtomach lacks, and by supplying this want

The thank offmng of ft^Sun^^c^ the !rtomach £, soon enabled to reach its rpo 
to the trustee fund yesterday amounted ^
to $12355. The finançai reP°rt Stuart’s Dyepepda Tablets digest every
year ended May 31, 1905, was P1»^. kind of fleshforming food, meat, eggs, 
the pews. It showed that the receipts bread and potatoes, and this is the reason 
from all sources amounted to *iu,u/o./u they ^ quickly buiW ^ strengthen and 
and expenditures $9,706.46, leaving a bat- jnvigorate thin, dyspeptic men, women 
ance of $37155 The amount collected and and children. *
donated for the poor fund of the church 
was $199.56 and expenditures $19958, leav
ing a balance of 29 cents.

The following ladies and gentlemen sang 
solos at the services yesterday: Cameron 
Bogart, D. B. Pidgecm, Miss Dorothy Cole 
and Mrs. Hallett.

Dr. Bnckly will lecture in the church 
tonight on Queer Phases of Human Na
ture. A congregational social will be held 
Tuesday night and service will be held in 
the church Thursday morning at 11 
o’clock.

UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
10-4—tf.

XX7ANTBD—AN 
VV at 40 Leinster street.

the 3ist. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON, Lancaster 
Heigh to, or 47 Canterbury street. Telephone 
NO. 1648. 10-19—tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work In family of three. Apply 60

20-10—3t.W^^Toar»^ Si «■ Wf. Ha_en street.
SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 

of all kinds. 0. A MILTON, 514 
10-19—tf.

P°R 

Main street.
XX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 
avenue. 20-19—tt.

XX/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GOOD SMART 
W girls. Apply UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.

20210—tt.

XX/ANTED—COAT MAKERS AND GIRLS 
Vlf to learn Pant Making. W. J. HIGGINS 
& CO., 182 Union street. 10-19—tt.

XX/ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TJ 
VV work In grocery store. Apply to I 
McConnell, 60S Main street 9-14r-tt

TTiOR SALE—EXCELSIOR PLANT, CON- 
X tains three houses, one mill and two 
acres of .and. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
27-33 Paradise Row. 10-19—tf.

i 1X7 ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
til well known life Insurance company. Ad- 

dress P. O. Box 169. 9-25-tt.

VX7ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMB 
VV to take orders for a well-known arUe 
A sure seher. Big commission allowed. Ad- 
drees FINE, care Times. - 9-M-lmo.

.
LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished. 92 Somerset street
10-7—tf pi OR SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN- 

-*- tain Canary B.rds. Choice 
era; also a few females. W.
144 Union street. Phone 1326.

i. young slng- 
J. McALARY, 

10-19—tt.mo LET — NOV. 1ST, SMALL SBLF-CON- 
X tained flat In oentral locality. Apply by 
mall to “W. L.,” 26 Cerleton street

19-7—tf

ANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY VIC-
18-10— U.TORIA HOTEL. piOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 

X furnished. Will sell cheap and rent fl«* 
y wno buys, it oeslred. Apply to 
WARD, Stall A, City Market

19-18—tf.

BOARDINGI
XX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR CHAM- 
VV ber work. One that can go home at 

MRS. LOUIS 
10-18—tf.

I to part 
BERT/r'kNB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 

U dated with board in private family at 
W. M. 33 Exmouth street. 23-10—tf

10-7—ti

LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 
Hazen street. Bight rooms and bath 
i. Possession immediately.

nights. Reference wanted. 
NELSON, 40 Leinster street.

fpO
9 T^OR SALE—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 

-L be seen at 80 St. Patrick Surest
10-18—ti.

TIOR SALE—TWO
•*: riages in good repair. D. MAGEE, of
D. Magee's Sons, King street.

TjlOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIER 
A Puppies, choice stock, bred In Montreal. 
No reasonable offer refused. Address CANIS. 
Times Office. Oct 17—tf.

room. 
JARVIS. VX7ANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOY- 

VV ment, ten families of women, boys 
and girls. To the right people assistance in 
moving to the city will be considered. B. J. 
GRANT, Employment Agency, 60 St James 
street W. E. 10-19-4L

T71RONT ROOM, WITH BOARD, AT » 
T Dorchester street 10-19—6t

lars“pply18!»8a1°î. KEAST, 173 MUedge ----------------- !------------------------
avenue. lM-tt TjnA RDKRS-PLEASANT. SUNNY ROOMS

___________________________D «fia Raise teaeonable, 20 Dorcheeter
10-14-t. t

Attractive Bureaus 
Good Cheffoniers 
A Few Metal Beds 
Separate Commodes 
Dressing Tables 
Some DiningTables 
Odd Parlor Chairs 

Rich Parlor Suites 
1 Bargain Dining Set 
Tasty Tabourettes 
Rattan Furniture 
Rockers Galore 
Parlor Cabinets 
Oak Buffets 
Morris Rockers 
Music Cabinets 
Mantel Mirrors 
Writing Desks

RATES MODBR- 
MoFADDEN, 17 

10-19—tf.

SINGLE SEATED CAR-| YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. REFER- 
V V ences required. Apply MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, Cor. Orange and Wentworth.

19-18—tf.SLmo LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
J. rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for and winter. Hot 
water heating. 10-2—tf

17C7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD 
VV like to room together in cozy, heated, 
electric lighted room, bath on same floor, 
den in adjoining room, and use of telephone, 
will be exactly suited with this place. 
Breakfast will be served If desired. Ex
cellent place for professional or business 
young men. Addrees “M. care Times Of-

TETANTED—AT ONCE. A KITCHEN GIRL 
VV and Chamber Maid, good wages. Apply 
ABERDEEN HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street.

19-17—tf.

TjlOR SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
A leasehold, on Main street For particul
ars enquire at 694 Main street.

t
Invalids an4 children, even the most 

delicate, use them with marked benefit 
as they contain no strong, irritating drugs 
no cathartic nor any harmful ingredients.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the most 
successful and most widely known of any 
remedy for stomach troubles because they 
are the most reasonable and scientific of 
modern medicines.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 
every druggist in the United States and 
Canada as well as Great Britain, at 50 
cents for complete treatment.

Nothing further is required to cure any 
stomach troxA)le or to make thin, nervous, 
dyspeptic people strong, plump and well.

10-17—tf.
mO LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
J- and King Square, in good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb's Cor
ner. 9-39—tf.

"pOR SALE—HEAVY RIBBED,
A Black and Heather-Mixed 
Socks, with mending to match, at 26c 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men's 
Mill street.

SEAM.LBS8w<vrai<
25c

3Cr
XXTANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work: no washing or Ironing. Apply to 
MRS. SIMEON A. JUNES, 163 King street

10 - i ti—tf.East
XXTANTBD—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED 
W room, gentleman preferred; modern 
conveniences. Including use of telephone, gas 
etc. Cara pass the door. Af-ees “HOME" 
Times Office. 10-10-1 mo.

:TTIOR SALE—25 SECOND HAND TYPE. 
X" writers. Apply to H. B. BARBOUR, 
66 Prince William St 10-17—tf.

XXTANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. References required. Apply 
to MRS. I. ISAACS, 8 Coburg St 10-14-t L

mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, bouse 177 Winslow street. Oarle- 

Posseeslon Immediately.
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street Oar- 
leton. 8-20—tf.

Apply totoo.
■pESTAURANT FOR SALE—IN A MOST 
XX central locality. Cheap for cash. Apply 
"RESTAURANT" Times Office. 10-14-t f

XXTANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT. 
VV ply 63 St James St

AP-XX7ANTBD—A LADY CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
W dated with a pleasant room In a private 
house, centra- Address, care of "A. B.” 
care Timee Office. 10-6-t. f.

DOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
11 Week. Terms reasonable. Respectable 
parties only wanted. Apply to MBS. GILLI
LAND, No. 16 Peters street 196—tf

13-10-t. t.1 mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte. Street 10 rooms. Including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 89 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. B. WHITE. Garden St 

9-22-t t

"LIAR MB FOR SALE-6 FARMS ALL 
X’ within 7 miles of St John City. Apply 
to GEORGE S. SHAW, Barrister 65 Can
terbury St "16-19-t f.

1X7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON. 86 Coburg St 

10-13-t f.
TOR CONSUMPTIVES WAw7rk.DApplyL'to MRS. J. A. BROOK- 

BANK, 10 Mecklenberg St ^_______ 13-10-t t

IX7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- VV work in famUy of two. References re- 
qui red. Apply evening, l(j^ (3armarihen St.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
c clarionet, 13 keyfi, new. 

A Price, including carrying ca&é. $a5.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing 
H. I. J. Times Post Office.

mo LET-HOUSE. 12 PETER ST., 6 BED 
X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 

lighting. Het water heating turniah- 
OTHBR FLirr—Parlor, sitting room, 

2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting Hot water heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

l IS 103 YEARS OLD HOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
D be accommodated with good board and 
rooms at 21 Horafield a treat 19-3—tf

A Leading Gtizen of London to 
Build a $6,000 Cottage.

’
TTIOR SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
A ed Records for half price. Address T. 
A. G. care of Times Office.

or gas
Michael McNeil fo Cape Breton 

i Hale and Hearty.

ed. wY.rs,c=,^^su>«rM?«th°2
May 1st; also rooms for light housekeeping. 
Address, stating rem- P. O. BOX 14.________

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PRB- 
Xi ferred, tor pleasant room, situate on 
King street For information address LOI> 
GER, Times Office._________________ 9-28—tf.

"DOOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Apply 30 Carmarthen street 27-9—tt

T ODOINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
XJ Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 39 CUlt street____________ 9-27—tf.

DOARD ING—FRONT PARLOR, UNFUR- 
X» nlshed, with board; also two more gen
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-fi-tt

13-10-t L
XX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER 
VV al housework. One who will go home 
nights preferred. Apply^al 9^ Gooderjch St.

XX7ANTED — GENERAL VtHRs»
VV oncee required. No whehing.
Q. CROSBY, 176 Germain St. »

VX/ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY V t machine on shirt waists. M. BOSS, 197 
Prince Wm. street._________________ 9-8—tf.

XX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral hquae-work in a family of two Apply to 128 ST. JAMES ST.

bell. 10-U-t f.

"IXORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
XX 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further use for 
them. Apply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Beaver Lake, Pariah of Slmonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.

Thomaa MdCormack, one of the oldest 
residents of London, Ont., and a most 
successful manufacturer, has arranged to 
erect a handsome seven-room cottage on 
the grounds of the Muskoka Cottage San- 

The architects are Burke &

BOISDALE, N.S., Oct. 20—Michael Me- 
Neil, of Boisdale, who celebrated hie 
birthday recently, is probably the oldest, 

in Gape Breton. This venerable cen
tenarian has lived and thrived for 103 ]
years and is still as hale and hearty as j ttOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
many of his friends at half that age Bor- ! Tgggfi£gfT1U&
ine the past season he greatly assisted lus ; building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 
two sons, with whom he lives, in their from station. W. H. BAXTER. Fogmaster. 
work on the farm, taking his place among Norton* 
the reapers this autumn and doing his 
share of the work. He insists on doing 
all the chorea necessary about the house 
on those days when his services arp not 
needed in the fields. The old gentleman,
Whose sight has begun to fail of late, yet 
manages to read his daily paper with the 
aid of glasses. He has lived to see three 
generations of the McNeil stock grow up 
beside him, and apparently has many fu- 

'ture years of life in Which to make a 
record for longevity.

REFER- 
MRS. L. 
U-10-t. tT° ÿÏÏ£a.°S&

33 Minette St Carleton. 9 w ^ L TTIOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 
A Troop. 39 tone, oak, hard pine, copper, 
fastened, new mam sail and Jib. Appiy to 
CHAS. McLAUGtiLlN or EDW. LAinTAL- 
UM-__ ___________________________ 19-10-1 TO

piOR SALE—A fIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 
A-„a parlor suit, one bedstead and spring 
i Singer sewing machine, tone new) also 2 
«press wagons (one new) Apply to E. 8. 
DIBblEE, i8 to 20 Pond St.

itarium.
Horwood, Toronto. Tenders have been ac
cepted which aggregate nearly $8,000. Ed
mund Burke, who prepared the plane, eaye 
that the building will be most complete in 
its appointments, exceptionally solid, and 
warmly built—a structure in fact which 
should be run at a minimum of cost for 
fuel and service; substantial enough to run 
for a generation, or even generations. It 
ie expected that the rooms yfll be, like 
the Cox -ward in the Maver Cottage and 
the Davies ward in the Davies Cottage, at 
least partly endowed by friends at various 
points interested in the care of the con
sumptive. This will enable many worthy 
young men and women, of good position 
but limited means, who are afflicted with 
tuberculosis to become residents of thç 
Muskoka Cottage Sanitarium and receive 
its many benefits. Work will commence 
on the McCormack Cottage immediately.

man;
■V.

\

Save 20c. to 45c. on 
Every $1.00

Small flat. 
Right hand
XXfANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT 
VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
use a few girl» who wish to learn the busi
ness. Address M. F.. care of Times Office.

19-3—t. f.

10-9-1 mo.
LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 

double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality. 117 Elliott. Row.

A GOOD SHOE BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
fA established six years. C. W. Godsoe, 47 
Brussels street, Is retiring from business. 
Will sell his stock in trade ot Boo.s, Snoca. 
whole stock findings and machinery, also 
a good custom trade. Lots of repairing. The 
right man can step Into my bUbiness and 
make money as I have done. C. W. GOD- 
SOE. 19-5—tf

«M. R. As AT 96 DORCHES- 

9-9—ti
^ANTED-BOARDEBfi^ ^ ^

■v-i
DOARD Ells OR FOR LIGHT HqjtSE- 
D keeping. Two or three well turnTTtied 
rooms, suitable 
mates In good locality. Apply Times Otflce. 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

i-fr- VX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. B. N. DAVIS,m T ARGET FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 

JU Uon; bath room floor; un of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Addreee "U" care TUnee.

Market Square for man and Wife or room- 172 King street east.

XX/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
VV ber land Hotel. Apply at once.

_______________ 10-19 t. t________

TX/ANTED — A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV family; no waeblng. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVlTY, «6 Lelneter street. 10-7—tf

agm L^OR SALE - LIVERY STABLE WITH 
x. cigar and restaurant store in connection.
Rent of barn, store and flat reasonable. ___

JalrvUle. JAB. A. McKINNON, 
Falrvllle, N. B. km—tf

"CtOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT U CW$.. 
i f- covered wagon, harness, sied. Apply M. ' L. JENKINS. 138 Elliott ROW. /fifS-tV

"DIOR SALE - 1 QUEBEC HEATEi,. Nr 
first class condition. W.C 

MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd.. St. Jo&

LOST
SITUATIONS WANTED ____

_______________ * T OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, ON
TX/ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. «URGE tac]Oder ^pfeio^iMve^at^OTT. ’mc-

shoot in the Bamegat Bay district., John W^typrwri^ by°«p^e^Rg™£ returning him to 193 Prince» street^ ___________________________ ,_____

Camburn, a guide, says that one cold, ferences furnished. Address M. F. cara, ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------- YX7ANTED — WAIST, sklRT AND COAT
wet night Mr. Cleveland got lost. He of Times Office. iu-z*-im. OST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, A VV makers. State experience and terms.

could he see not a light, nor a road. . poeltion; willing to make himeelf generally will kindly leate at Times Office. 10-30—tf
Finally he struck a narrow lane itid in “edt^s^0pRa^™la^r^e3klnd ot 10rk" J 0ST-A GOLD MOUNTED FOUNTAIN

due course a house appeared. It was now ____________JU Pen. Finder please return to 192% _________________________________ _

late. Mr. Cleveland was 00I4 and tired^ j moN WANTED BY A T0DNG MAN, ! *e^or 69 “■ PatTlck‘ WA,^TSght""h^uŒQaGIf« h^ealh
He thought he could go no farther, eo steady and Industrious—ueed to horses- ___ î------------------------------------------------- ------------- - day. No washing. Address “M," Times of-
he banged at the door till a window on ; as coachmanor drUer^or bus^nese^ouse ogT__A LBMOn WHITE POINTER DOG. j 19-2-tf
the second floor went up, and a gruff voice P 7‘ * ’9-10-tf. * 1,111 XA/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL"
gal(j.  _________________________ _______________ — cuted. JAS. H. PULLEN.__________ 10-18—tf. VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

“Who are you ( ttetaNTED—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS hqt t attvs fini ti i/)riCET fTHATN
“A friend,” said Mr. Cleveland. W by day or week. Apply 317 Mam St. L |md^ Il|ht^twse^^Sloo ?tt«t WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
“What do you want?” ___________________________ 1---------- — and Union SUtlon by way of King Street. XL.Sii'irework. _nApply MBS. G. K A.
“I want to stay here all night.” TX/ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS ftln4!r0®1 LIPSETT’S>17®[^J|1* |     1-m

tB.r. tBen ” W a situation, can furnish brat references; street or Times Office. 7 10-tf .x/ANTED - FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSE-
. • 'a mt), » bun, would accept position as fireman for present. VV maids and five general girls. Highest
And the window descended with a xddreBS D, M„ U« City Road. 10-6—tf. T qsT—BRINDLE BULL PUP. THREE wages paid. Apply 133 Charlotte, MISS

and Mr Cleveland shouldered hia "gup ________________________ __________ _________ — Jj months old; name "Tatters." Harbor- H. A FROST. 993 telephone. 2-10—tf
re" aHeraSrily reSUme<1 WB WœVclÆgeNneranfficÆ ^UG^^^rih^erMcCPL-
Boston \#ierakl. _ ------------------ A trade preferred. Address F. N. Times

Office. 17-10—tf.

Best
EREDERICTON.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
cook. Re-Highway Bridge Afire—Reso- 

lution of Condolence for 
Family of Late Canon

■

LUMBER LANDS PURCHASED
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 20.—W. Malcolm 

Mackay, of St. John, purchased this week 
the timber lands at Memel, formerly own
ed by Jas. C. Wright. The section was 
put up to public auction some time ago, 
and wae knocked down to Warren Dow
ney for $18,050. he sale, however, has 
been called off with the result that Mr. 
Mackay has secured" the property.

61mt-, FOR SALE — SPLENDID UPRiGHriV 
.„p ,P°' only slightly used, 

will sell for l^oa A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

; ’•
Roberts.

m
TX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster street

19-4—tf 9-30—tfFredericton, Oct. 21—(Special)—The pier 
et the fourth span from the St. Mary’s 
end of the highway bridge caught fire on 
Saturday afternoon but was extinguished 

fire department with the assist
ance of the tug Randolph before much 
damage was done. The outbreak is said 

„ been due to the flue of the pUe 
which had been at work near , the

P1The St. John police are to he asked to 
locate Miss Mary Kelly, suspectedcf 
theft, and is believed to be living with 
relatives at St. John. She has been emr 
ployed at the shoe factory and has been 
missing from her boarding house some 
days She is thought to have gone to St.
John by C. P. R- There is said to be no 
desire to imprison the ÿoung woman, but 
the owners of missing property ate anx- [ 
ions to have their things returned to|
41 On' Saturday a beautifully engrossed 
copy of the following resolution of con
dolence was forwarded to tb« ,fa™lyT ”f 
the late Rev. G. G. Roberts,’M. A., LL.
D.:—

Resolved, that we, the church wardens and 
vestry ol Christ church, in the parish of,
li'rpdpTlcton record our deep sense of the | . , .irreat loss ’which, this parish and the com - Chase’s Ointment m eo eleanand
munity generally has sustained in the death ^ fin, and creamy, so delightfully 
of our beloved rector and friend, the Rev. r“">e _ ul.l ,> #wre<*iallvCanon IU*erts, who for more than thirty-two Dootiung and healing, > it » y

nursery for the akm troubh.

humW^^mlnded? For -uburo. prickly beat and dmfi-E
intercourse with the members of this c®rP°r fc brintes quick rehef, and by affording a 
ation has been of the most pleasant and bar- ^ simpler irritation* of themenions nature, evincing at all times a laud- cure ior uiv 1 ,
able desire to promote the best interests of ekm, it po«lively prevent» eoeema an . 
his church and this parish generally. He was ecald head, the itching of which mean» 
always wll.ing to accord due deference to torture for the unfortunate victim.!the opinions of others, however widely they Keen www w , ,. , ^might5 differ from his own. We miss to- Every mother flhould know about j 
night, for almost the first time in years, his Ointment, for bÿ it» we «he cam
welcome presence, his genial greeting, ms children much suffering ajvd die»pleasant smile, and the warm handshake, and eave her onuorei* muuu 
it Is with feelings of sorrow that we realize eomfbrt. . . ...
that we will meet him no more on ear>h. Moequito bitee, hives and ineeot bitee,
?pUÀgï?âritt,lhn1,te!nedTePLutiÿ£«m: ivy poteou ud'ta ****#£ 
cries of him which we will ever cherish may tion and eruption yield readily to tne 
have its beneficial effect upon our lives, ww aoothing influence of thie great
^d,i?rnbe7»eMUilnt“.l?,^tteS*thSdplnr: ointment, end you can use it with poMtiv; 
tain to the welfare of the church in this assurance that it will not injure the mo«b 
parish and the extension of Christ’s kingdom; «kj^te «khi or hurt the growth of the
and further . .. . . v_._

Resolved, that a copy of the aforegoing nair. ■ , .^--4*..—,resolution be forwarded to Mrs. Roberts with Unlike the pore-dogging and unsanitary 
the assurance of our deep sympathy and con- powdem Dr. Chaee’s Ointment beautifleB 
thteheifWà«P?yerfe'îtn byhthotemwhyo ‘Save test and benefits the .kin by making tt toit and 

a pastor and friend, must be incalculably velvety. ,
greater to those who also mourn a husband jjjg McKay, Tiverton, Digby Co.,|
and father. & STErlïNG BRANNEN. W. 8.,' write.: “My children were taken.

A DUNCAN THOMAS. with an itching, burning .kin dweaae, and.
HARRIS G FENBTYrarâen8" tMr fleeh until jt th*
HARRIS G. Ckrk ehirte would sometime be wet wittt

Fredericton, Oct 17, 1905. blood. The doctor did not eeeen to
: know what ailed them and could givq 

Saturday last prizes in a lottery in aid ; no relief, eo I began umng Dr. Chaee’. 
of St. Vincent’s chapel were drawn. The : Ointment.
results were: Mrs. Harrigan, 60 Brussels ; “Wherever it wia applied tt did tie 
street, 1st prize, No. 1418, a gramophone; 1 work well, and ha* entirely cured them, 
Miss ‘Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street, of thie horrible disease. They suffered. 
2nd prize, No. 4471, $10 gold piece; J. b. eo they could not sleep at nights, and I 
O’Keefe, 1780 East Main street, Los An- think if it had lasted much longer I 
■ -clos (Cal.), 3rd prize, No. 2801, eofa pil- would have gone crazy from the anxiety 
low- Miss M. Haney, 228 Union street, and kee of sleep. I cannot find words to 
4th ‘prize. No. 3632, table cover; Alfred S. praise Dr. Chaee’s Ointment enough for the, 
Leger, Mont Carmel, Kent county, (N. good it has done my children, and hope 
B ) No. 4721, large dressed doll. other sufferers will try it.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmaneon, Battis t Com
pany, Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box of his remedies.

mYPBWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
-L Postage Stamps tor sale or exchange for 

otters. Apply "EXCHANGE, ' care 
Office. 9-28—tf

& best
Times

ITtOR 
JO w SALB-A REMINGTON TYPE- 
, writer In first class condition ; used only 

abort time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street. 9-25—tf.

TTiOR
•T si

Yesterday, Oct. 22, was the eighty-fifth 
birthday of James Reynolds. Mr. Rey
nolds was formerly largely interested in 
public affairs for the general benefit, and 

'is one of St. John’s most respected and 
best known citizens. He is a native of 
this dty and during his long life, except 
for a short period, has been a continuous 
resident.

m by the
<• ;

r >■:, SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 
A Single Seated Sleigh. All In good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 

treet.

CO novo
driver cheap. Owner having 

uae for same. Apply 6 Coburg Sm
9-26—tf. ^

TiiOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
-L white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell. 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-23-1 mo

TJOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
A' heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. t or particulars apply to J. W. 
Mundee, Winslow SL SL John. WeaL

9-H—tt

m
TX/ANTED — AT THE KING'S DAUOH- 
VV ters' Guild, a bright energetic young 

T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- woman for the position of general eecre- 
JU tween foot of Brussels street and King tary. Whole time not required. Remuner-

Miss Slimpurse—“Wasn't Mr. Harduppe,  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Square, by way of old burying ground, a ation moderate. Apply In writing. Ad-
terribly embarrassed when he proposed to i vx/ANTED-A POSITION AS STABLEMAN $2.60 gold piece pin brooch. Finder kindly General Sroretary ot Committee. The
you?’* ' I W or any job taking care of horses. Seven leave at Times Office. 19-16—tf. Kings Daughters Guild, SL John.
* Miss Gotrox—“Flnancialy, perhaps; not years' experience. Addrees JOHN WIL- ---------------- _-, AXTTnTxm «av rwom ________________
otherwise. "-Philadelphia . Record. LIAMS. Travelers' Home. 10-17-tf^ LO^^SATURDAY^GH^St^ INS^ ttttAntED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

Ave. a Winchester rifle, 38 calibre. Finder ; Yv housework. Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 
will be rewarded by advising S. JOHNSTON, ! Princess street 8-27—tf
86 Stinonda SL North End.___________ 10-U-t t i WANTBD_A GISL tor general

T OST—OCT.9, $10, BETWEEN FOREST ! jV housework. Apply MR& D. MeKEND-
JL and Brunswick Sts. by way of Meadow i RICK, 41 Paddock street t-28—tf.

Road, Brindley and Brussels. Finder 
leave at Times Office and receive re- 

10-14-L l.

Skin Troubles >
of Children 10-3—tf

- TjIOR
r a

SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
steel-lined vestibule, best combination 

lock, first-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St 

9-ZU L

ÎTOHüNG ECZEMA, 80ALD HOAD. 
OHlAFTTNG AND ALL SKIN IBSil- 

TATIONB AND ERUPTIONS 
CURED BY

WASEe^K ÆEeSNgoToiM
ER, Evening Times. 10-9-L i.f A THANKSGIVING OFFfcR

GRAPHIC • or COMMERCIAL Course to 
all students registering from October 22nd 
to Nov. 1st. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
'^^M^ERbOUPRGD^ANTEE: We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
words per minute in 30 days, or refund 
your money. One week s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled, Employ
ers pleased. , . __ .

Call or write at once for Circulars, etc.
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND ft BUSI

NESS COLLEGE, 102-108 Prince William 
St.

H. T. BRESEE, Prin. x

TjlOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
JP and Stereopotlcan, Acetyllne Gas , Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm "Un
cle Tom’s Cabin" Other flana. A number of 
slides. All In good condition. E. E. Prince. 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

9-18-t t

TT7ANTED—POSITIOÎV AS STENOGRAPH- 
W er and typewriter by a young man 
having had some experience. Address EN
ERGETIC” care of Times office. 10-13-t t.

;•
i City

willI 1 VX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO 
W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON. 86 Coburg street 9-27—tf.Dr. Chase’s Ointment ward.

;-------------------------------- —1------ ------------------------- T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH. A GOLD
VOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- Jj bar pin. Finder will confer a favor by 

! J. tion In the evenings. Keeping books or returning It to 27 Dorchester St. City.
any other work in that line. Best reference». lO-lO-'t f.

, Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f. , =

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FO# GEN- 
v V eral housework, one who could go home 

nights preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
east 9-26—tf.

,

TTiOR SALE - YACHT AND TBSNDBR 
X? now lying In Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS ft CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tfWANTED TX/ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- W al housework* Apply to MRS. HAR

OLD CL1MO. 63 Dorchester street 27-9—tf
\TE7ANTED-BY A COMPETENT TEACHER________________________ ____
VV a few children to join clase In etocu- vtTANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES' SICK
tion to train for S. S. church entertain- yy nurse, open for engagements. Apply by r-.TAV'rirn RVPKRiicvrFD GIRL FOR

ssf-îsf<&.-—• s»
' 1TTANTED—1,000 MEN TO TRY OUR 
I VV famous Chowders. NICE’S RESTAUR

ANT, St John street, W. E.

TjlOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-CON- 
JD tained house, opposite oil works. Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road.

9-16—tf

MOTOR CYCLE. 3 H. 
Built to order Uv tali 

from 6 to -tKjfevotye* 
Owner goin||H|>4 

Address
9-14 tt

TTtOR SALE - 
X1 Orient pattern, 
and good as 
an hour. Cost 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. 
Middleton. N. S.

at 317 Main St

\T7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
VV maid, References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.

9-25—tf.
ft new, speed 

$276.00.
10-20—tf.

aosfék_p1erouor

dre^r"STENSGRAFHKR2? Tlm« Ôttlce. tx/ANTBD-A CHEAP CAMERA OR KO- 

19-9-t. 2. Vi dak. State make and price. Addreee
KODAK, Timee Office. 18-10—tf.

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON VV HOUSE, 14 Chlpman HilL 9-19—tt

XX 7 ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
VV MRS. D. A. PUQ8LEY. Rothesay, or 

17 Chlpmana Hill, St. John,__________ 9-Z3-t t

TAOR SALE — POTATOES. CUCUMBERS 
D and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 9» 
Main street. TeL 204 B. 9-1-41.Oct 22,1905, 9 a m.

TjlOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
JO over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, ney 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit coat $380. will sell for 
$259* or horse for 1125. lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER 6R1 Mai

TltTANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN. A POSI-SS; tt
W^Va ^5adNy.AW^«

lag to assist in
9-n—if

Evening Times 
Post Office.

XTtTANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN 

9-22-t f.

X7E7ANTED—TO BUY A DWELLING W Houee In City limits; will pay by In
stallments. Address "HOUSE,” care Times 
Office. 19-16—lm.

eight and 
ST.

n street 9-9—tfTO SEW ON SEWING 
141 MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.

YX7ANTBD—GIRLS 1 
VV machines. ApplyCJTORAGE WANTED—FOR TWO OR 

So three car-loads of machinery with of
fice accommodation for clerk in charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE, Box. 118, City.

10-13-t. L

TjlOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 160 
X? Queen street. Carleton. For particulars 
apply on eremises. 9-6-t li

able remuneration. 
Times Office.

TX7ANTED-AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
W pant makers. Highest prices paid, 
ply hTc. Brown, 83 Germain St.

Ap-GOOD

TBhè îftls
dress "LEX.” care Office. 9-29—tf.

MISCELLANEOUSE

WANT AD. ANSWERS. XX/ANTED—A CANVAS CANOB ABOUT 
V 16 feet long. Must be in good order. 
State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE. Times

9-30—tf.

XXTANTBD—GIRL TO LEARN CIGAR W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12,a m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 t. t

"X/ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.
V Windsor will give instruction in Vitoso- 

phlcal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, elc., to a limited number of per
sons in thie city. For terms and Informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care 'Of Times Of
fice. 10-23 tf

Office.

XX/ANTED—A NURSE GIRL, ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174)4 Duke

9-20-t t.store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V.. Ottawa Hotel.

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

XX7ANTBD—A FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
VV the winter months In good locality. H. 
care of Times Office. 26-9—tf. St.

service. CHANG
p.Vinriftttf» street. 10-21—6t.

10-2—lmo GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evenings to Mrs. 

Andrew Ralnnls. 150 Wrixht St. 9-19-t.f.

\X7ANTED—A 
VV housework.

CXTANTED-THREB MORE MUSIC PUPILS 
VV at 160 Germain street. 9-20—tf. 235

glTUATTON 4WANTED ^BY, AN ^EXPERI- 

Office. 9-27—tf.

T AUNDRY—BEST OF WORK. LOWEST 
XJ prices quick service. WING IJEM, 
Main street, Fairvllle. 10-21—61.

1T7ANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY. SMALL 
VV flat suitable for family of 3. Address 
with particulars. FLAT oare^Tlmes Offlo.

YT7ANTBD — SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle
ment Apply to JOHN PORTER. Parish of 
Si mon da. St.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. 9-18-1 f.John Co.. N. B.Y., cars Times

mRUSSES MADE TO ORDER—PERFECT 
X fit and comfort guaranteed. Fifty years 
experience in Europe and America. R. WOT- 
TRICH, 254 Union street. 10-21—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS!WA^vrwo^.IRjos^NOEAs kt,°mbar5:
& SON, 16 Main street, Falrvllle. 10-20-«

XX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH BX- 
W perlunce wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
"RELIABLE." Times Office. 9-28—tf

V XX- ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
W up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity """ 
lbs cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell

materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arcllgbt mare, o-Tfectly sound roung tod fiery* for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

V I Letter for “Delivery.”
3 Letter* “ “ M. F.”
1 Letter “ “A.B.”
4 Letters “ ” Junior.”
1 Letter “ “H.”
1 Letter “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

120

T ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM 
IJ rooms, bathroom floor. All conven
iences. gas and telephone. Address "COSY"

TXRBSSMAKING — FANCY DRESSMAK- 
xJ ing in all the latest French mo4es, 
styles and Ideas. Hours from 8 a. m. ’ « 
p. m. Address 37 Peters street. 10-r

XX/ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNGÎL'îst' orÆrÆJ -ra»
Office. »-22't *•

i
On the campus of Emory College in Ox

ford, Georgia, there is a tablet to the me
et Ignatius Few, the first President, 

says Youth's Companion. One day a fresh
man was crossing the campus with his cous
in, who asked him to explain the inscription 
on the stone.

" 'Vlvit—non—mortus—est, she read,
slowly. "What does that mean. Will?"

"That" said the freshman, easily, "oh, 
that means, ‘Ha lives—no. he don’t, he’s

VX/ANTED - PUPIL TO LEARN fL 
VV Rice's Self Teaching Music SSy»-. .

XX/ANTED—PEOPLE WHO KNOW A 
W good th'ng to try our chowders. FLEW- 
ELLINO'S RESTAURANT. 711 Main St.

10-19-t. t
XX/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 

Ience wants poeltion as a stenographer, 
references Address "POSITION" 

Office. 9-18 t t

.r
r MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 

9-13—tt“House."
“M. A.” 
“Fine."

yttaNTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM 
- VV here to kindly send In one dollar each 

and receive membership cards. SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chin man House. 9-8-t f.

F Good
Times

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT1 T ADIES’ AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 
Xi order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. KHAPIRQ, 

"Manager, 74 Brussels fit 9-8-3 mes.

Willie to the circus went 
He thought it wae Immense;

His little heart went pltter-pat.
For the excitement was in tents.

—Harvard Lampoon.

WA£.TnBBNC™Nirai.h'§5i

class references. Address R., Times office.
9-16-tt S^&r^sy^S" ATÆ:a z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS, 

D. Turkey and Gama 7-17—6 mas.Ei dead.' ’’ ■Xt

s 1
:it, __

; fe, "a,I
:
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale1f

NERTUNES WON
EROM BEAVERS

NEW ZEALANDERS 
ARE UNDEFEATED

MONCTON WON
EROM AMHERST

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order. _

V"

EVENING TIMES) I
The Neptune football team won from 

tbu Bearer» on the Victoria ground*,' Sat
urday by a eeore of ISO. The Rowing 
Club boy» rushed matters throughout and 
had the league leaders on the defensive 
most of the time. Previous to the game 

the Bearers entered a protest against 
the Neptunea claiming 
were not ell bona Side 
club. The executive will probaby deal 
with the matter, 
ereed in a satisfactory manner,

Moncton, N. B., Oct 21—(Special)—The 
Moncton football team. In Its first match of 
the oeason, defeated the Amherst Ramblers 
this afternoon by a eeore of 3 to 0. In the 
first halt Amherat was forced to make two 
•afety touche», and In the last half, shortly 
after play began, by a aerlaa of scrimmages, 
Moncton worked the ball over the line and 
secured a try. Amherst then became more 
aggressive, and preseed the home team eo 
hard that they were forced to make two 

were unable 
in favor of

They Have Scored 231 Points 
to Their Opponents 4 in Six 
Games.

.1

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St Phone 596t

The New Zealanders who are playing 
Rugby in England were still undefeated 
when the latest mail left. Not only were 
they undefeated, but the team» they met 
could net score against them. In their 
first game a Devon player dropped a goal 
from the field, but nobody was able to 
get across their goal line in that game or 
any subsequent fixture, while the New 
Zealanders pile up enormous scores. The 
results of the six matches were:

v. Devon won by 6 goals * tries ((5B 
points) to four.

v. Cornwall, won by 4 goals 7 tries (41 
points) to nil.
v. Bristol, won by 7 goals 2 tries (41 
pointe) to nil.

v. Northampton, wen by 6 goals 1 try 
(28 pointa) to nil.

v. Middlesex, won by 6 goals and 8 tries 
(34 pointe) to nil.

This makes the remarkable total in six 
matches of: New Zealand, 231; opponents

The Middlesex game was attended by 
about 20,000 spectators, and the team ie 
described as “a aide of more than ordin
ary strength, yet unable to prevent the 
visitors from scoring at will.” The tourists 
are to play Scotland on November 18 and 
the Scottish authorities have decided to 
choose their team up to international 
strength. The London Daily Mail saye 
editorially: - /

Explanations are forthcoming, of course 
■but they are not by any means satisfac
tory. It has been said that the New Zea
landers play an unfair game, indulging too 
much in the use of wing forwards and off
side tactics. But though it would be in
teresting to have the opinions of 
readers on this subject, we do not find 
that this view is countenanced by the 
best authorities on football, and it- seems 
rather to saour of prejudice. It is stat
ed that the New Zealanders are fast and 
daahing, but this again does not really tell 
us why a similar number of fast and 
dashing players connot be discovered in 
the much larger population of Middlesex. 
Can it be that the pick of iBritish home 
and muscle has emigrated to New Zea
land, leaving the inferior quality of Eng
lishman behind, and that thus the defeats 
of British teams are to be explained? Is 
it that the English failure in a game of 
English invention is a fresh manifesta
tion of the want of. energy and determina
tion which foreign witnesses believe to be 
more and more characterising our social 
and political life?

AMUSEMENTS.that the players 
members of the

RAILROADS.

OPERA HOUSE.safeties. The visitors, However, 
to score, and the game ended 
Moncton.

H. F. Paisley ref-

♦

MORSE RACING RECORDRING GOSSIP TONIGHTI
It ie said that Al Kaufman, who is to 

box Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia in Los 
Angeles one week from tomorrow night, 
is but 19 years of age and weighs 160 
pounds. Kaufman has been a blacksmith 
all his life, or that is all of that much 
of his life that he has devoted to work.

Pittsburg promoters are trying' to get 
Robert Fitzsimmons to leave the prize ring 
and stage and establish a “health empor
ium” or sanatorium near that city. They 
say that Pittsburg is badly in need of 
such an institution and that Fitzsimmons 
would find it a profitable venture. What 
the nature of the “health emporium" 
would be or what capacity the former 
champion would hold does not appear, 
though the purpose of the institution ie 
said to be instruction in physical culture.
, Albert Demont will fight Young Jan
sen in Thornton, B. I., next Wednesday 
night. Delmont has been offered a chance 
with Stone of Nfw York at Lawrence one 
week from tomorrow night, but it is not 
a sure thing that the match will take 
place. If Stone will make 118 pounds ring
side, it will take place, but Stone wants 
the hour for weighing in at 3 o’clock. It 
this fight falls through Charlie 0 Rourke 
will box Tommie Sullivan. ,

Jack (Twin) Sullivan has aocomiflished 
only wha* was expected of him when he 
whipped Tommie Burns. Since Jack went 
west, many months ago, he has had won
derful success in the ring, and is today in 
the front rank of middle-weight fighters. 
In spite of all the things that-have been 
said in some quarters against the Sullivan 
twins, it must be confessed that they are 

‘ grand fighters, and both near the top of 
their respective classes. Jack will prob
ably return to Boston in the near future, 
unless he gets a new match, or gets one 
for Mike, and wiU bring with him a sub
stantial check as a result of his invasion.

BILLINGS’ HORSES SOLD
Horses, vehicles and harness from the 

stables of C. K. G. Billings, who « about 
to leave for an extended sojourn m Eu
rope, were sold at auction by the Fasig- 
Tipton Company Thursday, at New \ork 
about $17,000 being realized on the entire 
lot. The horses brought fair prices.

:With the close of the Lexington meet
ing last week the trotting season for 1006 
practically comes to an end. The general 
improvement in point of speed has been 
prevalent all along the line, botE as to 
age, sex and gait, as evidenced by the fol
lowing list of the best records for the dif
ferent ages and gaits:—

THANKSGIVING w*»e 
DAY, 1905. &

;
------ THE------ i

W. S. Harkins Co. AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

TROTTING.
. 2-year-oMs.

Colt—Ed Ouster, by Baronmere 
Filly—Lightsome, by Constantine,...2.14} 
Gelding—Baron Medium, by Baron-

!f •IN'
2-16$ N. C. Goodwin and Maxine Elliot’» Great

est Success,
Good going all trains Oct. 25th and 
26th ; and for return leaving des- 
.inîtion on or before Oct. 30ih, 
1905. Between all stations in Can
ada East of Port Arthur.
For particulars and Ticket* call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.,

St John, N. B. y

“ The Cowboy and The Lady.”2.251
4. 3-year-olds.

■Colt—North Star, by Nutwood
Wükes..................................

Filly—Susie N, by Moko .
Gelding—Jack Leyburn, by Son of 

AUerton

.
“A LifeAct I. — Teddy’s Ranch.

Saved.”
AlCt II. — The Dance Hall In Silvir- 

ville. "The Murder.”
Act. III. —The Trial.

Confesses.”

2.134
....2.091

2.151 J“The Indian
4- year-olds.

Colt—Fatty Felix, by Constantine . ..2.14
Filly—Gramattan, by Grattan............ 2.141
Gelding—Morone, by Cicerone............ 2.131

5- year-olds. i
Stallion—King Airy, by Noryal King 2.101 
Mare—Sadie Mac, by Peter the 

Great
Gelding—Tom Axworthy, by Ax- 

worthy

Z ■
Singing and Dancing Special

ties by Mits Davis and 
Mr. Carroll.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday the 
Latest Dramatic Sensation,

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
3506, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbellton.................................................7.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 20—Express for Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Pictou ........................................ 12,26
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ./.............17.10
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ......................................................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax ...> ....

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................
No. 133-rExpress from Montreal and Que

bec .....................................................................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton .......................16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Ca-mpbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton................... 21.20
No. 11—Mixed fro?" Moncton (daily) ..

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

/ D. POTTINQER. General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1906. *

!
2.061

2.07our
THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 

of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.

7.UU
Fastest.

Stallion—Admiral Dewey, by Bingen 2.041 
Mare—Sweet Marie, by McKinney ...2.041 
Gelding—Wentworth, by Superior....2.041 

New Performere. /

“A Gentleman Burglar.” i

13.60Act.-L—The Stolen Jewels.
Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar. 
Act III.—From Scotland Yard.
Act IV.—Run to Earth.
Special matinee Thanksgiving Day. 
Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c.. 25c., 39c.,

SEATS, 75c^

J
..23.25

l
Stallion—Danube, by Direcho 
Mare—Deloree, by Delmarch . .
Gelding—Adam G, by McKinney... .2.111 

Half-mile Track.
Stallion—Exalted, by Expedition, and 

Dixon, by Game Onward.

..2.131

..2.001IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 

AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO. 9.00

13.45
:50c. Box2.131

Mare—Grace A, by Anderson Wilkes.2.12} 
Gelding—Hall Frey, by Wdodsprite. .2.121ST. JOHN. N. B.

4.00
PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, PAGING.

2-year-olds.
Colt—Rockaway, by Stoneway, and

MoFayden, by Diable ........................ 2.151
Filly—Miss Patchen, by Patchen Boy 2.291 
Gelding—Kelly, by Baronmore 

3-year-oIde.
Colt—John Kirby, by AUerton..........2.151
Filly—Bonalet, by Bonnie Direct... .2.001 
Gelding—High Grade, by Colonel 

Kipp

RETURN ENGAGEMENT.ROYAL HOTEL, x 111-113 Prlnceas Street, St John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Poet Office, banks, and principal 
business house. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.

11, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

IRISH GUARDS
TUESDAY NEXT.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St, 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.2.19*

H. A. DOHERTY. Telephone Subscribers.TOGO IN TOKIOTHOS. P. WHELAN. Proprietor. Afternoon, 3 o’clecK. 1VICTORIA HOTEL, Evening. 8.15.CLIFTON HOUSE. i Please add to your Directories^
563a Boyd JamedX residence, 28^Touglaa

210 Duke, 

lence, 93

12.20}
Japanese Nelson Receives 

Warm Welcome from a 
Grateful Public.

Queen’s RinK
Charlotte Street

Reserved «eats on Monday:—Prices 31.00. 
75c. and 50c.

Mattlnse—66 cents to all parts.

4-year-olds.
/Jolt—Creeo Wilkes, by NutwOod

Wflkee...................... '....
Filly—Doris B, by Grattan

AreHigh School Downs Y. M. C A.
game, that between the Y. 

M. C. A. and High school, in the junior 
league, the latter won, 3, after a very 
exciting agme. '•?!

King Street, St John, N.B. 1571 Bisset J&T WNJ., real St St.
mis# b. yr, 

ncess/stSet. / 
wZerl

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

n.
In the second .2.10}

.2.07}
Gelding—Directwood, by Direct . ...2.071 

5-year-olds. ,
Stallion—Walter Direct, by Direct

1464a Bo;Electric Elevator and »U Latest and Mod
ern Improvements. se’s OroEen/ 

prijifiwar
ntjdT Shoetitore, Mill Street.

479 cerfman, H. *R., grocer. Winter.
682 Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

1413 4Recently Renovated Throtighout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.
W. ALLAN BLAlK, Proprietor.

miBaonfMerchant,D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. 1677

American College Games
At Cambridge—Exeter, 11; Harvard second, 

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 8; Browns,

. 538
made mem-Tokio, Oct. 22-Today was 

orable in the annals of Japan by the pub
lic entry of Admiral Togo, who came to 

to the emperor the return of his 
i fleet from the War. , .

The distinguished naval officer arrived 
at the Shimbashi station at 10.30 a. m. He 
was met by minister of state, generals, 
admirals, members of the diplomatic corps 
and hundreds of officiais and private citi
zens who extended him a warm welcome.
He was accompanied by his staff and Ad
mirals Katakao, Kamimura and Dewa, to
gether with their respective staffs.

The party entered five imperial carriages 
piacèd at their disposal and led by his 
majesty’s aide, Admiral Inouye, drove di
rect to the palace, reaching there at 11
o’clock when they were received in audi- Pilgrims Won
ence by the emperor. ... New York Oct 21—About 4,000 people to-

Admiral Togo’s carnage, escorted by a flay eaw pngr|ma 0f England defeat a 
bodyguard of troops, passed through a picked eleven from Greater New York, 7 
triumphal arch in front of the railway goals to 1. 
station. The streets were fined with an ad
miring crowd who shouted hearty banzais 
as the party passed along.

General Sakuma detailed three battal
ions of guards of honor. The battalions 
were composed of men from the Tokio 
garrison and were ■ under command of 
Major General Togo. Four guns located at 
Hirbiya Park fired salutes. The day was a 
beautiful one and all Tokio was out to 
welcome the victor of the battle of the 
Sea of Japan.

Admiral Togo after his audience of the 
emperor returned to hie ship.

In receiving Admiral Togo’s report the 
emperor warmly praised the service rend
ered by him, his officers and men.

RDEEN HOTELABE
f-like and attractive. A temperance 
*Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- 

a J Centrally located. Electric cars .pa** 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates 81 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Hal 2.05}
2.101TheDUFFERIN. York Theatre

WEEK COMMENCING OCT. 23

Mhre—Mattie H, by Alta Vista 
Gelding—Stein, 3br by Joe Daley... .2.061 

Fastest.
report At. Syracuse—Syracuse, 11; Colgate. 6.

At Westpoint—Harvard, 6; Westpolnt, 0.
spoils—Ntivy, 38; University North

PROFESSIONAL «E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. S.

At Ann
Carolina. __

At Ithaca—Cornêll. 30; Western University 
of Pennsylvania, 0.

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 24; Wllliaina, 0. 
At New York—Columbia, 10; Amherst, 10. 
At Andover—Andover, 5; Harvard Fresh

men, 4.
At Princeton—Princeton, 22: Lafayette, 4. 
At Ann Arbor (Mich.)—Michigan, 31; Ne

braska, 0.
At Madison (Wls.)—Chicago, 4; Wisconsin,

0.
At Princeton—Princeton Freehmen, 12; New 

York High School ot Commerce, 0.
At Worcester—Holy Crosa, 12; Worcester 

University. 6.

Stallion—Dan Patch, by Joe Patchen 1.55} 
Mare—The Broncho, by Stormcliffe 2 03} 
Gelding—Baron tirattan, by Grattan 2.04} 

New Performere.

THE G. G. CORBET, M.D.
Stallion-Waiter Direct, by Direct

Hal...........................................................2.05}
Mare—Cleo 6, by Charley Fiek........ 2.09}.
Gelding—Lewie Waterman, by Oh So 2.09} 

Half-mile Track.
Stallion—Nutwood Grattan, by Grat-

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 61*.

A. C. NORTHORP, Preprietor

Atlantic city, n. j.NEW VICTORIA. COMPANY4
the country forwinter ewUireflnd1M8cel>m1 rooms andac-om- 

nee a centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

I 2.07}
Mare—The Broncho, by Stormcliffe.2.09} 
Gelding—Frank Yoakum, by Parker 2.06} 

Both Audubon Boy and Dan Patch paced 
miles without the dirt tirield in 1.50}, 
which eqqals Star Pointer’s world’s re
cord. Sweet Marie trotted in 2.04} in 
a race, which is the .world’s record in a 
race. Dan Patch also set another world’s 
record by pacing a half-mile track in 2.01, 
at Allentown, Pa.

tan
THE PLAYS

(Changed Dally)

The Man From 'Frisco 
A Rigtted Wrong 
Power of Gold 
The Gambler's Wife 
The Fatal Wedding. 
The Mexican Outlaw 
Our English Cousin

JisK Your Wine Merchant fen

Proprietor.J. L. McCOSKERY.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

WOONSOCKET RACES . \
Woonsocket, R. I., Oct. 21—The races at 

the Wooneocket track today furnished plenty 
of excitement. Of the four events on the 
card one was declared off, one was finished, 
end two went over until Monday. There 
were three starters In the 2.14 trot. The first 
heat was won by Nancy Nelson In 2.23%. 
Two more heats were raced In slow time, 
and then the Judges declared the race and 
all beta on the event off. /

In the 2.18 trot, Irene’s Flower carried the 
talent's money. The first heat was won by 
Little Rena, the favorite coming in a poor 
second. The favorite was second In the 
second heat, and Sayies informed the judge* 
that the mare would not respond to the 
driver. An examination by two veterlnaries 
showed that the mare waa sluggish arid lame. 
The favorite was drawn. All bets upon her 
up to the third heat were declared off.

iMAH-PU
MINERAL

-
M4

MARITIME MEN KILLED
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 23—Two natives 

of Prince Edward Island were lost with 
the barge Minnedosa, which foundered in 
Lake Huron in the recent great storm. 
Their surnames are not known but they 
were called Arthur and Jack.

1 !

AWATER THE PLAYERS
MI'S PAULINE,HAMMOND 
MiSS 1NA MAY 
MISS EVA MORRELLE 
MISS VERNITa ARLEEN 
MISS CLARISE CAS ELES 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
PROF. FRED E- STEVENS 
MR. CLIFTON WHI i MAN 
MR. C. E. OELR1CH 
MR. hARRY LAWRENCE 
MR. EDWIN E. VICKERY 
MR HAROLD CO LINS 
MR. hICHAjiD HILLMAN 
MR, O. W. RAND

■T

An Associated Press despatch quotes a 
special from Port Huron as saying that 
two of the Minnedcsa’s crew were Ar
thur Waller, mate, and James Allen,both 
of Nova Scotia,and that the nine on moard 
cut their barge loose from the tow when 
they saw they could hardly he saved and 
their cutting loose might save the barge 
Melrose, towing behind. It did save her, 
too.

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pure because It comes from 

a aepth of 268 feet.

ti cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

O-

RAILWAY STRIKE
CUTS MOSCOW OFF

Traffic Paralyzed on Seven 
Russian Lines.

DAN PATCH LOWERED RECORD
Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—The famous 

pacer, Dan Patch, went a mile here today 
on a heavy track in the remarkably faet 
time ot 2.06, lowering all previous Canadian

Garden City, LI., Oct. 21-Robert Abbott, 
of Yale, won the Individual championship of 
the intercollegiate golf meet on the links of 
the Garden City Golf Club today by defeat
ing another Yale man. Bille Knowles, In the 
Anal round 36 holt* by three up and two to 
Play- _____________

i
1

-■FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ILXCTRICAL IXGMEl* 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephoto Ne. 119.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

!I

. ;

0YORK THEATREMah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

V iMoscow, Oct. 22—Traffic on seven of 
the nine main trunk arteries of commerce 
radiating from Moscow was paralyzed to- 

! day by the railroad strike, and the com
mercial heart of Russia has been shutoff 
from all communication with the rest of 
the empire except the narrow section to 
the northwestward including St. Peters
burg and the Baltic provinces.

Though the government has ordered the 
railroad battalions of the army to pro
ceed to Moscow and take the places of 
the strikers to restore traffic, the revolu
tionists, by a sudden and unexpected 
blow, have shown their ability to lay 
their hands on the throat of the nation’s 
commercial life.

The strikers today forced the employes 
of the general offices and financial depart
ments of three lines, the Windau and 

! Rybinsk, the Moscow and Brest Litvosk,
1 and the Kieff and Voronezh, to quit 

work.
An important development today was 

the strike on the Brest Litovsk road, 
which runs to Smolensk, Minsk and War- 

and carries international traffic from 
I Moscow to Germany, Austria and other 

parts of-Europe. Though the workers in 
the shops of this road struck yesterday 
the trains continued to run till 5 o’clock 
th's afternoon when the engineers and 
firemen drew the fires and deserted the 
engines.
abroad, however, ie still open by way of 
St. Petersburg and Pskoff.

Between Acts ICOMING
The Novelty of the season

COMMENCING 
MONDAV, OCT., 30th.

ANOTHER DROWNING

Catboat Run Down by Tug and 
Five Occupants Perish.

STRONG VAUDEVILLE FEATURES, GAELIC WHISKY!
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs (S Years *,id.) 

IMPORTED DIRSOT PROM
AOSSKSEKv8£. m»The Po lard Australian 

Juvenile Opera Co.
Marvelous 

Children

OUR SPECIALTIES
MISS PAULINE HAMMOND 
MISS INA MAY 
MR. RICHARD HILLMAN 
MR. FRED PARQUETTE 
MR. HARRY LAWRENCE 
MOVING PICTURES, and 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Glasgow, beotlaad.

New York, Oct. 22-Five persons arc be
lieved to have been drowned today by the 
running down of a catboat by a tug off 
South Yonkers. One body has been re
covered. Members of the South Hudson 
Boat dub heard cries for help and in the 
heavy mist that prevailed were able to 
make out the outlines of a capsized sail
boat and of a tug that was running rapid
ly down the river. The cries ceased be
fore the yachtsmen, who had put out to 
the rescue reached the catboat, which they 
found deserted and with her side stove 
in.

In a cupboard aboard the catboat they 
found a list of names which proved to be 
those of a party who had gone sailing in 
the boat. They were Edward Nason, the 
owner of the boat, his son Edward, Ben
jamin Benson, P. Simpson and Carl 
Thompson, all of South Yonkers.: This 
evening the body of Benson was found.

j

The Old Blend 
WMskym soso(LIMITED.)

:

■ copyright», etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Bvsiruss Greet with Washington
■ money and often the patent,

I Patent and Infringement Praetkw Exclusively. B
■ Write or oome to ns at __■
■ eta math Street, opp. United SWtaa fH*S OSee,»

WASHINGTON, D. C. ________ W

Direct from Melbourne, Australia, 
In supurb scenic production, of: I

COAL The Bell of New York,
The Geisha,

A Runaway Girl,
Pinafore. A Gaety Girl, 

The Laly Slavey. Etc.

!Prices 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinees, 25c. ____

Quality and price, are the features that In
terest people on buying coal.

The best qualitiee at the lowest prices are 
the features ot Gibbon * Co’s burines».

Soft Coal per ton delivered
JOGG1NS .........................................................$4.60
RESERVE .........................................  H8o
BROAD COVE ............................................ k-OO
PICTOU ROUND........................................$5.00
PICTOU EGG .............................................$6.60
SPRINGHILL F.OUND............................ $6.35
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard Coal landing. The beat qual

ity at the lowest prlcea
J. S. GIBBON A CO..

614 Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)
Smythe Street. Tel. 676.

1PHOM THE
Original Reclp# 

Dated 1746. FLORISTS.
They have crowded the Theatres Every

where. ITht Bulbs ! Bulbs !Old OU-fiuhvnud Blend 
#/ the Coaching Dayt, 

without alteration 
for iso y tan.

>LD*ST, ' 
BEST,

PUREST
IK THE MAHKST.

bepuseImitations.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

sa w
The 2 Popular Brands of

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips, Narcissus, Jonquils, *c. We 
have also good earth tor bulbs and repotting
^’Floral Emblems of all klnda a specialty.

YORK THEATRE iOrW
■Great Ledles’ end Children's

SCOTCH WHISKIESH. S. CRUIKSHANIi,Matinee Today
Prof. STARK-HERMON

I195 Union Street.
Phone 698 A store; tiOtiti residence.mmrife—

MONCTON PASTOR TO WED
Communication with points ABBMoncton, Oct. 22—(Special)—Rev. Geo. 

E. Whitehouee, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, wifi leave tomorrow morning 
for Berlin (N. Y.), where he wifi be mar
ried Wednesday at 12 o’clock to Mrs. 
Grace Greeman Harrison, daughter ol 
Hon. Mr. Greeman.

)Soft Coal Ex Yard.
X—dm, Pictou, Springhifi and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.

- *- Hard and Soft Wood. Dry.

FRICKS LOW.
46 Britain Sl
feet of Gersaaln sl

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.I HE GREAT

MAGICIAN
ASSISTED BY

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality8'

“ Black and White,’4

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can j 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

/St cases, $1 per box; No. 2,10 de- 
■**X grees stronger for Special 

2r Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all f tiT;or Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

MACKENZIE DISCHARGED
awn, » high prlc«l “*F 'V
BackieTcoy. DISTILLERS ltd^

IB lay, OLENUVEV. AND Ql-*
RICHARD sULLlY AN & CO,.

Agents.

Melle RENEE-LOU1SEHalifax, N. S., Oct. 22.—(Special)—'The 
case at Pictou, the King vs. Mackenzie, 
charge of manslaughter, was finished Sat
urday evening when the jury brought in 
a verdict of not guilty an(J, the prisoner 
was discharged.

In her marvelous work in Hypnotism and 
Transmission of TheughL 

A present given FREE to everybody.
Admiadoa 9 cents; Adults 1* cents.

The city market wifi remain open Wed
nesday next until 10 p. m. and be closed 
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.GE0R6E DICK, Windsor, Oated»the Cook Medicine Co..146 Dock street. i

V-X ...
■ pm

FOOTBALL

The only one-oent paper printing eight pegee dally. 
The only paper prtn' Ing two colors daily.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the fro <t page.
v he only one- ent paner printing twelve pages and 

aoomlo eu. pleme t In oolora on Saturday 
The only paper publiahlng the neyv Sherlock 

Holmes etorlee.
The only o-e-cent paper delivered to 8t. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only caper that publishes want ada. free to

eubeorlbera.
The only one-oant paper printed on a

.

Two-Color Goss Press
\

The only one-oent paper that publlehea a sport
ing page.

The only one-oent paper that does not uee plate 
matter.

The only afternoon paper that prepares oopy for 
advertisers.

The only one-een- paper with systematically 
arranged advertisement».

The only paper serti -g all advertlaemeta with 
reading matter alongside.

The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and doubl- value for-Your money.

The Evening Times 'a the beet financial and «hip
ping Journal In St. John.

h
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MACAULAY BROS. $ C0>PLEASANT EUNCTION BISHOP CASEY
ON PATRIOTISM

i

RECEPTIONCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Ten* 
pemnce of N. B.

TO THE PRINCE St. George’s Sodety Smoker
in Assembly Rooms Satur- His Lordship’s Eloquent Ser- 

day Evening.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

of All the Latest Novelties for 
Balls and Receptions

| On page 8 of this issue appears the 
! mayors proclamation relative to the visit 
! of Prince Louis.

It is to be noted that the reception is j 
to be a citizens’ reception. Any citizen 
has a perfect right to attend, Vhe only 
restriction being that all shall appear in 
evening dress, and that the ladies 6hall 
not wear headdress.

The reception is given by the citizens, 
and it is expected they will enter heartily 
into the spirit of the occasion.

l

mon in the Cathedral Yes- SpeciaT Showing
i JS2lUiark«. Building), Charlo«U»«t. St *

Street, (oppeelte Dou*Ue Avenue), St, J
^JUltord No. 7 meet. >*ond»r 0» «P- 
Semple Hsll, Milford. Joline^ 

Fraternal No. 8 M«H*I «h TwgS 
^ ol, la Orange Hall, Germain atreeu

COUNCILS.

terday Morning.
"-VTrafalgar was fought again in oratory,

song and «tory at the St. Geojge’s Society At y,e g o^oefe maee yesterday morn-1 
smoking concert in the York Tneatre a«- . '
sernbly rooms Saturday evening. The mg m the cathedral Hie Lordehip Bishop 

decorated for the occasion, Casey, before preaching on the gospel of 
and the atcndance was large. the day, spoke for some time on patriot-

W. Watson Allen presided and the first -HnK
; ”umbei waa aa addr?* ,by „ tennial which wc celebrated
! Skinner, who told of Nelson « great victor) day natura]|y raieeg in tbe minde o£ the I

THF COWBOY AND THE LADY and lhe ]«w0™. Har"ed and ^,,e . children of Great Britain and her colon-me VU n DUT «ITU MIL ! t to be tawed .froifi lt,-.Hcm8k.eotc^d ies thoughts and sentiments of patriotism.
--------------- IVJ. sea We migdt be justified right here in institu-

finrvl Arlvanrp Sale for TO- Ï!a, ’ tke.?? Jy. °„ ,. ■ •? mrcnl ting the inquiry what patriotism is. Man
ÜOOÜ Advance saie Tor IU ^ wl)loh established Britain* “uPr<™ is social in hie nature. He owes his ex-

night’s Attraction at the and "

Opera House.

:

SilHs, Dress Fabrics,
Laces and Trimmings.

rooms were

In part he said:— “The cen- 
yester-

,r
LOUSIEME SILKS, at 60c. yard, white, cream, sky, nile, light greys, etc.
EVENING SHADES IN JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches wide, at 55c. yard, aU new colors.
WHITE JAPANESE SILKS, 27 inches wide, 38c. to $1.00 yard.
POINT DE ESPRIT DRESS NETS, white, cream and Paris.
BLAGK RUSSIAN NETS, plain, spots and figured, 45 inches wide, 65c. to $1.00 yard.
SILK OREPE DE CHENES, white, cream, eky-pink, light grey, black, 46 inches wide, $1.60 yard. .
NEW LACES, INSERTIONS AND ALLO VERS, white, cream, Paris and black. Lace Scarfs, Lace e

Handkerchiefs. .
EVENING GLOVES, Mousquetaire Glace and Suede Kid, all lengths and colors.
SILK AND LISLE HOSE, plain and lace effects, black and evening tints.

ietence to a family, nor can the develop
ment of hie faculties and the enjoyment of 
life be hie otherwise than through his 
family in connection with thç larger soc
ial circle around him. This larger circle 
constitutes what ie for him the state, or 
hie country.

“Thus by nature he depends on hie 
country for the enjoyment of life, for the 
development of hie powers and resources, 
and for security in their possession. The i 
law of justice founded in nature obliges 
him to love his country hi return. Hence 
arises the duty of patriotism, 
founded in nature, and has its sanction 
in justice.’’

Hie lordship then stated that no coun
try could exist without a proper form of 
government, and said that no matter 
what fohn the government might take, the 
regard we owe to its authority is not af
fected, since this authority comes from 
the author of nature. Hie lordship fur
ther stated that once the government be 
lawfully constituted it has sanction for 
its authority from Most High. He quoted,
“There is no power but from God.” Hence 
thd sublimity of patriotism.

Bishop Casey stated that it was a fact 
that the memory of the penal laws still 
grates the nerves and inspires the indig- 

priately nation of many Irishmen and their de-
After several orchestral selections, Prtsi- scendants, and asked the question, “Are 

dent Watson referred to the presence of we therefore justified in withholding the 
Judge Weilrich. the newly appointed U. utmost loyalty to the flag that floats over 
8 consul at this port, and invited the us, and our fullest amount of joy or Byro
ns consul to address the society. pathy in the weal or woe of our country* ’

“I have heard of men being smoked ont His lordship said that the answer to 
of a town ” said he, “but this is the first this question most be sought from sound 
time I ever knew of a man bê- Catholic principles. “Although the power 
i„g smoked into a town. I can possessed by all legitimate rulers comes 

, Fred R. Dearborn and William White exprees my satisfaction and from God, yet its exercise is entrusted to
of St. John, who have been in Vancouver „atltude at arriving in your city at such, purely human bangs. As such, there is 
and other western points, arrived in Win- ti this, and I hope ^willje^e {££«£££«* Wn eÇ and in-

"'lhe Rev. C. Burnett, the new pastor t“you nw'real joy in being among men from^âe^Scriptore^We
of Power street Baptist church, from St. w^0 exemplify euch intense patriotism. . ? r , fch than Pmcn ” and
John, is expected in Winnipeg the first Patriotism is the most ideal quality of tbe must obey (^i «te .than men, and
week in November, and will preach in human hc^t’ ,0r ^,J1 cTn^rilTTo eution the Prince of tbe Apostles declared

enant-Governor of New Brunswick, who When I last saw the pre.1 ’ £ regard to legislation-manifestly unjust. In 
----- been staying with Miss McIntyre in «aid he always sent ■to’J* all other mlttem of just and proper ad- 
Montreal, leaves for her home in Fred- lieved they could do the beet semce ana minie y rule™ are entitled to our
eric ton this week. he must havè had St. John in mindat the and obcdMncc„

Harold B. Robinson James P Lunney, time. I am a ready WMtt* 1 Ia concluding Bishop Casey said “For-
Wendell B. Farris and G. Earie Logan, your good will, end l”*ed’ yanked getting the things that are past, be it our 
returned Saturday night from Fredericton knew whether I am Engh«h °T duty to rejoicein the peace, prosperity
Where they have been taking the prelim- To my mind, this observance expresses, eecurity afforded us by our country.”
inarj- examinations for student-at-law. aU that is good in human ^ure a , ](>r(khl uoted ^ XVII, who said

Mrs. P. Burke and her son J«nes E. the heroyou h°nor ‘""XU^You "Everyone knows the power and resources 
Burke, of Douglas avenue left Saturday that is gdod, m «>e true Engl^man. Y nation and the civilizing in
to spend a few days in Woodstock and know I'have only been your criy for with- the spread of liberty,
Hold ton. u . ? t 2"lld be accompanies its "commercial prosperity,

G. S. Moore,manager of the Royal Bank but haphazard remarks, but I would be ^ the moet2emote regions.”
of Canada, Amherst, ivas in the city Sat- lacking in true sentiment ifl did not say

UWy‘ B. Torrance, superintendent of t^do^he^ duty. You wffl help TOMORROW’S CONCERTS
branches of the Royal Bank of Canada, me in fostering the kindliest of relations ________
passed through the city Batprday. between the nations which best typify the * ,

American Consul Willrich and family highest civilization the world has known. Interest Being Taken Ml
à. «W- BriWmTrS'li’- Üiii-1 St.to,, of ,11 cow>- Visit Of EllC Uisll Guards’

MS XtiH'ïï SI Band.

e.i52KÎ.Sr™.i-tkit■r"Sr;.,u i

Emerson and Geo. R. Robertson, of St. Agam^ I. w come hïre at precisely

J<î“- ,, .. . . . the right time, and once more I thank
«<

lS.Sfc.5”JL.w£n"u’ ■psrsi«».«~ -***
Mother Patrick, of the Industrial School night.

1 at Silver Falls is visiting her brother, P.
Silencer's dancing class will open Wed-1 q. Mahoney, of Melrose, N. B.

•mwdav evening at 74 Germain street at 8 Rev. J. W. HdUftnd returned Saturday 
' n'clock from John ville where he spent a week

with Rev. R. J. Coughlin.
John M. Lyons, general passenger agent 

I. C. R., has gone to Mexico to attend the 
annual meeting of the general passenger 

______ j agents of America.
The King voting'Mi^ThM.^L.’ Baxte"r.LtePbe ’ For many years the Cheapen jewelry

at the Opera H use The many friends of Mre. W. Allan and plated ware vendor pursued hie caU-
- Black, who has been ill for a number of ing in market places, at country and city ;

„ , ... TA.e«Kvtcrv meeting held weeks, will be glad to hear ■ that she ie fairs, and on the public highways. Today,
Reports ot the presbytery meeting neia imnroving owing to the business push of town and

in this city a few days ago were in the steadily improving. Jy *ye and ten ^ the gentle-
of tbe Presbyterian churches ot oncrrinM man referred to above has been driven out

AIMOl flCK ■ VIjI I Ivn of eight and out of trade.,
„ ... -, ,, -v,i6 R. o. W. Stevens, of Dorchester, N. The false theory of “one dye for colqr-

Manager Gorbell of t i S s M « B hae been elected by the situation de- ing animal and vegetable productions
non, reports that contnbutaOM toward ment <)f the Cume Business Univer- (advanced by some package dye makers)
the winters work of the organization are i~ ^ for ^ poeition ^ bookkeeper having failed to deceive our women aud
coming in rapidly. with Adams & Co.—Advt. girls, a feast is spread, consisting of

„ _ . , ‘ . „ 1 Cheap-John jewelry and plated ware, The Pauline Hammond Co. win present
Miss Mary E. Krnght has b . ^ The Ixmgshoremen’s Association wffl which the ladies are asked to pay for in th powerful melo-drama dealing with

ed General-beci-etary of lhe lung ^ ^ ^ haU Water street, on Wed- cash, and the sending of a few empty en- wegte^ ,<The Man from Frisco.”
Daughters Guild, and will enter on th next to discuss matters of velopes to prove that they have tried the the St. John theatre
duties of the position the first of Novem importance 80fficere will be elected for weak and poor dyes. Do not forget the , _omgPpJbHc and with ,ts clean-cut com-

the ensuing year. It is probable that a terms ladies; you must first buy and use ; edy and shrilling dramatij^Biiations will
1 „ive„ under discussion on" the schedule of rates for the the common dyes, then ruin your good undouhtejL mK>re thanÆ*e the taste

A parlor concert wffl be given under wjU ,be ta*ken up. Secretary- materials, and lasUy send on eertainsun*, { ^ of tbisj
the auspices of the W. C. T L. at ̂  Kd]y ^ thie morDing that there is very of money before the Cheap-Joun jewelry Mjgg Ha^Lnd> wJg mÆfeading her own
home of Mrs. I E. w. \vneip >, jjttle doing about the harbor at present, » yours. coirmflV is aü^i rt# J no mean merit,Adelaide 8t. on Tuesday eiemng at S| „nd that t?e ^ 6ummer had been a rath- Just a few warmpg words;-ior easy I in New England
o dock. j ei- quiet one. The winter trade is ex- safe and profitable home dyeing, you need ^ ‘ ber Jf the most clever “star”

pected to start in very shortly now, and package dyes of a J^ndard! j in lepertoiXpday. She carries a bountiful
the men are looking forward to a busy and weak dyes boktered up with Cheap-, si ] Tbe supporting corn-
winter. John jewelry and common plated ware, | “7 X tjie management could

which can always be bought at any city obfciin The vaXmajority of them actors 
or town bargain store for l®86 ™oney -ka“ and actresses who have won distinction in 
you are asked to send to package ay e parti(.ujal. jjnes. The vaudeville

Kindly remember that DIAMOND ] loag waiU; one routing™ per-

mswssirsw. p ... w _w A ri/TM
Sr-.’t,rSroa.,I?,5ç."çÆ SUCCESSfUL CONCERT N 1Af P1CP1 A-LMIl •
who can read the simple and piain direc- SACK VILLE, Oct. 21—The A .A.A. of j ® w W • 9
tions, can dye as well as her mother. No yt" Allison held their annual promenade I__________
plated brass or pewter ware in lonaection . ,, nniversity residence Fri- "
with DIAMOND DYES; they sell on their ,, . | j r proved a great success,
merits, and give joy and pleasure to all ^ ‘ ea i,k night have lieen better but 
who use them. Do not allow any dealer, "rainer ing :to off« you a substitute for DIAMOND ^attendance good^A ie^ enjov
DYES. Aiwa,™ ... that th, aam, D1A- P~g~m«e “« JJ»
MDED PACKAGE DYES . a. „ar, - | ^ hJ, « i

^ I the association placed in better condition. .

iÉâ : The career of Nelson taught that a man 
! should at all times fearlessly, thoroughly, 
perform his duty and never relax his ef
forts to make the bst of himself. A man 
should be filled with self-esteem. The 
young men of today posessed a glorious 
heritage. The speaker had little patience 
with the cry of “Canada for Canadians. 
The dominant thought should be Canada 
for the Empire, and the Empire for Can
ada.’

He recommended that all take up the 
lessons and under the influence of such, 
high ideals move forward with the motto 
of Trafalgar engraved upon their hearts, 
and with the memory of those principles 
for which their fathers had suffered and 
Nelson had died.

G. S. Mayes sang in fine style lhe Death 
of Nelson. Among others contributing en
tertainment were Steve Matthews, R, S. 
Ritchie, J. Twing Hartt, Mr. Allison and 
D. Afnold Fox.

The singing of Mr. Ritchie and Mr. 
Allison met with deserved appreciation, 

i and Mr. Hartt’s recitation Admirals M, 
of the best things heard through-

NOTICE That local theatre-goers are appreciat
ing Mr. Harkins’ endeavors to give them 

Ladies and gentlemen who desire to at- 0jj that is beat in the theatrical field is 
tend the state ball to be given by his evrjdent by the large sale of seats for to- 
honor the night’s performance of The Cowboy *nd
utive at “hf Par- The Lady at the Opera House. Mr. Har-
£nnce Louw evening of the kins has in the past, as everyone knows,
mh lL ’̂rZuesb 7oe e?nd 'their given the best plays that have even b^n 

names to the private secretary, Frederic- produced here, and he knows what St. 
ton. Invitations will be issued on Tues- John audiences like as well as they do 
j ^ themselves. Therefore in presenting The

HUGH H. McLEAN, Cowboy and The Lady he is certain in 
Lieut.-Col., A. D. C. the knowledge that it will please every

body from the gallery to ttte dress circle.
The comedy k very strong and is certain 
to cause plenty of laughter ; the story is 
a strong one, consistently told; the plot 
is very interesting, and the characters 
are of the possible and not the impossible 
kind. Tbe scenes are laid ib Colorado, 
and while the atmosphere is western, 
many of the characters are eastern. All wafi one 
the favorites of the company will be seen I oufc t^e evening.
to splendid advantage: Miss Davis and, ^jayor White spoke briefly but appro- 
Frank Carroll will supply pleasing speci
alties, and those who attend can assure 
themselves of a good performance, tor 
Thanksgiving evening the bill will be The 
Gentleman Burglar, and judging by the 

! sale of seats another S.R.O. audience will 
| be present.

- Y\

I .

MACAULAY BROS. COIt ie

(Signed) 

Gib-Times copy
l

Wool Fleeced Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

v

\

Fleeced Underwear is made in several qualities. We keep only the best 
grade. In Men’s we have all sizes Shirts and,Drawers from 32 to 46 in.; Çoc. 
per garment. Boys’ in the same quality; sizes, 22 to 32 in.; 2çceach up accord
ing, to Sj^ernbeJ^ these are the best wool fleeced.

1Ut
1-1

A Civic Reception.
In honor of

S. H FRINGE LOUIS OF) 
BATTENBERp.

Rear Admiral R. H., Etc., Etc.
Will be held in

St. Andrew’s RinK
------ON------

!.. CHESTER BROWN, 32® 36 King Square-PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEH.■

’

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.Thursday Evening, Oct. 26,
at 9 o’clock.

WALTER W. WHITE,
Mayor. We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Bpys OVBfCOd.S 

in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:
. $6.00 Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5-00

. . 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ . • 9-00 Boys’ Tweed «

P jf? Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

Be Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.

* Dancing after reception. 
Evening dress wi.I be worn.

has

:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats> • • 
Men’s Melton Cloth • <

6.00THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Moderate westerly wind, fine. 

Tuesday, strong southwesterly wind, fair. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. Î3.—Forecast: Eaet- 

snd northern New York—Cloudy 
In the Interior. Tuesday,

5.00
6.00
5.75cm states 

tonight, showers 
partly cloudy, Showers In east portion, freeh 
winds, mostly southwest.

jZ?

THIS EVENING
The W F. Harkins Co., in tbe Cowboy- “*ïüsfc &2SSS.YS* ».

être. , , ... .
Convert at the Seamen’s Institute. 
Trinity Y. M. A. meets at 8 o’clock. 
St. Andrew’s Guild reunion meeting, 
l’dintens’ Union at 8 o’clock.
Assembly at Spencer’s.
Father Mathew Association concert at 

St. Maiachi’s Hall.

-%

Men’s Furnishings.*

m
; up-to-date FOUR-IN-HAND TIES; all colors; regular 25 cent goods. We are selling

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS; all shapes and sizes; two for 25 cents.
A genuihe snap in our MEN’S WOOL MIXED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ; won’t shrink; 95 cents Suit.

MEN’S WINTER GLOVES of all kinds; Kid lined and unlined; Mocha, Buck, Rugwood, and Scotch hand-knit. 
WOOL ToJIhIRTS, MEN’S CARDIGANS, MEN’S SWEATERS, MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, MEN’S REGATTA 

SHIRTS, MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
\lso a full line of MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR at the lowest prices for the best qualities*-

—AT—

Seats are selling rapidly for the Irish 
Guards band concerts in the Queen’s 
rink to-morrow tafternoon and evening, and 
it is probable that the great success 
achieved by the band last week will be 
more than duplicated. The rink wffl be 
made warm and comfortable for all who 
attend, and the beet of order will be 
maintained. The band will render the 
following programme at the concert to
morrow afternoon:—

Selection—I Pagliacci, Leoncavallo.
Overture—Poet & Peasant—Suppe
Cornet solo—Softly awakes my heart— 

Saint Saens—Sergeant Hunt.
Song—Selected—Donald MacGregor.
Grand overture in “C”—In Memoriam— 

Sullivan.
Selection—Mikado—Sullivan.
Reminiscences of Greig.
Patrol’ of the Mountain Gnomes—Eileu- 

burg.
Song—Selected—Donald MacGregor.
(a) Bees Wedding—Mendelssohn.
(b) Belk of St. Malo—Rimmer. 
Selection—Erin—Basquit.
God Save the King.
The Carleton Cornet Band wffl escort

the visiting banctemen to the Queen’s 
rink tô-morrow evening. >

is ■ See our special line of new 
two for 25 cents.:

iW:
*m , m .■tx ; Local News.
m ; ■ P ANOTHER SCHEME TO BOOM 

The Sale of Common and 
Weak Dyes.

. Cheap-John Jewelry and 
Plated Ware.

ty
*r>,

\ case of diphtheria is reported in the 
family of Mrs, Weatherbee, 161 Erin 
street.

■

R0BT. STRAIN $ CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
t-

to appear
Bnd.

22 Libs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.

562-564 Main Street.

* *>
* *

I;

pew» 
city yesterday. ROBERTSON ® CO.

Store open every evening till g o’clock.

TONIGHT AT THE YORK

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS
s teïuss ='•* mW - ^■ . ber.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
.. .. $5.75 pair 
.. .. $5.25 pair 
.. .. $5.00 pair 
.. .. $4.50 pair 
.... $3.85 pair 
.. .. $3.85 pair 

$2.75, $3.15, $3.35 pair y
$1.85, $2.15, $2.35, $2.50, $2.60, $2.75, $3.50 pair 
....................................... .. .. .. 85c., $1.10, $1.75 pair

68 x 86 inches, weighing 8 pounds,...................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds.......................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,...................
64 x 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,...................
64 X 84 inches, weighing 7 pounds,...................
60 x 80 inches, weighing 6 pounds,................... -
60 x 80 inches,............................ ....................................

GREY WOOL BLANKETS, .. ...............................
HEAVY SHAKER BLANKETS, White or Grey,

that theA Bridgewater despatch says 
Micmas and Jack Pot gold mines, at 
Jjeipeigate, have been sold to James JR. 
Keene, of New York, for the sum of $150,- 
000.—Yarmouth Telegram.

V

Quoit enthusiaet» in Carleton are pre
paring for a big contest on Thanksgiving

Furness steamship Evangeline, Oaptam da.y' J]“y‘^be“‘‘’unknowns,’’" whose chah 

Heeley, left port tins morning eaily 3en»c they have accepted. Should they, 
London via Halifax. The steamer ™0'Td I however, fall to appear, the married and 
over from the west side yesterday to the|6jngie men WU1 try conclusions. In the 
J.C.R. wharf and took on board some afternoon (be Newman Brooks will play 
outward freight. against Carleton and a red hot match is

looked for. The contects will probably be 
held on the Market Square.

SUCCESSOR TO

Sharp Q McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.:

T. F. Fotheringham has received 
a reply from Prince Louis, expressing, 
thankd on behalf of the officers of the |

Rev.

! One Week’s Offer
■-S'

-------- ; . . ... A rfsit to the salmon pond, west end,
warships and acceptance tor them ot the j wj]1 r one. To see the twelve hun- 
invitation to attend the concert in ht-|dl.ed ftih 'disporting themselves and jump- 
John I’resbytenan church on ’Thursday .fi about in the ,rator is a. sigdit to lie
evening next The pnnre himself will not icmembered Fisl|]ng Inspector Fred-
be able to attend the concert. erjcfc Bel yea stated that the salmon would

sr-5,^ sLiWA ■» r. «*, i
Useful and ornamental pieces. Tomorrow 
and during the remainder of the week—if 
the goods last that long—the disposal will 
continue. The best offerings in reliable 
furniture in lower Canada.

k

à k { on new pacK of Canned ij 
J Goods, -all high grade 
# goods and any maKe.

; $ Canned Tomatoes, $i per doz, ([ 
3 for 25c;

Corn, 90c. per dozen; i ; 
$ Peas, 65c. per doz, 4 for 25c;

|J String Golden Wax Beans, 90c.
I ! —ALSO—

I 40c Coff'e. r-r p-îre 30c
At Our Three Stores.

P! The large water pipes brought here by j ____
thd Donaldson line steamship Almora WHEAT MOVEMENTS
from Glasgow, are being hauled to the OTTAWA, Oct. 20—William Mackenzie 
Mareh road by Young Swan ton's teams who. with his partner, D. D. Mann, is in 
today. While crossing the newly made Ottawa today on departmental business.

, . ... , lot near the new city wharf this morning, promises that the Canadian Northern,
Charles Reynolds, who has been ill for , ^ pf th# 6,ovenfi su„k in the soft earth Railway will earn’ at least twenty million j

-----  time will leave this evening aecom-j and waa ■ uIled out by anotilier team. ! hndick of the grain crop ot western Can-
paaied by his wife for the south. Mr. | E(ich ■ weighe ovcr three tons. ada to market this season. Before long w# maKe th#
Reynolds and wife will spend some time ( p ------- ,------- tbis bn€j be adds, wffl be hauling one Best
in Boston, New York and other American steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Mit- hundred million bushels each season. 1 he T#etb wjthout plates . . .........................
cities, after which they will remain m ,,, aPYPntv-four nassengera extension of the Canadian Northern mam 00W llllnge trom . . ............................

ïffs5.tL~A aasaggg

:
a.
k. ' !$5.00.condition.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFBRHD.
.1some

Gold Crown 
in the City$5.00

KMThe bargain sale of boots and shoes at 
Waterbury & Risings Union street store 
advertised in Saturtlay’s Times drew a 
great crowd of purchasers and the clerks 
were kept busy until well on to midnight. 
The sale wffl be continued during the 
whole of this week and affords an excep- 

, tional opportunity to obtain footwear for 
■ 1 « family at prices much below what the 

I goods can be manufactured for today.

J11.01

MS. F. FRANCIS & CO., j
141 Charlotte Si.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

on 4♦ ♦ $any' partlcuk^ concerning‘tbf death_ of The Funou. Hala Method, 

his brother in Siam, which occurred a lew 
weeks ago.

George and Robert Garnett allot 
moose at Brown’s Lake thin morning, 
which weighed 800 pounds. The animal 
is a veyy fine one, the uttiers being very
large and'handsome.

a Scott E. Morrell and Burton L. Gerow 
went to Welsford Saturday evening, where 
they delivered able addresses before the
Orange Lodge, ’

Boston Dental Parlors,
,

ft
.»

- $3$> * %
...... ........I1

aja.,;-
. , ’ .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

GRAND

Clearance Sale
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To 
morrow. ?

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE.
Ï42 Mill St.

*

iStllliS

: :
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